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C. P. R. PROEi LOWERING RATESGET SMALL BOOTY WORTHLESS CHECKS to be DramSeattle To util Arrested In San Fran-Bobber* Hold Up Clem In Vancouver 
Suburban Stogre and Find Only 

MS In Tin

VANCOUVER, Jan. 6—To lioM up a 
clerk at the point of a revolver, brav
ing detection from half a score of cus
tomers who were in an adjoining store, 
and then to And that an expected full 
till only rewarded them with 125 for 
their pains, was the experience of two 
robbers shortly after 8 o'clock tonight 
on Westminster road. Mr ,G. S. Kelly’s 
branch grocery store at the corner . of 
Westminster road and Fifteenth avenue 
was the scene of the holdup. One of the 
store clerks had emptied the till of 
1110 Just ten minutes before the hold
up occurred. The men escaped.

Canadian northern Make* Concession onCisco on Charge of Passing Grain from Manitoba PointsFraudulent Paper. to D ninth.BÏBK BATTLESAN1’ FRANCISCO, Jan. 6.—L. C. 
Chadwick, a 19 year old' Seattle boy of 
good family was arrested here today 
on the Charge "of passing fraudulent 
checks. The so-called Barbary Coast 
Is said by the police to have been the 
scene of his activities. Willon Far- 
querson, a Detroit, Mich., man, wan 
arrested with Chadwick. f 

SEATTLE, Jan*; 6.—Leslie C. Chad
wick, arrested in -San Francisco today 
for passing fraudulent checks, is the 
son of it A. Chadwick, publisher of a 
weekly paper here, 
father triade a j*'
Co to Save the

WINNIPEG, Jan. 6.—The Canadian 
Northern Railway has lowered its 
rates on flax and barley from points 
in this .province to Duluth, the order 
to take effect January 26, it was stated 
today by the minister of agriculture, 
Hon. George T. Lawrence. The same 
rate as existed to Fort William, Ont., 
on wheat and oats will apply to Du
luth and other Minnesota towns. This 
order to be put Into effect about Feb. 
Ï, according to Mr. Lawrence, if ar
rangements can be made with the in
terstate commerce commission of the 
United States.

Mined in Tr«iF Car Wreck
;} NEW’ YORK, Jan. 6.—Fred Pougher, 
conductor on a Gravesend trolley car, 
whs killed and five others Were tetr- 
iousty*hurt when the car was derailed 
and crashed into a telegraph pole early 
today.

iced Proppsed to Construct Line 
Around Head and- Along 
North Shore of Burrard In
let to Point Atkinson

Federal Grand Jury's Dynamite 
Investigation at Los Angeles 
Closes With Return of True 

. Bills

View of Chinese, Situation Held 
in Diplomatic Circles - • 
Small Hope of Effecting a 
Peaceful Settlement ’

New York Reports Eleven 
Deaths as Result of Bitter 
Weather — Thousands of 
Homeless Seeking Shelter

.
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A year ago his 
ney to San Francis- 
y from punishment 

tor deserting from the navy. Lately the 
yqoüth phased a number of bad checks 
on Seattle places of business:

London T. M. C. A. Meeds Money 
LONDON, Jan. 6.—Charles Summers 

Ward, champion money raiser of the 
world for phll 
Z. M. C. A.
Monday next on ^ whirlwind twelve 
days campaign in England with the ob
ject of raising £100,000 necessary to 
free absolutely the new headquarters in 
London of the Y. M. C. A. from debt. 
The Lord Mayor, Sir Thomas Crosby, 
has generously promised to extend civic 
hospitality to Mr. Ward and will join 
him at the Mansion House each day at 
luncheon and- report on the amount col
lected lit

YUAN PROFITS BYCHARGE IS MADE
Santa * MORE L_...

START FROM POINT
EAST OF PORT MOODY

AGED MAN FROZEN
Iff MONTREAL

engineer ItlUed
TOPEKA, Has., Jan. 6.—Two 

Fe passenger trains collided in a head- 
on collision at Wright, near Dodge 
City, at 9:30 last night. One engineer 
wae killed, another fatally hurt antf 
twelve passengers were injured;

VE
4.

Case of Detective William J.
Kidnapping

Extension of Armistice for 15 
Days Expected — Foreign 
Troops Occupy Line of 

'Tientsin Railway

Will Furnish Continuous Belt 
Line from Vancouver Term
inus—Application for Ap
proval at Ottawa

Snow and Severe Frost Visit 
Southern States—No Hope 
of Moderation Held Out for 
Today

Burns
Charge is Taken Into Fed
eral Courts on Writ

on ic and especially
I jp^igWWBIP
i WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—According 

to wireless messages received here to- 
night the cruiser Salem was badly 
damaged in > gale off Cape Hatteraa 
tonight. Two men are reported to have 
been washed overboard and drowned. 
Other ships also are reported damaged.

lost from CruiserGasoline Schooner Safe . commences on
ASTORIA, Ore., Jan. 6.—The gasoline 

schooner Patsy, which started from 
here yesterday and was reported in dis
tress off Tillamook bay, returned here 
today with all hands safe. The revenue 
cutter Tahoma, sent to the assistance 
of the Patsy, missed her.

LONDON, 'Jan. 6.—Diplomatic -circles 
here see little hope of the deplorable 
situation jn China being ended without 
a decisive battle, although the British 
tatlon as a keen diplomat by foresee
the representatives of other powers, aye 
endeavoring to effect a settlement. Yuan 
Shi Kai, in the opinion of those best 
able to judge, has maintained his 
tatlon as a keen diplomat by foreseet- 
Ing the differences which it is reported 
have broken out among the republican 
leaders, ayd by purposely delaying the 
peace negotiations by an armistice and 
other means until these differences ap
peared.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 6.—Although 
two indictments were returned, the close 
of the federal grand jury Investigation 
of the alleged, national dynamiting con
spiracy failed today to develope the 
peeled sensation. The true bills return
ed, according to the best Information 
obtainable In the face of 'the official 
silence, concern only the California la
bor leaders formally accused last Sat
urday of conspiracy to transport dyna
mite, who have been reindicted on the 
same charges. The only difference'’ is 
that whereas the bill filed last week 
Charged that the dynamite was trans
ported on passenger trains across the 
continent, the two indictments returned 
today contained three counts covering 
all other possible means of conveyance. 
The indicted labor leaders, Olaf Tvelt- 
moe, Anton Johanhsen and E. A. Clancy 
of San Francisco, and J. S. Muneey of 
Salt Lake City, will be arrested under 
the new charges on Monday. It was stat
ed that the government aathoritles 
did not care to arrest the men after the 
oloie of the federal courts today and 
cause them to remain In jail pending 
the negotiation of bonds on Monday.

VANCOUVER, Jan. 6.—The C. P. B. 
has made application to the minister 
of railways of Canada for the approval 
of a route map, starting at a point 
near Port Moody, on the Cascade di
vision of the C. P. R. and going 
around the head of Burrard ' Inlet to 
the north shore of the same, thence 
westerly following the shore lipe tor a 
point in the district of North Van
couver in the vicinity of Point Atkin
son.

NEW YORK,. Jan. 6.—A total of 
eleven deaths from the extreme cold 
was the record in this city for the 
winter's coldest day here. Although 
the thermometer had sunk to eight de
grees at about 10 o'clock tonight from 
a maximum of 16 in mid-afternoon, the 
suffering was not so Intense because 
of a marked let-up in the furious gale. 
Lower temperature, however, was pre
dicted within the next ten hours. The 
sudden cold snap has driven so many 
-thousands of destitute’ and homeless to 
seek shelter in the municipal lodging 
houses, the covered places and 
the morgue, that the leaders of the 
Bowery mission appealed to ' the
Bowery mission appealed to the
churches tonight to open their doors to 
the homeless.

aists 
), on

Favors Mr. Boo*welt
TOPEKA, Jan. 6.—In a statement is

sued today. Governor W. R. Stubbs says 
he is In, favor of the nomination and 

' election of Roosevelt.
Colonel Roosevelt the only Republican 
whose election can be certain.

ex
’s PITTSBURG, Fa., Jan. 6.—Tony 
Ross, of Newcastle, Penn., and George 
Cotton of this city, heavyweights, 
fought six rounds here tonight Cotton, 
a negro, seemed to land at will toward 
the end of the bout, and apparently had 
ihe best of the Italian.

the previous twenty-four 
hours. In addition to the Lord Mayor, 
the advisory committee includes Earl 
Grey, the Bishop of London and Sir j. 
Kennaway. 
watched.

■ijHe considers repa

ies, in a 
he View 
-2.75 and 

the lot
..$1.75

In other words, it is proposed by the 
C. P. R. to construct a railway line 
along the north shore of Burrard inlet 
so that there shall be a line running 
from the city station and terminat
ing at a point on the north shore of 
the Inlet two miles west of the first 
narrows.

To belt in this way with one rail
way line both the north and south 
shores of the inlet, so that the north
ern line, on construction, would con
nect with the waterfront track and 
run westerly from a point east of Port 
Moody, through 21 miles of ground, In
cluding -North Vancouver, until the 
terminus is reached beyond the first 
narrows, is the proposal of the 
C. P. R.

News of this important underlaidilg 
had been kept secret until the route 
Map, wae

even
:

Foreign Troops Guard Bailway

BJMÏÏE PEKING, Jan. 6.—The troops of the 
foreign powers today occupied the rail
road from Peking tp Tientsin, accord
ing to the plan recently devised by the 
foreign ministers here.

Fri- Death in Montreal*
MONTREAL, Jan. 6—With one man 

dead and scores of rrost-bites treated 
at the city hospital to mark the àdve'nt 
the "bittter cold wave which hurled the 
temperature down twenty to twenty- 
five points within a few hours swept 
in from the east. The temperatures 
awj far below the zero mp-rk,, raegtag ^ J 'd

q.5E5p@ial*
- ; IS»*--**? the

.
Boiler of Locomotive Standing 

in Roundhouse at Los An
geles Blows Up. With Dis
astrous Consequences

Breaking Outi-fm Fancy Goods 
Warehouse,: it Threatens 
Devastation of the .City’s

s wholesale f

Will Extend Amnistie*

Mr. Hr H. Watson of Vancou
ver and Mr. Lucas of Yale 

imrto RVt Response to 
"‘-«Tung

SHANGHAI, Jan. 6.—Thera is reason 
to believe that the armistice win be 
tended for fifteen days. Yuan Slii Kai 
has requested the eXtepsj* L

ex-portment 
pis, that 
L.. .25<* 3 spMi

.f :T

los Angeles, jan. s —The boüeW 
of a big road engine standing in the 
- “ Jus* bate WB-

■WptlimrWiy
lured, all probablÿ fatally. The entire 
engine was demolished and about fifty 
feet of the lyundhouee destroyed.

The engine had arrived from a trip 
but a short time before the explosion, 
which? was caused by low water. Frag-. 
meats of iron from the engine and 
bricks from the roundhouse were 
thrown 200 feet. One huge piece of 
steel was hurled through the tar end 
of the roundhouse and landed a hun
dred feet away.
_ The men killed and 

working within a few feet of the front 
end of the locomotive. One man was 
picked up about 150 feet from the 
wrecked engine, but the others were 
felled in their tracks.

j|gj|g§§ISMin: Pilette bSKVm *- fi§nather Man 14-
gfbr the •tarrm& opening on Thors j 

—„ Afternoon *of British Columbia’s 
legislative-assembly—a session wMch,

- jrtfjiKr ~
six or

tly TORONTO, Jan. 6.—The i 
said tonight that this has been a cold
er day than any last winter. His low
est official record is ten below. The 
thermometers at exposed points regis
tered 16 below. There will be snow 
tomorrow, but no indication that the 

’intense cold win relax within the next 
two or three days. The coldest rec
ord for the province is at Cochrane, 
where it was below this morning. 
AH Ontario experienced very low tem
peratures. Ottawa was 22 below and 
Kingston 20.

ilgners ate= ■*
’■ -:- vtwo ; employed. By order of the' president, a 

prominent contractor was shot this 
evening for extorting funds in Sun Yat 
Sen's name. General Homer Lea, the 
American officer who accompanied Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen to China, it was said, for 
the purpose: of taking a responsible 
position with the revolutionaries as 
their Military adviser has received of
ficial notification that there is a pen
alty of death attached to the participa
tion by an American in the insurrec
tion in China. Gênerai Lea some time 
ago declined to act as chief of staff.

menl which broke out in the premises of 
Boyd, Brummell and Co., wholesale 
fancy, goods, on Wellington street W. 
The entire building wae gutted, involv
ing one hundred and twenty-five 
thousand dollars loss.

The adjoining premises of Robinson 
and Dale, the Fowke Singer Co., and 
the head office of the Merchants’ Bank 
were damaged to the extent of twenty 
thousand dollars additional.

Judge Albert B. As
the kidnapping charges against Burns 
were taken temporarily from the hand* 
of the county authorities into federal 
jurisdiction for argument. By voluntary 
arrangement with his bondsmén, Burns 
surrendered today to Judge Markey of 
the criminal court. Immediately there
after the writ was issued returnable 
January 11th. Attorneys for Burns de
clare it will be shown that the county 
had no right to enter indictments against 
Burns on the kidnapping chargea They 
contend that in acting upon a warrant 
issued here by Governor Marshall for 
the extradition of John J. McNamara to 
California, it wae not necessary to in
dulge in any further proceedings ex
cept to eatabllsh the- identity of Mc
Namara which he acknowledged when 
taken before Judge Col Una Burns was 
released on his own recognizance in 

Mr. A. H. «hmge, Who Passed Away at the sum of >1006, \ -
Nanaimo, Wae at One Time Best- 

dent of Victoria

:ely to occupy more than 
t weeks, will nevehtheléss 

be of very gregt importance in its re- 
lationehtp to the development and fu
ture of the province.

One of Us outstanding features will 
be consideration and endorsement of 
the recently completed revision and 
conaolldation of the provincial stat
utes, in which numerous amendment^ 
have, advantageously and necessarily 
been made by the commissioners, 
Messrs. Charles Wilson and A. P. Lux- 
tqn, K. C., which (must, however, be 
fully explained to and approved by 
the house before the consolidation can 
obtain the force and effect of law.

Considerable time of the approach
ing session will also of necessity be 
devoted to the radical changes in 
the Vancouver City charter; whUe 
acts in amendment of the land act 
and for the systematic protection and 
conservation of the provincial forest 
resources will be offered by Hon. Mr. 
Ross and obtain especially careful at
tention as among the extra important 
business of the session.

That the initial debate of the ses
sion *111 be both Interesting and 
structive from the first Is evidenced 
in the circumstance that two of the 
admitted orators of the House, young 
members, tiut speakers of eloquence, 
force and convincing earnestness, have 
been selected respectively to move and 
to second, the reply to his honor’s 
speech from the throne, these being 
Mr. H. H. Watson .of Vancouver and 
Mr. Alexander Lucas, the Premier’s 
successor in the representation of 
Yale.
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HEARS LAST CALL
Jacob- Strennett, Veteran Actor, Who 

Flayed In Company With Henry 
Irving, Fa**ra Away.

TORONTO, Jan. 6.—There died in 
an obscure boarding house in To
ronto tonight, unknown during fcis 
ten years of residence here, Jacob 
Strennett had no relatives in Canada. 
The actor was 73 years of age and 
supported Sir Henry Irving In his 
early days. At 60 years of age he 
was forced to retire from his profes
sion owing to approaching blindness. 
Ten years ago he moved to Toronto 
yhere he resided quietly until his 
death.

r)
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ROBBER’S MISFORTUNE Cold in South
' LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Jan. 6.—Snow is 

falling as far south as Montgomery, 
and the entire south is in the grip of 
the cold wave. In the Texas pan
handle the lowest temperature today 
was 11" degrees below zero. Near Her- 
ford, Texas, a blinding snowstorm was 
given as the, cause for a wreck of two 
freight trains' on the Pecos and North
ern Texas railroad, in which W. J. Der- 
mitt, conductor, was killed.

One Death la Chicago

H
injured were

HI» Attempt to Steal Athletic Yeuag 
lady’s Handbag Ends in His 

Discomfiture

CHICAGO, Jan. 6.—A robber at
tempted to seize the handbag of Miss 
May O’Rourke, 19 years old, near her 
home on North Racine avenue tonight. 
When he escaped from her he was 
minus his hat, coat, a necksc&rf, shirt 
and one shoe. The robber slipped and 
fell to the icy walk, and Miss O’Rourke 
jumped on him, shouting for aid. 
When he finally wriggled from his 
coat, to which she was clinging, he 
left with It a neck scarf and the loose 
oollB.rlees soft shirt, which had pulled 
over his head.. His hat lay on; the 
walk, and as he started to run away 
one of his low shoes fell off.

i Txeeps Beat
WILHELMSHAVEN, Germany, Jan. 

6.—The steamer Patricia sailed today 
for Teing Tau, China, with 1168 troops. 

Yuan Asks Explanation 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—Although it 

was expected yesterday that within 34 
hours the state department would learn 

(Continued on Page Two.)

DEATH OF PIONEER
JOHNSON SIGNS

TO FIGHT FLYNNther
iale

CHICAGO, Jan. 6.—After eighteen 
months of idleness, Jack Johnson, 
champion heavyweight 'pugilist of the 
worldi signed articles here today to fight 
a finish battle with Jim Flynn, the 
Pueblo fireman, generally regarded as 
one of the best “white hopes." 
fight will take place 
Nevada next July. Ae a tentative date 
July 22 was selected, but this may be 
changed at any time. Thé fight will be 
staged either at Wendover or Metrop- 
polis.

Johnson is to receive 331,500 and one- 
third of the receipts from the movirig 
picture rights. Flynn’s share of the 
purse was not announced. He will be 
paid by his manager. Jack Curley, who 
represented the promoters. Their iden
tity is a secret

CHICAGO, Jan. 6.—While Chicago, as 
well as the rest of the middle west, con
tinued to feel the cold tonight, and 
while death and suffering continued to 
be reported, charity in the city went 
far to relieve the homeless. One death 
was reported in the city. At 8.80 
the Chicagi weather report indicat 
temperature of" seven degrees below 
Little hope for better conditions was 
lield out by the weather bureau tonight, 
though a slightly higher temperature is 
promised for Monday. In the west cen
tral states the cold was increasing to
night

-NANAIMO. B. C., Jan. 6.—The death 
occurred in this city yesterday morn
ing of A. H. Gouge, father of Fred P.‘ 
Gouge proprietor of the xShades hotel. 
Deceased was in bis 38th year, and was 
a native of Kent, England-

The late Mr. Gouge eqtigrated to 
Australia when a young man, and earn* 
to this country some 33 years ago. Ar
riving in California, he devoted his 
energies to the construction of the first 
tunnel on the Central Pacific Railway, 
besides carrying on much 
reservoirs. In this province he was ah 
old-time prospector. From here he 
went again to Australia, and, after be
ing 20 years there, returned 
his residence with his
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Executions Carried Out on 

Brutal Manner, Prisoners 
Being Strangled — Some 
Live Fifteen Minutes

Vancouver Council of Women 
Opposing Suggested Relax
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lations by Government
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Foot of Snow
BOISE. Idaho, Jan. 6.—A foot of 

snow fell over northern Idaho today.
The snow was so deep that the entire ' -
street car service was put out qf busi
ness at 8 o’clock, and late shoppers were 
compelled to walk home.

Show aVTacoma .
TACOMA Jan. 6.—With a fall of 7.6 

inches of snow in 34 hours, as regis
tered at the United States weather bur- 
eu at 6 o’clock this afternoon, Tacoma 
is having its taste of winter. The tem
perature, however, did not drop below 
30 during the day. Snow at South Ta
coma was reported to be several inches 
deeper than the figure of the weather 
bureau.

PARIS, Jan. 6.—The newly opened 
salon of aviation at the Grand Palais 
-is just now the centre of attraction 
in Pari*, and the men whose names are 
known to every newspaper reader iq 
the world are seen by the curious 
public dressed as ordinary individuals 
and strolling quietly in the grounds 
instead of skimming .the air in cos
tumes resembling that of a diver.

One of the most popular of these 
is M. Blériot, whose oilskin suit and 

always made him easily recog- 
In the early days of flying. His

to take up
. . , _ son at the Shades
hotel. Deceased had been a member of 
the Masonic fraternity for 60 years. 
He °ne son’ Fred Gouge, and two
grandchildren. He was well known in 
Victoria, where he resided for many 
years.

Jadg* Denwortb Designs
SEATTLE, Jan. 6.—United 

district judge George 
npunced tonight that he had sent his 
resignation to President Taft 
daÿs ago. Inclination to return to pri
vate law practice Is the reason given 
by Judge Don worth for the resignation.

MR. STEVENS, M. P„
STATES POSITION

States 
Donworth an-TABRIZ CITADELForward Movement.

OTTAWA, Jan, 3.—It was decided 
at a conference here to undertake a 
branch of the men and religion for
ward movement in Canada. Tem
porary committees to make prelimin
ary plans were formed. There are: 
C. J. Calhoun, Montreal; Dr. Scott, 
Brantford; Rëv. Dr. Shearer, Rev. W. 
S. Warburton, Toronto, and T. D. Pat
ten, Winnipeg. The movement Is a 
result of a visit of organizers from 
New York.

BEING DESTROYED several

VANCOUVER, Jan. 6.—Following 
an interview with Mr. Stevens, the

Featherweight* Fight.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 5.—-Tommy Dix-

on of Kansas City and Johnny Roche federal M. p., on the Hindu immigra
nt San Francisco, featherweights, fought tion question, delegated from the 
ton . rounds - to a draw here tonight women’s, council of Vancouver today 
. . T*® Jggressor from the came to a decision to urge the wo-

Start but the California boy took his men’s council of British Columbia to 
punishment gamely and finished strong, pass a resolution protesting against 

gtr—t oar F*m from Bridg* the suggested admission of Hindu 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 6.—Four persons !fom*n lnto Canada. If this resolu- 

were fatally injured, while another was 1 ,J8 pa®sed- as ls expected, it will
seriously hurt here tonight when a . forwarded to the national council 
street car Jumped from a bridge which women of Canada, Mr. Stevens and 
connects this city with Newport, to the Pr®m,e^ Borden.
street pavement, 55 -feet below. The Mr, Stevens informed the deputa- 
car turned a complete somersault. The “0n ttlat was absolutely and irre- 
car left the track at a sharp curve in V°CabIy °PPi>‘sed to àny removal of 
the bridge after having crossed the tde present immigration restrictions 
river. affecting Hindus, as well

Orientals, and was prepared to sup
port measures to make these restric
tions even more pronounced.

Death of Mrs. Ferry
SEATTLE, - Jan. 6.—Mrs. Sarah B. 

Ferry, widow of Eli P. Ferry, an early 
territorial governor of Washington, 
and first governor of the state, died 
here today in her 86th year. ■ Mrs. 
Ferry was formerly Sarah B. Kellogg, 
and was born at Waukegan, Ills. 8ns 
wah the mother of Mrs. El lee Ferry 
Leary, the wealthiest woman in tne 
Pacific Northwest.

TABRIZ, Jan. 6. -Four more na
tionalists were hanged today near the 
Russian camp.

MS iHurt in Train Wrac*.
PETERSBURG, Va. Jan. 6.—The 

Seaboard Air Line passenger train No. 
66 *as Wrecked at McKinney, 30 miles 
south of here tonight and the engine 
and five care left thp rails. The engine 
baggage and mail cars rolled down a 12 
foot embankment. Engineer W. R. 
Bishop of Raleigh, N. C„ a negro fire
man and one passenger were probably 
fatally hurt. Several other passengers 
Were injured’ seriously.

Democratic National Committee

goggi 
nlzab
great feat of traversing the channel 
put him in possession of a curious doc
ument which ls_ sure to figure honorably 
in the future ' museum of aviation, 
which there is already a talk of insti
tuting. When he landed at Dover on 
that memorable occasion a coastguard 
who saw him alight informed a customs 
official, who at once repaired to the 
spot and put the newly arrived traveller 
through the usual- formula, asking 
him if he had anything to declare, or 
if he bad any cases of infectious dis
eases an board. M. Blériot, having an
swered the questions satisfactorily was 
then given the following certificate:

"I, the undersigned, i mUr* u-ut i 
have examined Louis Bioi-iot, master 
of a ship (monoplane), recently touch
ing from Calais, and that from the 
oral answers of the said master to 
my questions it appears that during 
the voyage there were nor cases cri 
beard of infectious diseases i squiring 
the detention of the snip, whiuvfi-re 
he is free to continue his voyaje. (Sign-

IThe executions were carried'out in 
a primitive and brutal manner. The 
ropes were placed around the necks of 
the condemned and pulled sharply. The 
victims were slowly strangled. Some 
of them lived fifteen 
bondages covered -their eyes, and in 
some cases the arpm arid legs were 
unbound. V

The Russians have: commenced de
stroying the walls of the citadel, which 
ls several centuries old. Shua-ed- 
Dowler, the new governor, has not 
been recognized by the consuls with 
the exception of the Russian consul, 
whom he visited yesterday In state.

. s? 
'M,

50c
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 6__Ad Wol-

gast, lightweight champion pugiUst, is 
now rapidly- recovering from hie re
cent attack of pneumonia and for a 
time today walked around the sun — 
lor of his Venice cottage. Wolgaat 

•in his good humor, and talked fr 
of hie coming plans. He declared 
would take no more foolish cha 
with the cold night air, but would 
the best of care of himself, hi the 
that he would be able again t- 
the prise ring by July 4th. Tin 
pion had- no particular favorite to 
first opponent, but said he would 
to “take on” Joe Rivera, the 
Mexican feafherw 
persisted in 
gaat said 
and so dl 
allow

Sheppard Recovered,
NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Completely re

covered. from the operation performed 
several months ago for the removal of 
a growth on his neck, Melville W. Shep
pard, middle distance champion, today 
began training, preparatory to taking 
his place again on the track. He hopes 
to participate -in the Irish-American 
indoor meet in Madison Square Garden, 
scheduled for January 26.

Boxing in Salt Bake.
SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 5.—To com

ply with the regulations by the new 
city government, the managers of the 
bout between Jimmy Reagan and 
Chalky Germaine, book for next Mon
day night, have cut the bout to ten 
rounds. It had been advertised to go 
fifteen rounds. Control of boxing in 
Jhis city has been left in the hands of 
the chief of police. He announces that 
contests will be permitted Wi.hin such 
limitations as he may approve from 
timet to time.

Wolgaat Better.
minutes. Noice

% :lixture.

5* WASHINGTON. Jan. 6.—With a ma
jority of the members of the commit
tee here qpd large delegations from 
two cities seeking the national conven
tion for 1912, the meeting of the Dem
ocratic committee next Monday prom
ises to be one of the most interesting 
held in years. Parties are strongly 
advocating; harmony. The introduction 

NEW YORK, Jan. 6 —“Billy” Kramer, of Innovations in the way of selecting 
the five-mile indoor champion, won a delegates to the convention by presi- 

.J . „ , . dential primaries and the abrogation
three-mile race, the feature of the ot the two-thirds rule, are being frown- 
Xavler A. A. games held here tonight, <>d upon. Norman E. Mack, chairman

This historical document certainly *n remarkable time. Kramer with 33 0f Qie national committee, conferred
deserves to be placed in a giass case, yards handicap, won the race in 14 today with Democratic members of
together with a photograph of the minutes and 26 seconds, arid continuing congress and other party leaders, ure- can
eagle of the Pyrenees that attacked to*the full three, miles, Bade it In 1-) lag that all should work for a har- ' ring with :
Vedrines on his way to Mad "id. minutes and 31 seconds. monlous gathering. i* 0 chance."

" v »Éfe’éfe?;»’

•air. All
as other -n
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«’ice, per BHmlzurtlon Contest,

'NEW YORK jan. 6

English lightweight,, accepted _today -the 
proposal. of James C. Coffroth, 
Francisco promoter, that Moran enter 
an elimination contest in California 
next month to find a suitable chal
lenger for Ad Wolgaat, the lightweight 
champion. Coffroth proposes that *fOne 
Round” Hogan and Tommy Murphy en
ter the elimination contest of twenty 
rounds each to’ pick the best man of 
the three to challenge Wolgast.

...15£ •tames John- 
manager for Gwen Moran, the

firy sale,
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R. P. R'ithet & Co, Commence 
Work on Building at End of 
the Present Piers to Handle 
Growing Business

Construction has commenced of a^big 
freight shed at the outer wharf. R. P. 
Rtthet & Co. are building a freight 
warehouse at the end of the present 
wharves facing at right-angles to the 
big sheds on the docks. The warehouse 
will cost in the neighborhood of $10,000 
and will considerably enlarge the ware
housing space of the company at the 
outer wharves, where a large brick 
bonded warehouse was recently con
structed on the Dallas road side of the 
company’s premises. Plans have been 
made for other additions, including an
other pier, but this work will not be 
taken in hand for some time.

a

Exhibition Which Closed Last 
Night Brought Out Many 
Excellent Birds and Begot 
New Ideas Among Breeders

Victoria has good reason to be 
proud of the poultry show which closed, 
last night. The magnificent barred

3
SIIiVEB LACED WYJUTOOTfE 

FUMET
First prize: The property of Mr. W. Pye

Plymouth Rock coc^1) which was the 
object of so much admiration and 
which had been pronounced good en
ough to win anywhere, and the white 
Wyandotte cock already referred to 
in these columns, were both eclipsed 
when the award for the beat bird In 
the show was made, by Mr. P. W. 
Welch’s white Leghorn cockerel from 
the Okanagan. That- means not that

« .
:
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SPECXLED SUSSEX HEX
First prize: Owned by Mr. W. F. Mann

the barred Rock had been over-estim
ated, but that, good as he is, this 
latter is better still.

The block Minorca hen belonging 
to Mr. E. Greenwood carried off the 
honor of being the best female bird 
with the pullet in the 
close second. It was to these birds 
that the judge’s remarks about the 
exceptionally exquisite coloring notice
able at this show applied. Add to these 
Mr. James Wood’s buff Orpington 
cockerel and It Is now evident that a 
collection of poultry has been compet
ing here which it may be necessary to 
wait a long time before seeing together 
again. Many a breeder will have car
ried away with him new ideas as to 
the types t0 be aimed at in breeding 
and the constant and animated discus
sions that were held with the officials 
resulted in gaining a right understand
ing of decisions not at first understood.

The pity is that the public 
not present in greater 
profit by these object lessons too. The 
weather, the distance from the city 
and the counter attraction of a neigh
boring building, were all no doubt 
sons for this, but such a show deserved 
far more support than it received. Many 
a poultry breeder who stayed away 
might have gleaned valuable lessons 
there, and from inspection of the 
birds might have learned that in* his 
own poi^èession were fowls that 

ough tb win. 
phere of the hall was full of informa
tion. The officials, Mr. H. Reid and 
Mr. Naehtrieb, Mr. Terry, the govern-

same pen a

were
numbers to

rea-

v.'ere
atmos-go< The

Ing freely with the other diplomatic 
representatives in Peking, and it may 
be that these in turn are called upon to 
wrait advices from their home govern
ments. The army stands ready to meet 
any demand upon it* within reason, and 
the officers are wondering why the word 
does not come from Peking, knowing 
that other powers have been dispatch
ing tçoops into, the interior of China 
along the line of the railroad from 
Peking to the sea. There seems little 
doubt that the ultimate decision wiH be 
to dispatch troops from Manila.

Demands have been made upon Dr. 
Wu Ting Fang by Yuan Shi Kai to 
know the purpose of the establishment 
of the Nanking government and the 
consequent taking of an oath by Presi
dent Sun Yat Sen, by which he pledges 
himself to dethrone the Manchus, ac
cording to advices to the state depart
ment. These state that Yuan, in his 
telegram to Dr. Wa, questioned the 
publican minister of justice as to 
whether or not the republican govern
ment would be abolished should the na
tion decide upon a monarchy. At the 
same time the premier expressed the 
belief that the action of the revolution
ists has contravened the arran.geme.nt 
made by which a national convention is 
to decide the future form of govern
ment.

4

European Observers See Some 
Chance of Italy Dropping 
Out—German Minister to 
Visit Rome

Desperado Compels Southern 
Pacific Mail Clerk to Tie Up 

sHis Two Colleagues—Takes 
'Money From Letters

ROME, Jan. 4.—The influences be
ing brought to bear for and against 
the renewal of the triple alliance with 
Germany and Austria-Hungary are 
becoming dally more evident, 
ports have been received here from 
Paris that the German Emperor re? 
cently has made some unflattering 
comments about Italy and the Italian 
army, and also in regard to the way 
the war In Tripoli is being conducted.

Although it is not believed In 
thoritatlve and responsible quarters in 
Rome that the moment has arrived 
when Italy is ready to drop the alli
ance with the central European eihinre, 
it is expected that Herr Von Kiderlln- 
Waectvter, the German secretary for 
foreign affairs, will come here soon to 
visit King Victor Emmanuel, 
ready has been twice to Vienna, but 
has not visited Rome since he took up 
the portfolio of foreign affairs, 
visit, which has not yet been announced 
officially, is considered likely to be the 
starting point c»f serious negotiations 
for renewal of the triple alliance.

REDDING, Cal., Jan. 5.—Sheriffs 
posses and railroad detectives are
searching the rough country surround
ing this city tonight, in an effort to 
capture the lone bandit who robbed the 
mall car on the Southern Pacific train, 
the Oregon Express, today. Rewards 
aggregating $2,000 have been offered 
for the capture of the robber, who, from 
the description given by the mail clerks, 
Is probably a consumptive and a man 
Of more than usual education.

The robber entered the mail car at 
Red Bluff, and at the point of a re
volver, compelled mall clerk Charles J. 
Rhein to tie the hands of mail clerk 
Robert B. Warner and helper Peter 
Henrich and to gag them with their 
handkerchiefs, the feet of the bound 
men were placed in empty mail sacks 
and were tied there, while Rhein was 
binding his comrade the robber appeared 
cool and somewhat amused.

After Rhein had opened the registered 
mail sacks the robber quickly inspected 
the contents, opening letters and dis
regarding the packages. The robber 
instructed Rhein to throw off the mail 
at Cottonwood and at Anderson. Just 
before the train arrived at Redding the 
robber bound and gagged Rhein and 
tied his feet in a mail sack. As the 
train pulled Into Redding the robber 
stepped from the car and vanished.

Re—

au-

Sun Pat Sen’s Manifesto.
SHANGHAAI, Ja'n. 6.—Dr. Sun Yat 

Sen, provisional president of the Chi- 
nest republic, issued a manifesto to the 
foreign ministers in which he explained 
the aims and policies of the republicans 
in China. He says that the present sit
uation has been forced on Chfna by 
Manchu misrule, which was incapable of 
remedy without a revolution.

We now proclaim,” he continued, "the 
resultant overthrow of the despotic dy
nasty and the establishment of 
public.”

The manifesto sets forth in detail the 
wrongs of the Ghl’nese people and prom
ises strict adherence to all treaties, ob
ligations and concessions undertaken by 
the Chinese government. It gives an 
assurance Of the safety of the persons 
and property for foreigners in China and 
pledges equal treatment of the Manchus 
and the establishment of a stable gov
ernment. It . declares that it will abol
ish all restrictions bn trade ana that 
it will undertake the revisio’n of all laws 
and Issue religious toleration. The man
ifesto then asks for the aid of the for
eign nations "for the consummation of 
the plans which they so long vainly 
urged upo’n the people of our country, 
and concludes:

t
He al-

Hls

a re-

GERMAN ELECTIONS
BERLIN, Jan.■__ |

which was elected in January, 1907, has 
been closed after fulfilling its legal 
span of life, and the German Empire 
Is again In the throes of a general elec
tion. On January 12 the nation will be 
asked to return 397 good men and true 
to represent it In parliament, and the 
struggle of parties will be keener and

Reichstag,

Rhein succeeded In working the gag 
loose and cried for help, attracting the 
attention of employes of a local trans
fer company, who entered the car and
released the three men. The early re
port that two men were engaged In the 
robbery was occasioned by the fact that 
helper Peter Henrich, who quitted the 
car soon as released, was taken for one 
of the“With this message of peace robbers. Henrich ordinarily 
leaves the mail car at Red Bluff, but at 
that place he was ordered back Into the

and
goodwill the republic of China cherishes 
the hopes of Its admission to the family 
of nations and in Its future co-operation 
in the great and noble task of bettering 
the civilization of the world."

The manifesto is signed "Sun Tat 
Sen, president."

car by the robber*
The description of the robber is that 

of a man five feet eight and a half 
inches tall, slight of build and weigh
ing about 160 pounds, about 35 
old and bloodless complexion, as thougli 
n consumptive. He wore a dark blue 
serge suit and a brown hat which was 
kept pulled Wfll down over his eyes. 
He was very polite and soft of' speech, 
but warily kept the mall clerks covered 
with his revolver, which he quietly in
formed them would deal out Instant 
death at the least show of resistance 
to his orders.

1
,
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years

PACKERS’ W
Howard Offered

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5.—Officials 
of the Southern Pacific and officials 
of the post office department an
nounced tonight that the 
ganizatlon had offered a reward of 
11,000 for the capture of the man who 
robbed the mall car on the Oregon 
press near Redding today, 
postoffice authorities 
ceeded In checking up the registered 
mail sent out on the express to àn 
tent that will authorize a statement of 
the possible value of the loot taken by 
the robber.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK
1st prize: Owned by Mr. W. H. Catterall Further Evidence as to Pool 

Working Produced by Gov
ernment at Trial of Chicago

probably more far reaching than at any 
other period in the 40 years' history 
of the new German Empire. For months 
past the party machines have been hard 
at work in the constituencies and the 
liveliest Interest, "approaching excite
ment, Is being manifested in all parts 
of the country.

During the five years which

express or-

Men / ex-
So far the

have not' suc-
CHICAGO, Jan. 5.—Documentary evi

dence in support of the government’s 
charge that the practices of the old 
packers’ pool In fixing the prices of 
freeh meat by means of a system of 
profit margins and by apportioning bus
iness on a non-competitive basis were 
continued at the organization of the 
National Packing company in March, 
1003, was read to jury in the trial of 
the ten Chicago- peckers under indict
ment for criminal conspirary in re
straint of trade.

The government brought the opera
tions of the alleged combination of 
packers down to within seven months of 
the statutory period covered by the in
dictment.
nifched by Jerome H. Pratt, for more 
than 20 years an employee of Armour 
& Co., and at one time assistant man
ager of the pressed beef department. 
He testified to having attended a num
ber of meetings of the old pool be
tween 1803 and 1903, at which, he said, 
percentages of shipments to different 
markets were decided by ballot, and the 
profit margin was determined.

The witness' identified a dozen let
ters he received while in the employ 
of Armour & company in support of his 
statements

have

Silly Allen Beaten.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. S.r-Pal 

Moore of Philadelphia won on points 
from Billy Allen of Syracuse tonight 
in a ten round battle before the Olym
pic A. C. In the ninth round Moore 
forced Allen to the ropes three times.

:

5. Wx Sues City of Toronto
TORONTO, Jan. 6.—Rev. Prof. Joseph 

H. James, of Burnley, England, caused 
a writ to be Issued today for *20,000 
damages against the city of Toronto for 
a broken knee cap sustained leet fall 
during the conference of the Ecumenical 
council, labile coming from the Met
ropolitan church he fell Into an exca
vation made on Queen street In connec
tion with the hydra-electric 
The fracture, it is said, still exists. 
The plaintiff la a distinguished Meth
odist divine, theologian and scholar.

i
The information was fur-

;

system.

mmis
Suspension Hodueod. ,

SEATTLE, Jan. 4.—The decision of 
the local United States marine inspec
tors In finding Capt. Harry Carter, of 
the steamer Iroquois, responsible for the 
collision in which the steamer Multno
mah was sunk In Elliot bay was sus
tained yesterday by Supervising Inspec
tor General George Uhler.

The accident, however, was due more 
to imprudence than unskillful naviga
tion, says -the opinion of Captain Uhler.

In view of the previous good record of 
Captain Carter the punishment was re
duced from sixty to thirty days’ sus
pension.

1

WHITE COBEISH GAME COOK
The property of Mr. T. W. Millar Higgs PRINCESS PATRICIA 

• LEAVES FOR VICTORIAelapsed since the last election the par
ties with one exception have remained 
practically stationery.

This exception is the Socialists, who 
have Increased their representation by 
ten seats, won Indifferently from all 
others. While, therefore, the "Burger- 
lich” sections return to the country 
shorn of a small portion of their 
strength, the Socialists return 20 per 
cent, stronger.

Since 1371 there have been twelve 
general elections

l’albin. Steamer Bought by the O. F. K 
leave» Greenock on Way Here 

co Enter Service. f

The new stçamer Princess Patricia, of 
the C. P. R., formerly known as the 
Queen Alexandra, a turbine vessel with 
speed of over 21 knots’ an hour, left 
Greenock on Thursday on her way to 
Victoria via St. Vincent, Montevideo, 1 
Çoronel, Callao and San Francisco. The 
steamer, which was bought by the C. P. 
It from the Clyde Passenger line for 
service between Vancouver and Nan
aimo—she will make the trip in two 
hours—was altered considerably to the 
plans cf the C P. R., the work being 
supervised by Mr. J. Alexander, assist
ant superintendent engineer of the local 
branch of the cop-pany. 
the Princess Patricia was boarded in for 
the long voyage out.
Patricia has been a popular vessel with 
Glasgow travellers, and will be the fast
est of thé company’s fleet 
been equipped, fitted end furnished in 
the same luxurious manner the C. P R. 
has adopted to prepare all its vessels 
tor modern {fassenger travel

C.P.R. TO ERECT
NEW OFFICE BLOCK

fought on a 
variety of issues, but it was not until 
1887 that the parties settled down to 
definite

great

programmes of policy and 
finally assumed the shape and color 
which still characterize them.

In the last parliament the 
stood as follows:

Temporary Quartets ««curia for Ex- ( 
pres» sue Telegraph Branches or '

1Bellway Company.parties

Seats. 
.... 60

Pending: the erection of a new office* 
building in the city, the C P. Jt. has 
taken a lease for two yearn of the 
premises now occupied by the Fit-Re
form company on Government street, 
adjacent to the postoffice. These will be 
used to provide quarters for the Do
minion Express Company, which will 
shortly, leaves the site it now occupies 
at the corner of Broughton and Gov
ernment streèts. The C. P. R. telegraph 
offices will be removed to the first floor 
of the building occupied by the C. P. 
R.e ticket office at the corner of Fort 
and Government streets; this arrange
ment being only a temporary one. The 
company is now understood to be ne
gotiating for the purchase of one of 
the best business sites In the city, upon
which It purposes erecting 4* uA-to- 
data office block.
TX; gSJ ■ >..>.. ; '

Conservatives .....
Imperial Party
Anti-Semites and Farmers’ Union 
Clericals or Centre .
Poles, Alsatians, Guelfg and Peas

ants* Union .........................................
National Liberals and Allied ......... 56
Radical Liberals ..
Social Democrats .. . .
Independents .;

The hull of25
27 The Princess.... 104

28 She has

43
4

-
TO BE DECIDED Capt A. A. Llndgren, who brought 

out the new steamer Princess Alice, 
now being made ready for service, is 
on his way to Scotland to bring out the 
new steamer Princess Sophia, which 
built by Bow McLaclilan & Ço.. of 
Palkicy, to take the place of the steam
er Amur In the northern British Colum
bia coasting trade.

BY BIG BATTLE
(Continued From Page One.)

wasfrom Minister Calhoun at Peking 
whether American troops were required 
in China, the minister was silent to
day. It 1» assumed that he le coneult-

ment authority, and the judges, as 
well as the exhibitors, were all ready 
to place their knowledge and experi
ence at the services of any one who 
approached them.

Mr. Naehtrieb, In a conversation on 
the building of the fowl house,! point
ed out the advantage of the use of 
cedar wood in that it contained an oil 
which vermin detested; creosotiiig the 
wood work too was urged with the 
same object. Perches should lie plac
ed on the same level;, if One Is higher 
than the other the birds will crowd 
back on to the higher one.

The members of the association 
much encouraged by the number and 
quality of the entries and they have 
every reason to feel very optimistic 
of the future.

are

FIRE AT VERNON
City Power House and Electric Light 

Fiant Destroyed—Property of 
Corporation

VERNON, B. c., Jan. 5.—The 
power house and electric light plant 
were destroyed by a fire which started 
at 7 o’clock this evening. The plant is 
owned by the city, and Is well Insured.

Fuel Shortage at Nome
NOME, Alaska, Jan. 5.—Notice 

given by fuel dealers today that coal 
will not be sold at retail, the supply 
being reserved for those who have 
tracts. It is almost certain that there 
will be a serious coal famine before the 
winter is over and it is feared much 
suffering will result. George Jlrlgotes, 
a Greek, was found seriously frozen in 
his ' cabin where he had been for days 
without fire or food.

city

was

con-

Arrested In Winnipeg
5.—Charlie Ross, 

was arrested
WINNIPEG, Jan.

alias Charles Murphy, 
here this afternoon by city detectives. 
He Is wanted In New York in connec
tion with the robbery of Aaron Ban
croft of securities valued at *97,000. 
When arrested he had securities valued 
at *30,000 In his possession. He will 
fight extradition.

FIGHT FOR FORTUNE
Property left by Irish Emigrant In 

Dnttod State» Bails for Salt 
in Court

DUBLIN, Jan. 6.—A struggle to ob
tain a fortune of *500,000 left by an 
Irish emigrant in property in the United 
States was related before the master 
of the rolls In Dublin a 
since.

The plaintiffs are t>ree sisters, the 
Misses Mary and Kate Reardon, and 
Mrs. Margaret McGratee, living in 
County Cork. The defendant Is Edward 
Corcoran, described the.writ as a sad-

few days

ft

THE SBCHBTABY OF THE VICTOBIA 
POULTRY ASSOCIATION

Mr. W. E. Naehtrieb and the 1st prize 
Black Orpington Cock

dler, of Merchants’ Quay, Dublin.
By their action the plaintiffs claim 

specific performance of an 
agreement between them and the de
fendant, whereby the sisters were to 
supply the information necessary to 
enable him to establish Ills claim as 
next of kin of John Sullivan, deceased, 
and-the defendant, in consideration of 
that, was to pay them the amount of 
the share of the Sullivan estate to 
which the plaintiff's mother, if living, 
would be entitled as one of the next 
of kin.

John Sullivan left Ireland when young 
for the United States, and at Seattle, 
Washington, which developed largely, 
amassed by investments In building sites 
a fortune which at his death 
timated at *500,000. He died a bach
elor and Intestate.

There was a long and costly quest 
for his heirs, which lias been described 
in a previous lunacy investigation in 
tile chancery court. The United States 
courts declared the next of kin to be 
Edward Concoran sen. (the defendant) 
and his cousin, Hannah Cellighan, and 
when she died her share went to Cor
coran. The plaintiffs’ mother, who was 
also a cousin, prp-deceased Sullivan, 
so" her children had no claim apart 
from the present action.

The defendant denies that he entered 
into the agreement alleged with the 
three women.

It appeared that so much of the *500,- 
000 had been used by litigation end al
leged agreements with solicitor* in 
the United States and Ireland 
counsel for plaintiffs was unable to 
state the amount of property remain
ing, A Dublin solicitor (the Master of 
the Rails observed) said he establish-, 
ed his claim to a quarter of the 
perty. “Where had (he other 
quarters gone to?” asked counsel.

At this stage the. hearing was ad
journed.
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The big G. T. P. tunnel at Kitselas 
has been completed and tb» track laid 
through It
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the fruit-grower’s vegetable garden; 
Mr. Hoy, orchard pests and their con
trol, and Mr. JThOrnber grafting and bud
ding, a practical demonstration being 
tsiven in these features of orchard 
work. Mr. Thornber also gave a prun
ing demonstration yesterday morning, a 
discussion of the general .subject of prun
ing being led by Mr. W. K' Brrlngton. 
Mr. Middleton spoke during the after
noon on the selection of nursery stock, 
orchard plans and planting, and in the 
evening on sprays and spraying 
Carpenter dealt In the afternoon with 
the cultivation of small fruits, a sub
sequent discussion being led by Mr. 
George Stewart, and in the evening on 
plant growth.

At Gordon Head yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Hoy discussed soil cultivation and 
fertility, and Mr. Tliornbor 
pruning demonstration; In the evening 
Ute interesting subject of strawberry 
growing was discussed by Mr. Thornber, 
a discussion of considerable value’, fol
lowing, led by Mr. W. F. Somers. Mr. 
French also spoke last evening on the 
fruit-grower's vegetable garden,, am.» 
Mr Hoy on orchard pests and their con
trol. The horticultural branch of the 
department of agriculture is an exceed
ingly active and useful one, constantly 
developing In Its various spheres of 
practical instruction. At its head 
Mr. W. E. Scott, the deputy minister, 
and Mr. R M. Winslow. B.S.A., provin
cial horticulturist Mr. Middleton rep
resents the branch in the Kootenay and 
boundary districts, Mr. B. Hoy, B.8.A.. 
in the Okanagan; Mr. P. E. French, B. 
S. A., in the Salmon Arm, Arrow Lakes 
and Winderme-e districts; Mr. H. Thorn- . 
ber, B.A, in the Kamloops district, and 
Mr. J. F. Carpenter, B.S.S. in the lower 
mainland and Islands district,

fflg potlaclies are in progress et Haxel- 
ton“as they have been for a fortnight 
past, among the tribesmen of Hazelton, 
ICisplox, Andimaul, Gltwangh and other 
points In the district, the celebrations 
being in honor of the election of the 
new chief, John Patsle.

Dawson has put an end to public 
gambling: Judge Macaulay and the 
mounted police having made a complete 
clean-up of the town and announced 
that the lid hereafter 1er screwed on.

Bulkley Valley Conservatives have 
chosen officers for the new year includ
ing George Findlay, president; Edward 
Murphy, vice-president; and William 
Croteau, secretary-treasurer.

Superintendent Wllllscroft and Fore
man McKinnon have left Hazelton for 
Burns Lake to begin construction of 

• tile bridge for the North Francois lake 
road.

The new Nicola Valley Hospital at 
Merritt will be formally handed 
to the managing board by the contrac
tors on New Year's Day.

A Conservative Association has been 
organized at Lakelse, with H. M. Mc
Pherson as president; R. Corlett, vice- 
president; and J. Kirklady, secretary- 
treasurer.

Mr.

gave a
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Vancouver Citizens at Meeting 
Pass Resolutions Strongly 
Endorsing Project—Will Ask' 
Aid From Government

VANCOUVER, B. U„ Jan. 4.—At a 
largely attended mass meeting held here 
tonight a Qssolutlon was passed unani
mously endorsing the project for a rail- 

«way from Vancouver to the Peace River 
country.

It was also decided to send a delega
tion of twenty from this city to Inter
view Premier McBride on the subject on 
Monday afternoon next.

Among the speakers at the meeting 
were Mr. H. H. Watson, M.P.P., A. G. 
McCandlcss, president of the Board of 
Trade. ex-Mayor Buscombe, H. A. Stone, 
J. A. Harvey and R. P. McLennan. The 
latter acted as chairman.

It is hoped that the provincial govern
ment will endorse the scheme and render 
it some substantial assistance, 
delegation to Victoria will also Include 
delegates from New Westminster and 
North Vancouver.

The

iFeer to Heal Tragedy
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 6.—-A party of 

actors and actresses, while preparing 
to enact a thrilling drama for the ben
efit of the spectators at cinematograph 
shows have had a remarkaby narrow 
escape from being the unwilling victims 
of a tragedy in real life. They had 
hired a steamer at Lemyig and had 
ranged to have a fleltious shipwreck, 
in tlie course of which their 
was to be stranded and they were to 
be heroically rescued after confronting 
apparently unparalleled dangers 
suffering. Much to their Alarm, how
ever, they were forestalled by reality. 
They had been cruising about for a 
couple of hours during which time the 
cinematograph operator had been tak
ing pictures of the usual incidents of 
life on the 
forces of nature thought it was time 
to give them a teste of the real thing. 
And the real thing proved to be no 
Joke. A tremendous storm arose, and for 
ten hours the steamer drifted about 
at the mercy of the wind and 
The gallant ship was upon the point 
of foundering in reality, when help 
arrived In the shape of a boat from 
Lemvig, where the fishermen had grown 
anxious at the failure of the steamer 
to return to port. The actors and 
tresses were rescued in the nick of time 
and fifteen minutes later the steamer 
sank.
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ocean waves, when the

waves.
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DELHI, Jan. 6.—In memory of the 
Imperial Durbar. Mr. Schwelger, the 
well known connoisseur, has determined 
to present to the British Musuem the 
famous incised steel peacoek. which 
was the idol of the Yezidis In Meso
potamia. These men are worshippers of 
Lucifer, from the curious belief that 
the devil has now regained hi» place 
as the highest archangel of 
Twenty-five years age the South Ken

sington museum vainly 
previous owner *10,000 for tills strange 
and exquisite work of art.

God.

offered the

; Newington Leaves on Monday 
to Establish Refuges at Five 
Points on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island

The government steamer Newington, 
recently equipped with wireless, leaves 
en Monday with five shelter huts on 
board for erection at various points on 
the west coast of Vancouver island, 
westward of Friendly cove, as aids to 
shipwrecked mariners. One wjll be 
placed at Bajo point, and one on each 
side of Cape Cook, one on Rugget point, 
north of Quatsino sound, and one on 
Cape Palmerston, Immediately south of 
San Josef bay. The huts are 8 by 8 
feet, provided with a window and door, 
and a small stove and an axe, with a 
supply
sealed, will be placed in each, 
tract attention 
placed above each hat. A chart and 
printed directions showing how suc
cor can most readily be obtained, print
ed in English, French and Germap, will 
be placed in each hut. These direc
tions. different in each hut, show 
where the nearest settlement is located! 
For instance, that placed in the hut at 
Cape Palmerston, says: “You are at 
the place marked with a red square 
on the chart. To the northward of you, 
a distance of seven miles along the 
shore, is San Josef bay settlement, 
where succor may be had, and from 
which place a good road leads to 
steamboat connection on Quatsino 
sound, where steamers call about the 
7th and 20th of each month. In this 
hut are 30 pounds of pilot bread, 25 
pounds of corned beef. 5 pounds of 
tea and matches, hermetically sealed.” 
The Cape Cook shelter has a chart and 
directions -telling how. to reach En
trance light island by boat and Vju.it- 
sino by land, and all information rr- 
g^trding trails, steamship connection, 
etc. £

One of the shelter huts is being 
placed close to where the British ship 
King David went ashore a few years 
ago. Several lives were lost as a re
sult of a boat crew starting for Capo 
J-lealv. when Nvo*ka lay but seven or 
rig-V, 'miles away, and the shipwrecked 
cum*, a ny rentereil for about six weeks 
awaiting rescue. Had the shelter hut 
been established the# they would have 
readily found their way by the trail to 
Friendly 'Cove settlement and the loss 
of life would have been averted.

The government steamer Leebto is 
how oji the way to the Ballinacs with 
si*|terfit 6J2d machinery for the ^con
struction of the lighthouse, dwelling

of provisions hermetically 
To at-

a red cross will be

■

g
.

f
an.ti fog alarm sta:;on at that point. 
The lighthouse is being moved to the 
north end of the island, where greater 
visibility is provided, 
being taken to double the capacity of 
the fog alarm. Mr. Fairful, . supervis
ing forentan of the department, will 
leave in a few days for the Ballinacs 
to superintend this work.

The

:
Machinery is

government steamer Quadra,
Captain McPherson, leaves on Monday 
on a long cruise to northern B. C. wa
ters to overhaul and recharge the 
northern beacons and take stores and 
supplies to the light stations.

Machinery is on the way here for 
the construction of a. fog bell at Charles 
point, at the entrance to Prince Rupert 
harbor.

EXPERTS BUSY
WITH LECTURING'

exponents of Fruit and Vegetable Cul
ture Carrying ox Excellent Work for 

Department of Agriculture.

The past three dayj have been very 
busy ones for the experts of the pro
vincial department of agriculture at
tached to the horticuit.xrai’ branch, prac
tical lectures and demonstrations in 
connection with the winter short courses 
in fruit and vegetable growing having 
been in progress Wednesday, Thursday 
and yesterday, joined in by Messrs. M. 
£. Middleton, j. F. Carpenter, B. Hoy, 
It. Thornber and P. E. French, all of 
the horticultural branch of. the depart
ment of agriculture.

-

b

On Wednesday the Royal Oak 
the scene of Instructive activity, Assist
ant Horticulturist M. S. Middleton giv
ing a practical pruning demonstration 
,it the morning, while In the afternoon 
he spoke to in interested gathering of 

:ai fruitgrowers on the selection ot 
^nursery stock, orchard plans and plant- 

’r"" fire, a resultant discussion being led by 
Mr. J.) Bryden. At the same afternoon 
gathering talks were given by Assistant 
Horticulturist J. F. Carpenter on soi! 
cultivation and fertility 
pe*ti? and thoir control.

Both Wednesday and Thursday wit
nessed the invasion of Metchosin of the 
corps of experts, Wednesday 
ing being occupied by Assistant Horti
culturists Hoy, Thornber and French in 
the discussion respectively of 
soli types, soil cultivation end fertility 
and orchard (vegetable) intercrops. In 
the evening the same three experts ad
dressed a large and intensely interested 
audience, Mr. French speaking of the 
lrult-grower’s vegetable garden, Mr. 
Hoy discussing orchard pests and their 
control, and Mr. Thornber givnlg a 

’ gi-rlnng and budding demonstration.
On the Thursday morning, afternoon 

a? d evening sessions were held, Messrs, 
i .rpenter and Middleton treating in the 
morning of plant grovth and summer 
( ><1 winter pruning; the two same auth- 
• Itative horticulturists dealt in the af- 
<■ -noon with the pruning question, de- 

instrated, and the cultivation of small 
> , fruits; In the evening an Illustrated

lecture was given and special attention 
paid by Mr. Carpenter to sprays and 
Spraying, and Mr. Middleton to the sel
ection of nursery stock, orchard plans 
and planting.
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Sine driver attempted to avoid. The 
wheels sunk in the soft mud, and it 
took nearly an hour before the engine 
could be released an<JL start work at the 
four-inch hydrant, one at a dead end 
of the main. The suction of the engine 
on Hillside avenue was such that the 
other engine could pump to hardly one- 
quarter of its capacity. The useless 
hydrant streams resulted from the fact 
that Smith's Hill reservoir is empty 
and also to the elevation to which the 
streams had to be carried to. reach the 
burning sructure, which is located on 
the brow of a hill.

To the heavy wooden doors between 
the main building and the men’s ward 
can be ascribed the fact that no dam
age was done to the former other than 
by water. The damage to the burned 
portion, the interior of which was of 
frame construction, as were also the 
c^ll partitions, will probably not amount 
to more than $5,000. No insurance was 
carried, the provincial government hav
ing no insurance on any of its buildings 
except Government House.

The installation of an automatic un
locking device for opening all cells si
multaneously has been under way for 
some time, but was not completed. 
Hence the necessity of unlocking with 
a key each individual cell.

Ho- Trouble With Prisoners.
Superintendent , of Provincial Police 

Colin Campbell and provincial police 
officers were early on the scene and di
rected operations. No trouble was ex
perienced from the prisoners, who ap
peared to rather enjoy the situation 
once they were removed from the burn
ing portion. It is probable that pro
vision can be made to keep all prison
ers at the Jail. The mainland institu
tions are always crowded to their ca
pacity. In fact the majority of pris
oners now incarcerated here have been 

x brought from the mainland to relieve 
the congestion there.

It is not at all Improbable that yes
terday’s morning fire will result in the 
erection of a strictly up-to-date jail 
structure of fireproof construction. The 
present quarters are old and inadequate.
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January ClearanceJAIL,QUARTERS Sale1
arly Morning Fire of Unknown 

Origin Endangers Lives of 
Scores of Male Prisoners at 
Provincial Jail

Southern 
ko Tie Up 
s—Takes

Tomorrow is the 6th day of Campbell's colossal January Clearance Sale—every article in their vast stock 
spells straightforward, honest money-saving opportunities. The January sale this year is similar to last year 
—but greater—and the values are greater. Every department has been “disfigured,” the original prices no 
longer exist, in their place are figures such as those quoted below.

rs
Secured in their cells, each one of 

which had to be severally unlocked be
fore the inmates could be released, 125 
male prisoners confined at the provin
cial jail, Topaz ave„ had a thrilling 
experience early yesterday morning, 
when fire broke out,-In the cell quar
ters. The prompt work of the .night 
guards got all the prisoners from the 
burning section, but not before a num
ber and their relieving guards were al
most overcome by the smoke, which 
choked the narrow corridors to. suf
focation. Seven women prisoners, in
carcerated In another portion of .the 
jail building, suffered little Inconveni
ence, being easily taken care of and 
removed in the city patrol wagon to 
the city lock-up.,,

The blaze, the origin of which is a 
mystery, threatened, at One fime, to de
stroy the entire Institution, the struc
ture in which it originated, Jieing a mass 
of flames' when the fire department 
arrived, but the firemen, despite the 
wretched water pressure at first avail
able, fought well, and the instant an 
engine stream became available the 
flames were got under control, 
little, more than three quarters of an 
hour the fire had been so cut oft that 
all danger to the main portion of the 
jail building was over, out the blazing 
portion required attention for over 
two hours. The loss will not amount 
to more than $5000, the destroyed por
tion being but a small section of the 
whole, and over 25 years old.

Prisoner Wants Guards.
The bla?e was first discovered at 

3:40 o'clock by a Chinese prisoner In 
the cells, who made an outcry, at
tracting the attention of Night Warder 
Mason, who promptly sounded the 
prison alarm and immediately pro
ceeded to release the prisoners, 
mens ward was located In a low brick 
structure adjoining and immediately 
north of the main building, connecteu 
to the latter by strongly barred doors. 
It was occupied by sixty-six cells, a 
corridor running around the outside 
walls and onto this corridor the cells, 
in threé tiers, one above the other, 
fronted, half facing east and half west. 
Between the two sets of cells was a 
narrow corridor extending almost 
across the building and ruhning right 
up to' the toot. Into tills latter- corri
dor the ventilating shafts from the 
cells entered, allowing foul air to make 
Its way up" to the main ventilating 
shaft in the roof. In an' attic above 
the dells was a store room in which 
the prisoners’ effects were stored 
while the prisoners were serving sen
tence.

While not definitely known, the fire 
Is bejievedr to have started m or be
hind cell No. 5 on the lower tier of 
cells. When first noticed by the 
Chinaman the blaze was not of seri
ous proportions, the flames having ap
parently Ignited rubbish in the bot
tom of the ventilating corridor behind 
the cells. It is believed a cigarette or 
match was dropped through one of 
the cell ventilators and set fire to the 
rubbish.

As soon as Warder Mason opened 
the barred door leading from the mam 
building Into the men’s section .the 
added draft caused the fire to burst 
forth with violence while the smoke 
filled the corridors.

In Perilous Position.
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Sale Prices in the Child
ren's Section
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Regular price *17.50. Sale price,
Regular price $22.50. Sale- price
Regular price $25.00. Sale price
Regular price, $27.50. Sale price
Regular price $30.00. Sale price
Regular price $3^.50. Sale price.
Regular price $35.00. Sale price.
Regular price $37.50. Sale price.
Regular prieç $40.00. Sale price.
Regular price $45.00. Sale price.
Regular price $50.00. Sale price.
Regular price $60.00. Sale price...... .$30.00
Regular price $75.00. Sale price
Regular price $90.00. Sale price
Regular price $100.00. Sale price

....$£.75
$11.25

•IH2.50
• ■1113.75

1(15.00
• 1(16.25 
..*17.50
• 1(18.75
• 1(20.00
..$22.50

1125.00

Ladles’ Flannelette Drawers, regular 65c for.
Ladles’ Flannelette Drawers, regular 76c for.,.
Ladies' Flannelette Drawers; regular 90c for..................
Ladies’ Flannelette Drawers, regular $1.25 for.................
Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns, regular 75c for............
Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns, regular $1.25 for.........
Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns, regular $1.60 for..... 
Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns, regular $1.60 for.........

/ We firmly believe that every mother will see r 
to it that she gets her share of the phenomenal 
sale prices in our Children’s Department. A 
page would not suffice to detail the hosts of 
saving opportunities. Here’s just a brief,t very 
brief, example of our sale prices:

. < i $1.00I1.25 
1.35

Note:—In this sale are a splendid range of O. S. sizes in Ladies' 
Flannelette Gowns and Drawers.

TKB CHIIi-UNEXFECTED BARGAINS IK 
EBEK’S SECTION.

Children's Dresses, reg." up to $3.00, for..81.75 
Children’s Dresses, reg. up to $4.00, for..*2.50 
Children’s Dresses, reg. up to $3.50, for. .$2.00 
Children's Coats, including the popular little 

Regular prices up to $4.50.
$2.75 and $2.50

CXIEDBEK'S UHDBBWBAB
Flannelette Gowns, regular $1.25 for....$1.00 
Flannelette Gowns, regular $1.50 for... .$1.15. 
Flannelette Gowns, regular $1.76 for... .$1.50
Flannelette Drawers, regular 35c for.............2r>C
Flannelette Drawers, regular 45c for.......35*
Flannelette Drawers, regular 60c tor
Flannelette Sleepers, regular «l.OO for. . . 75*
Flannelette Sleepers, regular 75c for..... 60*^,
Children's Fur Sets, very much reduced, regular 

up to $3:25 ,for........,..:................. |||g
gif00.1-lined Kid Gloves, sizes OO tp. 5, 
90e for..,.... <R.............................SQ*
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EVBKYTHma IN UNBBBWEAB AND HOSXBNY has been marked 
down very much out of the ordinary. Look into this department first 
thing Tuesday.

$37.50 
1645.00 
$50.00In

Heavy Reefers. 
January Sale Prices

Waists and Blouses at 
Half-Price

Linen Vesting and Striped Cambric Shirtwaists, Just a little soiled,
regular $4.50 to $1.75. January Sale Prices................. $2.25 to 90^

There are all sizes in the above lines.
Silk Blouses, regular prices up to $7.50, January Sale Price... .$2.50 
Striped Wool Mohair and Delaine Waists, regular up to $3.25 

for.... .

40*

-j

j..........$2.25........... . , »• • » • i
£Children’s'

regular Afternoon and Evening 
Dresses

BLOUSES AT 90*
Regular prices were $1.26,-but now only, ......................................

These come in navy blues and blacks with white spots.

. BLOUSES AT 75*
Flannelette Blouses-that were -$KW, now only.................................. 75^1

j
Financial Arrangements are 

Completed for New Victoria 
Structure on Blanchard and 
Kane Streets

90*The
■—

—----------- —
Afternoon Dresses of exceptional beauty and dis

tinction, very specially marked down to Jan
uary Sate Price of................................$10.00

- In this sale are also included expensive im
ported models including the rich velvets.

BVEBIKG DBBSSES
Space will not permit of our detailing the glori

ousness of our Evening Dresses and, moreover, 
most ladies are fully aware of our showing 
in this line. We would say, however, that 

- .j regular prices run up to as high as $7-5.00, 
with Ja^igiariMale,prices ranging from $12.50 

3$uniqs4-These f too have suffered' proportionate 
price réduction*.
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Neckwear
Lace gnd Lawn Dutch Coli*ns, ipèctfl,Hy m«rked: 4owa to clear at 26* 
CMt Sets--Dutcl, dollars, Std*Ç%iii*:«asë. TOU^s; -Tucked Net Yoke?, 

creanài’*ti8$8iEMWSfc4ceè on these begin at...........60*
■ 08b.

little ,Golfers, in white duly, just a
soiled, regular $3.75 and $4.25, for ....$1.75 

* Wool Rinking Caps, in white, red, navy, black -
and grey, regular 50c fort.....................

Fj^eSei" Rinking Caps, euctna >eaVy, in red aiMm 
ft tflilte, regular $ltg64*»^S.50 for.^.

, Mack ;and w
- - , ---rAgulax -4 6e • t • • • • - • -
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""
Such success has attenued the ef

forts of those who are arranging for 
the construction of * new theatre on 
a site at 'the earner of Blanchard and 
Kane stréets, ttiat it hai beqp decided j 
that a building of iWuçlj ^jarger aegttnk 
capacity than was at first intended wifi 
be erected. The plans which are now*1 
rapidly approaching completion call for 
a : structure. wÿch. will seat upwards 
of 2,000 peopled Comfort will be the 
principal feature of the building, the 
tiers of seats being so arranged as to 
provide an excellent view of the stage. 
The latter will be capable of taking the 
largest touring companies of the con
tinent.

More financial support than was at 
first anticipated has been forthcoming 
for the project and this is the reason 
that it has been found impossible to 
provide for a larger structure. The 
actual work of construction will com
mence within a short time, and it is 
anticipated that the new theatre will 
be open during the autumn. Already 
arrangements have been made to in
clude Victoria in the best -circuits 
which operate as far as the Pacific 
coast, and plays which have in former 
years only gone to larger cities will 
now vipit Victoria. 1 i

The financial arrangements in con
nection with tbe venture have been in 
the hands Of Mr. S. Leiser, who it 
will be remembered was prominently 
identified with ■ the project for a mu
nicipally subsidized theatre. He has 
been successful in securing all the 
money required. The architect, Mr. W. 
D. O. Rochfort, is now completing the 
plans for the larger structure under the 
supervision of Mr. E. W. Sankey, a well 
known theatre expert.
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Gloves» :
V'

Negligee
Dressing Sacques marked down to extremely- 

low sale prices, from $3.75 to. . .$1;75'
Flannelette Kimoims that seil( for $1.25 nqw 90*

Regular $1.76 now..........-'$1.2§
Regular $2."25 now.........,,............ .........

French Flannel Dressing Robes, regular $4.6*,■■■ mm .....  $*.75
Silk KJmonas, regular price $6.76*’ sale price

$4*73

HOpera and Restaurant 
Cloaks ......

kadieafr.Wnol-lined Kid Gloves, In brown and tgn, sizes 5% to 7, reg
ular $1.25, now................................................................................................. 90^

Ladies’ Vlyella Woollen Gloves, in navy, green, brown, white and
black, regular 40c, now.... .T.......................... ............................... ..........25^

Ladies' Sûede Cashmere Gloves, in brown, black, natural and grey,
regular 40c, now.........................................................................................., . .

Ladies>tra Fine Suede Finish Silk-lined Gloves, in black, natural 
and* grey, January Sale Price

Ladies’, Mo
cmfy.:A.i’. - * - mpPR...

Ladies’. Ribbed Silk Vests, regular $2.75,
Ladies’ Pure ^ilk Combinations, regular $5.50, now

n.—Officials 
kd officials 
w-tment an- 
Nexpress or- 
l reward of 
he man who 

Oregon ex- 
* So far tlte 
e not' suc- 
fe registered 
is to àn ex- 
tatement of 
lot taken by

m
25* The loveliest of Opera and Restaurant Cloaks’ 

that always and easily sell for up to $75.00, 
now brought down to the insignificant prices 
of $37.60, $30.00, $25.00, $20.00, $18.00. $17.50, 
$16.50, $15.00 and

V

-Wool, Vests, Health brand, regular $1,25 for 75*
oreno Vests, with long or short sleeves, regular $1.00, now Msale price

S ■$12.5065*
1.75only

t:$3.75 mnow■■

11
J . •
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UnderskirtsDress Skirts at $5 / mAT $2.25—Moirette- Underskirts in ill desired 
shades, regular up to $6.75. Now your choice 
for.....

Fursm. 5.—Pa! 
on points 

se tonight 
the Olym- 
ind Moore 
tree times.

AT $5—In Panamas, Serges and Tweeds, navy 
blue, black, green, grey, brown and'red. The 
greatest street skirt value ever offered for just 
$5.00

.....V,;., 4--$2.25 
Silk and Satin Underskirts are réducéa just as 

much as on other lines.
Our Entire Stock of..Tuts, Including Squirrel, Wolf, Here, Coney Seul 
en» Piton—Reduced to e Pinal Clearance Reduction of One-Half Off.

The cries of the wakened prisoners 
aroused others; some of the men becom
ing almost frantic in their knowledge 
of their helpless position. Warder Ma
son, assisted by a "trusty” named Weyl- 
lieimer, made quick work in unlocking 
the cells. Other prison attendants, un
der direction of, Major Mutter, head 
warden, marched the 
into other cells in the main building, 
where guards were posted, and prepa
rations -made to again move if the 
flames spread. ~

*S1■

Prof. Joseph 
wind, caused 
[for $20,000 
Toronto for 
M last fall 
Ecumenical 

tn the Met- 
to an exca- 
R In connec- , 
[c system. 
Itill exists. 
Ished Meth- 
p scholar.

■
-j,:

WE OURSELVES THE BETTER WE OURSELVES THE BETTER 

SERVE BY SERVING OTHERS ■male prisoners
SERVE BY SERVING OTHERS 

BEST 4. . BESTWÊEffi
■

A telephone message summoned the 
fire department. The great reflection 
from the burning structure, a reflection 
which lit up the whole northern sky
and attracted many nearby residents to 
the snene, Indicated the" serious nature 
of the blaze.- As soon as ’Pire ‘ Chief 
L>avis arrived he sent in a second 
alarm, while\a call to the city police 
was responded to by all the men then 
on duty together with those at home. 
Under charge of Deputy Chief Palmer 
and Inspector Walker police were sta- 
toned about the jail premises, wbRe men 
with loaded revolvers' stood- guard at the 
entrances it case it should prove neces
sary to transfer the prisoners. Two 
streams from the hydrant at the 
of Topaz -and Rose streets 
into the; main building and upstairs to 
the attic over the blazing quarters, but 
there was not force enough to throw 
a stream a dozen feet. All that could 
be done was to keep the water playing 
on the exposed sides ot the main 
tion of the building. With the advent 
of the stream from the steamer station
ed at the corner of Blanchard street 
and Hillside avenue, necessitating a 

, stretch of nearly 1,500 feet of hose, 
much better pressure was secured, and 
m short order the flames were got un
der control;

'

--------------------—---------------

house to relieve the Congestion at the 
postoffice building. The examining 
warehouses of the customs department 
will be moved at once to the new prem
ises, and more room will be provided 
for the post office and customs work in 
the postoffice building. The change 
will tend to relieve the present conges
tion, and with some structural alter
ations Lie postoffice building will be 
able, for the present, to cater to the 
rffeeds of the growing business.

decision of 
*ne inepec- 

Carter, of 
lible for the 
ier Multno- 

was Bus
ing Inspec-

tende to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted SO chains"south of Mow 
Creek, Bute Inlet, and marked C. B.’s S. 
W. corner, thence north 40 chains^ 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
following the foreshore westerly to point of 
commencement, containing in area. 160 acres 
more or less.

cisco centre of the newly organized 
California civic league saw the function 
outgrow the confines of one hotel, 
spread to the diningroom of another 
and finally crowd a great hotel ball
room with tables, evén in the boxes.

Society leaders, women educators, 
business wonien, and working girls rub
bed elbows as -they gathered to hear 
Forbes Robertson, the actor, who, in 
England . and America has championed 
the suffrage cause, and who was the 
guest of honor. Miss Helen McGregof 
Todd, formerly Mtàte factory inspector 
of Illinois, presided. Forbes Robertson 
in his address told the women that the 
stage, by bringing before tlie. people ‘ 
injustice of traditional conventions and 
customs affecting women, had done as 
much as the political stump in gaining 
Suffrage for them. He cited Ibsen's 
plays as samples of those which teach 
people to think and so aid .in reaching 
political freedom.

Dr. Charles F. Aked, formerly of #New 
York, and now pas-tor of the First Con
gregational church here, also spoke. 
Centres similar to the one here will be 
established in many cities of northern 
California, and through them the wo
men hope to work out the problem of 
what they shall do with their votes.

ver, B. C., occupation, clerk, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at & post 
planted 10 chains south of the south-east 
corner of Asman’s Pre-emption, No. 3989, 
Stuart Island and marked J. R.’s N. E. cor
ner: thence south 60 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence following the foreshore in a 
northerly direction to point of commence
ment, containing in area, 130 acres, more or 
less.

Catholic edifices in southern Illinois, 
was destroyed by fire tonight. ' Loss, 
$150,000.

BAY CITY, Mich;, 4.—-Fire 'in t he 
warehouse of the Michigan Sugar com
pany at Bssexville near this city, caused 
a total loss of $175,000 today. In the 
burned building was stored between two 
and three million pounds of sugar, much 
of which was damaged.

Several Cities and Towns in 
United States 'Visited Yes- 

• terday—Extensive Damage 
in Louisville, Kyv

thence
thence

CHARLES BALL, 
John Blots, Agent

k due more 
pul navlga- 
tain Uhler. 
w record of 
pht was re
day»’ sue-

Dated, December 13th, 1811. JAMES REID, 
John Blots, Agent.-

LAND ACT
Form No. 9—Form of Notice

Coast Land District—Coast Range I , LAND ACT
Take notice that Edward So vis, of Van .Form No. 9—Form oi Notice

couvçr. B. C., occupation. Insurance Agent, Coast Land District—Coast Range I
Intends to apply for permission to purchase Take notice that Morris G. Parker, of Van- 
Lie following described land»: Commencing couver. B. C„ occupation. Porter, intends to
at a post planted at the -south-east corner appjy fOT permission to purchase the follow
er the Indian Reserve at Vancouver baj^ ,ng described lands: Commencing at a post
about half a mile west of Aar an Rapids and pIanted about one miie north of Henry Point,
marked E. S.’s S. W. comer, thfnce nortn Car^ero channel: or about 40 chains north-
40 chains, thence east 20- chains, tnence from pre.emption, 2037, Cardéro Chàn-
south 40 chalps thence ^“^mèïcement nél and marked M. G; P/s N. W. corner;
shore westerly to point of tsmto*nc«ment. thence eM( 5„ chalnB. thence- south, 4ff
containing 80 acres, m°ry;D W ARD SO VIS, chains; thence west 20 chajns; thence north--

Tohn Blois Agent. westerly along the foreshore to point of com
mencement. containing In artea; 160 acres, 
moro or less. L

Dated, December 20th, ISJl.
comer 

were run WOMEN VOTERSLOUISVILLE, Ky„ J»n. 4.—Four 
hundred thousand dollars is the estim
ated loss 
which destroyed three wearing apparel 
establishments, damaged the Baldwin 
Piano Co.’s store and slightly damaged 
ti,e Courter-Jourflàl building. At mid
night the bull"itigs were under control.

CINCINNATI, Jan. 4.—Fire which 
started on the fourth floor of the Com
mercial-Tribune building tonight caused 
considerable damage. Quick work by 
the fire department prevented what ap
peared to be an tigly.flre in the very 
centre of Cincinnati’s business district. 
The paper got out the usual editions 
téith the matter that had already been 
put into typé. The loss, including the 
damage by water, is estimated at $26,-

LANG ACT
Form No. 9—Form of Notice 

Victoria Land District—District of Cowlchan 
Take notice that Martin Allendale Grainger 

of Victoria, B. C., occupation. Provincial 
Civil Servant, Intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a poet planted on the shore 
of a email Island near thé entrance of Boot 
Cove, Saturna Island, at the nortll-west 
ner of BAld island and following the shore 
thereof to the point of commencement, be
ing one acre, more or lees.

MARTIN ALLERDALE GRAINGER, 
Dated, December S3. 1911.

caused by a fire tonight.
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Newly Enfranchised Ladies of 

San Francisco Start Move
ment to Determine Best 
Way of Using Votes
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the C. P. 
1er of Fort 
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Dated, December 16th, 1911
MORRIS G. BARKER,

John Blois, Agents
LAND ACT

Form No. 9^-Form of Notice 
Com*t Lend District—Coast Range 1 t 

Take notice that Charles O. Swanson, or 
Vancouver, B. C... occupation. Salesman, in
tends to apply for permission to purchaa- the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted at the north-west corner of 
Asman’s Pre-eihptlon' No. 3989, Stuart Island 
and marked C. O. S.', S. W. corner: thence 
east 40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 20 chains to the water, thence 
following the foreshore tn a southerly direc
tion to point of commencement, containing In 
area 120 acres, more or less xto<MT

CHARLES O. SWANSON.
‘ John Blots, Agent.

land Adr •
Formy of Notice 
let—Coast ’ Range 1 •

Take notice that Homer Spring of Van
couver. B.. C„ occupation. Insurance Agent’ 
intends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
o«t a post planted 30 chains south of Mow 
Creek, Bute Inlet and marked H. S’* S. E. 
corner, thence north 20 chains, thence wes* 
40 chains, thence- south 20 chains more or 
less, thence following the ’foreshore <»asterly 
to point of commencement, containing eighty 
acres, more or less.

; HOMER SPRING,
John Blois, Agent 

Dated, December 13th, 1911.

Form No
Coast Land

9—-
Distr Dated, December 26t.li. 1911. -- -Hot Work for Firemen.

The heat was intense, and the flre- 
;nen were time and time again almost 
forced to retire, but they stuck to their
'ask.
blazing structure fell in, practically 
ending all danger to the balance of the
institution.

In the meantime the second alarm 
summoned other apparatus. The engine 
from the Victoria West station became 
mired on Bay street and could not 
reach the fire. The engine from head
quarters, while making for the hydrant 
on Topaz avenue, was forced off the 
roadway by a motor car which the en-

LAND ACT -
Form No. 9—Form of- Notice 

Coast Usd DistiVt—-Coast Range 1 
Take notice that Albert "V. Johnson, of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation, Salesmi 
tends to apply fbr permission to pu 
the following described lands: Comm 
at a post planted about 10 chains so 
Ghlaro Island on Valdes Island ne 
northeast corifer of Timbe 
37365, and marked A. V. J/s 
thence south, 40 chains; ’th< 
chains, more or less to the 
north and west along the 
of commencement, con tail

■ LAND ACT J“'re=' more or ‘ .
Form No. 9—Form of Notice ALBERT V. .

Corot Imod District—Corot Bangs 1 ,Take notlee that James Reid, of Vancou-^J * Dated, December

000. ,At 4:30 o’clock the roof ot the SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5.—Over 4500 
California women who are trying to 
find out just what they want to do with 
their newly acquired suffrage put un
der way, at a luncheon here today, a 
movement, which probably will deter
mine whether or not those of their sex 
in the state stand as a powerful unit in 
securing legislation affecting woman 
and her life. Starting with nebulous 
plans for 2400 gùests, the San Fran-

ABERDEEN, 8. D„ Jan. 
which broke out at 10:30 o’clock last 
night has destroyed a lqrge portion of 
one of the business blocks, the loss 
reaching nearly1 $100,000. A heavy 
northwest wind and the thermometer 
20 degrees below zero made the work of 
the fire extremely- hard. The flame swere 
under control at 12 o'clock this morning.

BELLEVILLE. Ills., 4.—St' Peters' 
of the oldest

5—Fire

LEASED BUILDING FOR 
EXAMINING WAREHOUSE

;.corner:
aeast. I:er. thence 

re to point 
’ area, 166 »

- -F’ I

Thcj Dominion government has leaped 
the Ames-Holden building, formerly oc
cupied by the Jamieson Coffee Company, 
on the corner of Broughton and Langley 
streets, for use as an examining ware-

Dated, December 20th, 1911.
LAND ACT

Form No. 9—Form of Notice
Cout Land District—Coast Range 1 

Take notice that Charles Bail, of Vaneon- 
>^r, B. C., occupation Insurance Agent, tn-

N.
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Coat Prices
OOATB AT $5—Regular prices up to $15.00.

Sale price.....;......... .................................. $5.00
COATS AT $7.50—The smartest coats you ever 

saw at their regular prices which go up to 
$16.50, but now your choice for $7.50
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Tueeaay, January 9, 19*9,
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of United States vessels in the Panama 
Canal. Then why does he not go down 
to Washington and buy the canal, so as 
to put an end to any possible unpleas
antness?

The Canadian 
for 1912 contemplates the building of 

40# miles of new railway in Ontario
alone.

railway construction in the whole of 
Canada would have ■ been regarded as 
a subject for congratulation. Now it 
is only what one Company is going to 
do in one province.

Cbe Colonist historic term is, to use the latest 
slang, "quite beyond the giddy horizon." 
?ut why make any change?,. Our .cor

respondent eaye it isn't a bay. which is 
quite true; he might also have said 
that it never was a bay, for that is 
also true, but there once was a James 
Bay, and perhaps there Is a little of 
it left.

3T>£'
;■

vi
ne Mating fe PubUshlng 

Company, Limited Liability. . 
1311-1213 Broad Street,, victoria, B. C.

vTm m$

«V.
Pacific’s programme -fix’SsfThe Semi-Weekly Colonist

We suppose the Water lying 
between the C.P.R. and the 6 T.P. I’Tim« was when this much new

One Year............. ..  ..
To the United States 

Payable in advance.

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

*1.00
$2.00

docks may at least in part be called 
James Bay, which formerly extended as 
far as St Anne’s convent grounds and 
probably once upon a time a good deal 
farther. We " have filled up the greater 
part of the Bay, but the name ia worth 
keeping. If a precedent is wanted, they 
can be found by the dozen In England, 
where names have been continued long 
after what they were originally applied 
to have ceased to exist, and if Am
erican precedents, are needed we have 
one in Back Bay, a fashionable part of 
Boston. The James Bay district is that 
part of the city to' reach which from 

the main part it was necessary to

//
i”

If

1Mr. Roy Is to resign the Paris Com- 
mlsstonershlp; Mr. Brodeur is to leave 
the bench to take the 
Monk is to leave the Cabinet to tske- 
Mr. Brodeur’s place on the bench; Mr. 
Perley is to take Mr. Monk's place; Mr. 
Bourassa Is to take Mr. Perley’s place 
in the cabiltet without office and to 
be made a senator. For a single effort 
this Is «bout the most comprehensive 
thing the Ottawa fiction factory has 

ever turned out.

V
F. E. ISLAM».

It Is distiessing to read that, while 
all the rest of the Dominion has been 
progressing, the population of Prince 
Edward's Island is 299 less than It 
wss forty yearc ago. In 1871 there 
were 94,021 people resident In the Is
land Province; the lost census puts the 
number at 93,723. 
tion was 109,078. 
no reason in sight for believing that 
the decrease of the last twenty 
will cease. The actual loss in popula
tion has been much greater than these 
figures estimate. Mr. J. E. B. McCready 
estimates that since 1871 fully 72,000 
people have left the country. In 1901 
there were 8,008 persons resident in 
the rest of Canada who were born in 
Prince Edward's Inland, a fact which 
shows that of the island’s population 
the very great majority who leave home 
are being lost to Canada. Mr. G. J. 
McCormack, Inspector of public schools 
of the province, estimates that 88 per 
cent- of those persons who have

vacancy ; Mr. Ill) &

Your Home Needn’t
Pipe Dream. Make It a Splendid, 

Happy Reality !

In 1891•the popula- 
There seems to be

cross James Bay, and the fact that we 
usually say of a resident of that part 
that he lives “over in James Bay/’ or 
more briefly “in James- Bay," is^just 
a survival of old times.

years
We have another letter about “cog^ 

veyor bridges.” As the Colonist invent-

haps what
name, so far as it knows, per- 

we spoke of and what 
correspondents speak of are quite dif
ferent : At

We never 
could understand why the good people
of another part of the city wanted' to 
change the name Spring Ridge to Kern*. any rate, we repeat that

the statement that the bridge over the 
Tees is the first of its kind

wood, although there was a colorable 
justification for it fn thé fact that that 
part at least of the area so' designated 

was within the Fern wood estate. But 
Spring. Ridge was a fine historic name, 
and now that a fountain of learning Is 
going to replace the old water supply, 
we hope the old name will stick. A 
few years ago some well-meaning new 
arrivals wanted the name of Tates 
street to be changed to Broadway ; biit 
we are glad to say that when they 
knew why the street was called Tates, 
they did not press the request. We 
hope that there will be no changing of 
the old names. A name like Cadboro 
Bay road has a , fine sound and a real 
meaning. We suppose it was Inevitable 
that Government street should supplant 
Birdcage Walk, especially when the 
street was opened through to the sea, 
and as the people, or at least most of 

those to whom the older name had any 
significance, have left uk, no harm has 
been done to old associations.
Gorge Road, the Esqutmalt Road, the 
Burnside RoaA, the Dalles Road, and so 

on are excellent names and we hope no 
Iconoclastic city council: will ever pro
pose to change them.

was not

Can t, you say? Can, we say; and if you’ll but grant this store the opportunity, it will 
make it a reality. Don’t wait. Waiting to make your home a splendid, happy reality! Do 
it tomorrow.

made on our own authority, but on that 
of either the Illustrated London News 
or the Scientific American, one of 
which printed a picture r of the bridge 
and diagrams showing its method of 
construction and operation. '

8.
gope

away made their homes in the United 
States, and only 12 per cent in Canada. You will see the Most Wonderful 

Showing of Bedroom Furniture
The Northern Pacific is going to 

spend $4,600,000 in improving its en
trance into Tacoma, and yet there are

Nevertheless, as Mr. McCready points
out in an admirable t-r*icle in the Uni
versity Magazine, the Dominion has 
spent $7,000,000 inducing immigrants 
to come into the country, 
timates

some people who think the cost of b 
bridge over - Seymour Narrows is too 
serious a thing to be. contemplated.He also es- 

that it has cost the fathers ON DUR FOURTH FLOOR TOMORROWThe Governor of Michigan wants 
every Republican . aspirant to get out 
of the way so as to leave the field 
clear for' Mr. Roosevelt When the presi
dential -nominations come round. Mr. 
Roosevelt's denials of his probable 
dldacy do not seem to be taken very 
seriously.

1 and mothers of Prince Edward's Island 
at least 31000 “Handsome is as handsome does”—an old and trite saying this. But how well it applies to the wonderful display of Bed

room Furniture on our fourth floor ! Beautiful in style, full of grace and elegance, and the kind that lasts a lifetime ! Here are 
four examples.

Come see the greatest showing of Furniture for your Bedroom, in Mahogany, ' Golden 
Maple ,Fumed-Oak, White Enamel, etc., etc. Prices to suit all. ■

per head to rear the 
young men and women who formed the 
bulk of the emigrants, and thus there 
has been a loss of 372,000,000 to the

Early English, Bird's-Eye£ak,can-
province. , And this, when you come to
think of it, is a fair way to look at 

The vast stim of 372,000,000 has 
been expended in that little 
alone in fitting people to become 

and useful citizens of the United States. 
Certainly . the facts disclose 
^reliable

T-L
The Imperial State Grown of India, 

“dad at the recent coronation durbar, 
contains 8170 diamonds, 
tains a number of magnificent 
aida and rubles. One of the emeralds 
weighs thirty-four carats, and is de
scribed- as of "extraordinary fineness 
and.-beauty."

j

IS
province

good The
It also con- 

emer-
; ■m

very re-
conditions.

Mr. McCready very justly says that 
it is the duty of the statesmen of Can
ada to- face the stern facts and 

" vide

iil

37=
■W. .JMHM, .pro-

a remedy, but he himself seemp 

to realize the seriousness of the diffi
culties to be overcome, for he makes "no 
suggestions such as are implied in bis 
comments

V-trb wo: or nr» ia

The Saturday before the Coronation 
Durbar an address was presented to

A >; When ie a bar not ■*> bar? VjThis "Is*
not a.conundrum, but. a legal question 
with which the civic authorities of Ot
tawa *re grappling, stated in the

'

Her Majesty, the Queen on behalf of the
of India. Her Majesty's reply c*8c terms of the case, the question is: 

follows :
The beautiful spirit of your welcome ; ar 

affect me deeply, and I trust .that those . n'.alnt??n a second place in the same
who meet me here tpday will themselves premises for the supply of guests In
accept and convey to the sisterhood of his dining room? We are not yet ad- 
thia great Empire my warm thanks for . ..
their gentle greeting of sincere homage. I * t h°W the- 0636 was declded' 
I desire to assure you all of my ever* but suPIK)se tha* in a»y event the de- 
increasing solicitude for the happiness cision of the police magistrate will not 
and welfare of those who live “within be regained as final, 
the walls.” The pagers of hiatqry have 
set forth what splendid influences for 
good can be brought to bear In tftéir 
homes by the women of India, and the 
annals of its noble races are colored by 
acts of devoted fealty and magnificent 
service as the fruits of the lessons in
stilled by mothers in the hearts' and 
minds of their children.

deep satisfaction of the évolution 
nniw ««« _ Which is gradually but surely taking

-y explain it. ex- place among the Inmates of the purdah,
\. Iailure 10 meet the necessities of end I am convinced that you all desire 
the situation, It is not to be attrib- PP encourage education...amongst /our 
11 ted to the great prominence given to cl>ildren- so that they may grow up fit- 
the West in the policy of the Laurier I'l*-0 I**00”6 u8e,ul and cultivated 
administration . companions for their future husbands,
administration, for, as has been shown, The jewel you have given me will ever
the exodus from the Island has been be very precious in my eyes, and when- 
ehiefly to the United States. We shall ever 1 welr it, though . thousands of
nit attempt to indicate what policy la”d “f «P*rate us, my members of the various organizations

ought to be adopted to promote the. dla and bring hick again and^tn this dll!ectly concerned will discover how to 

progress of Prince Edward’s Island happy meeting and recall the love your rtd themselves of the, men who have
ahd the other Maritime' Provinces. We tender hearts have yielded to me. Your betrayed them. There is no baser be-

however, express our very hearty Jewel eha" pa,s to’the future getiera-- trfcyal possible than to convert
>rt of any well devised project a^vl8 h,el£loom' a»*i shall | ganization
v -... . ' . aiwayn stand ae- the token of the first , .r -
will give the Island better connec- meeting of the English Queen with the lnt° an

ladies of India. I thank you for -vour 
congratulations and for the good rush
es expressed by you towards the King- 
Emperor and myself, and join my pray
ers to yours for the strength, unity 
well-being of the Empire.

spe-upon the inadequate ctm-
nection maintained, especially in win- 
ter, between the Island and the Main- 
land.

women
If A has a hotel license and a regular 

in connection therewith, can he

'
was as

%m Wè fear the evil is more deeply 
than»,,Diia^ i Nova Scotia and 

New Brunswick, which, have every pos
sible facility of connection with the 

continent, jiayte not only not 
maintained their relative importance in 

-the Confederation, which perhaps 
not to be expected, but they have fallen 
behind the

seated
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Chiffonier, Golden Finish
$10.00

Chiffonier—Golden finish, top 18 
x 30, has 5 big drawers. Sub
stantial in every with the ex
ception of the price. We have

Dresser, Golden Finish
$10.00rest of the
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Of one tilinggeneral progress. Prince 
Edward's Island only presents an ag

gravated illustration of what Is goifig 
on In the extreme east of tlje Dominion. 
While the

we feel very sure, 
namely, that there Is not a grain of 
sympathy . in the ranks . of Victoria 
United Labor with the miscreants who 
have resorted to violence in the United 
States to avenge real or fancied wrongs. 
It Is exceedingly unfortunate that the
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a great number of chiffoniers to 
select from. See this one

$XO;00
at
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population of the Island occurred dur- 
> in£ the Liberal regime.I I have learnt Visit Our Great

Cushion
Display
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Nothing Adds More 
to the Cosiness or 
Artistic Appearance

we are unable
withto point out any one one thing in the 

Liberal
labor organizations have been in 
way whatever associated with the re- 
cènt villainies.

yany mmjfev
The loyalty of union

imen to^’pacii other Is really 
thing, and

a very fine 
it is abominable that it 

should be abused as It has been. We 
are ctnyident that, when they have had 
time to realize the full effect and the 
full extent of what has happened, the

of a
z?'

1m Home than the proper 
use of curtains and dra
peries. Our Upholstery 
Department is particu
larly well., equipped to 
meet your most exact
ing requirements. Our 

stock is both - large and 
varied and at a wide 

range of prices. See the 
magnificent draperies 

that we stock. We re

commend a visit _ to our 
second floor.
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Beautiful Silk and Satin-Covered Cushions—With self-colored satin backs, 
'filled with vegetable down. No frill. In all shades of brocade and satin.
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<
V.............91.50

an or-
founded for good purpose 

instrument for doing wlde- Size 18 x 18
—m with the Mainland. We suggest 
tfie advisability of establishing a mod-

spread evil".
Other Rich Silk and Embroidered Cushion 

trimmed with silk cord. ■ fop to. each .
See the Largest Carpet and Bug Slsplay on the Same Floor

Filled with genuine down and
..................................................910.00We do not think for a moment thatern and speedy ear ferry between the 

Island railway the Citizens will not ratify the Sooke 
Lake contract, but It Is important that 
the desirability of doing so should be 
from time to time impressed upon them. 
After a long discussion, the decision of 
the citizens wee to go to the Lake for 
their water supply, 

expense of doing so had be>n fount to 
be so great that it ought 
contemplated, that

and the Intercolonial 
main line. If we are not mistaken, the 
railway . on the Island Is 
gauge. If this Is the case, the line 
Should be standardized and 

I with the

and

Mrs. Good 
Housekeeper

a narrow Thirls very graceful and sympathetic, 
and, as the London Times Sleep well last 

night?
................................. seye, It lz

oven affectionate. It is not difficult to 
believe that the visit of Her Majesty to 
India, the prominent Ordering by Mailconnected

main line by a fast car ferry, 
hnd freight and passenger rates would 
be reduced to the minimum consistent 
with the management of the service by

Of course, if the There is nothing quite 
like the satisfied feeling 
that comes when you 
open the closet door and 
sec the big piles of snowy 
Sheets, Pillow Cases, 
Blankets, etc., is there, 
Mrs. Good-Housekeeper ? 
improve this opportunity.

If not, consult, us. We 
make a

Part she took in
the coronation 
ful reference made

ceremony and the

free I Made Easy | free
not to be specialty • of perl- 

feet sleeping outfits: Qual
ity Beds, the best Springs» 
Mattresses that are fa
mous, etc. 
demand for them and 
wonderful values to 
that demand. It’s worth 
while a visit to our fourth 
floor to see what’s new.in 
this line.

grace-
to her by the* Klng-the would have ended 

the matter; but the cost Will, as far as 
can now be estimated, be very much 
less than was expected. Therefore, 
reason exists for reversing the previous 
decision. We do not believe the citi
zens will consider seriously for 
ment the proposal that they shall enter 
Into

Railway Department without actual 
No one should be allowed to

Emperor in his brief speech 
sembled princes and

to the as-Wss.
make any money out of the necessities 
of the people of a province. Tne tçél 
of Canada would be peffec.lv

notables may have
Our New ivij Catalogue of Home Furnishings all 

priced and described, besides a world of other information, 
is yours free for the asking.

Write for it today—save you time and money

a powerful influence upon the 
India.

women of no W onderful
*3 .ivied

to have the Island provided with" ihe 
best transportation, service possible at 
Bare cost or even to contribute to-

Texas man’s wife eloped with 
other fellow,
335,00b to find her. 
want to find her?

? causean- a mor
and the husband spent 

"Why should be a contract with the Esquimau 
company running over a long term of 
years for the purchase of water by the 
gallon. The city should own its

wards the cost of maintaining it. If it 
Should be found necessary. The Island 
ought also to be provided with a good 
telegraphic service at a moderate raté 
and just as good a service as is pro
vided anywhere else. Canada ought to 
Seep faith with Prince Edward's Island 

hot only in the letter bnt in the spirit 
of the terms of union.

4.
The Prince of Wales and one of his

brothers is likely' to visit Canada 
year. May they bring with them that 
fine young fellow, Prince Arthur of 
Connaught.

water
supply, and. unless we greatly mistake, 
the intentions of the citizens, they in
tend that It shell do so. 
officials of the company may prove what 
they think they can by figures; they 
■cannot alter this determination, which 
is shared by. the great majority of 
those who were in favor of the 
chase of the Coldstream property.
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news of next year.
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Chiffonier, Golden Finish
$9.00

Chiffonier—Gold eri finish. 57in. 
high, 30in. wide, 18in. deep. Has 
5 large drawers well finished; 
every drawer works like a 
charm, and the price is certain
ly right'at" ,V.
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and warned him of his danger, so that he hid 
away from Anupu. One night when the lat
ter had left his house under cover of darkness 
to m^ke his way to his brother’s house, he 
found that a stream, suddenly and mysteri
ously appearing and teeming with crocodiles, 
surrounded ft completely.

At this, the gods' proof of Bitiu’s inndcence, 
Anupu was convinced that his wife had de
ceived him. The story, however, does not re
late what became of her.

Bitiu, grieved at having been so misjudged 
by the onç dearest to him, and convinced of 
the perfidy of all womankind, left the world 
and retired to a faraway spot called the Valley 
ot the Acacia. He* bid his heart on the topmost 
point of a tree, concealed in a flower, so that 
no woman should steal it from him. But the 
gods, who loved him, took pity on his loneli
ness, and created a wife for him. He found 
her one morning undçr the Acacia tree, a vision 
of such wondrous loveliness that he thought 
he must still be asleep and dreaming.

The Nile itself fell in love with her, and one 
day when she bathed in its waters, stole a long 
lock of her dark hair, and carried it in its 
bosom down to Egypt. There Pharaoh in his 
barge saw it floating and caught it in his hand. 
Its fragrance was so intoxicating that hè 
vowed he must find its owner and make her 
his wife.

In due time the Valley of the Acacia was 
discovered and Bitiu’s wife persuaded to leave 
her husband to become the bride of Egypt’s 
king. The tree in which the heart was se
creted was cut down, and when the flower 
touched the earth, Çitiu drooped /ind died.

Fir away in his home Anupu, remorseful 
still at the treatment "accorded his brother, had 
strange and troubled dreams. He saw visions, 
and the wine in âife glass was troubled. He 
set out to find the Valley of the Acacia, and 
after seven long years discovered the folded 
flower with his brother’s heart clasped in its 
petals. He revived the heart by immersing it 
in the Nile, and then placing it in the mouth 
of the corpse, was able to bring Bitiu back to 
life.

tion of our own attitude towards the so-called 
miraculous, we must try and get in touch 
with the attitude of intelligent contemporar
ies towards the miracles of Jesus, Suppose 
that in this morning’s Colonist you should 
read that water had been turned into wine 
somewhere in Canada, Would you believe it?
The chances are that you would not; you 
would probably ask what the paper meant 
by printing such stuff. You would- if you are 
inclined to look at things from a religious 
point of view, be of the opinion that it was 
very wrong to print such an item. It is very, 
improbable that sufficient evidence could be 
produced" to make you believe the thing hap
pened. It is not suggested that such a thing 
could happen; that would be, to take for 
granted what remains to be proved. The 
suggestion is that you may be able to judge 
from this supposed incident how the great 
majority of*those, who heard of the Cana 
miracle, would regard it, if they thought it 
worthy of attention at all. A little thought 
along this linp, will show how absurd is the 
claim advanced by some people that a tem- 
pôrary ability to perform miracles was per-1 
mitted in order that the wOrld might be con
vinced of the divinity of Jesus. If there had 
been any such object in the mmd of the Al
mighty, we may be very sure that the de
monstrations of His miraculous power would 
have taken place under such conditions that 
the world would have been compelled to ac
cept them as proof of what they- were intend
ed to prove. Assuming therefore that the 
record of the miracles of Jesus and the 
Apostles is substantially correct, and that is 
all that need be claimed for them even by the 
most orthodox, it follows that they were per
formed by the employment of some agency 
exercisable through what is called, faith. Now 
the exercise of this power was by no means 
common then, as it has been by no means 
common since then. Hence the accounts of 
the miracles received little credence at the 
time they took place, and perhaps only serv
ed to confirm the impressions of those, who, 
if they thought about Jesus at all, looked 
upon him as an imposter. The same thing 
was doubtless true of the attitude of the ma
jority of people towards the Apostles, In
deed if one should say that the progress of 
Christianity rested more upon the 
of its ethical teachings and at.the-promise 
it held out to people of a j life of happiness 
in another world than upon the accounts of. 
wonderful deeds done by its Founder, the 
opinion would be well established by facts.

As it was then, so it is now. Things are 
alleged to have taken place whicHT" in some 
respects are identical with the miracles re
ported yin the New Testament;-but the rulers 
and the priests refuse to believe in them, just 
as they did nineteen centuries ago, and the 
rest of us fall in-line and treat the whole thing 
as resulting either from unconscious self-de- 
deption or wilful deception of others. If 
one should come to Victoria tomorrow 
cltaiming that he could work miracles, the 
chances are that we would put him in gaol 
forthwith. We would not even take the 
trouble, as the Jews did in the case of Jesus, 
to trump up semi-political charges against 
him. Of course a great deal depends upon the 
name you will call things. If any one should 
say that he cured himself of an illness by 
Faith, we would be inclined to set . him down 
as a selDdeceived person of rather weak in
tellect. On the other hand, if he should 
say that he cured himself by auto-suggestion, 
we would write an article to the magazines 
about it. If a man should say that he 
acted upon for good by the faith of others, we 
w.ould look upon him with compassion ; 
whereas- if he should say that he was in
fluenced by mental suggestion we would be
lieve it. We protest vehemently against the 

of the “third degree’’ by police officers, 
and we go to the theatre and are thrilled by 
the counterfeit presentment of what we ad
mit is altogether probable. That is to say we 
admit freely enough that there are undiffer
entiated forces which are available to human
ity today and can be employed both for good 
and evil, that is we admit their existence as 
long as they are called by high-sounding 
names and are claimed to be within the pro
vince of Science ; but we will not admit it 
when they are summed up under the single 
word Faith and are claimed to be related to 
Christianity.

The conclusion to which this seems to 
point is that the Christian religion as gener
ally understood does not contain the whole 
Gospel. So far as its ethical teachings go> it 
perhaps never was more exalted than it is 

Let us for a moment consider the inci-^-—today. So far as its value as a mjÂns of per
sonal salvation and social uplift goes it 
was better understood than now. So far as its 
teachers live in harmony with what they 
teach, its record never was anything like 
what it is in this Twentieth Century. But 
in respect to the power upon which so much 
stress is laid in the Gospels and the Acts of 
the Apostles it is slow in reaching its possi
bilities. There is apparent much evidence of 
a change in this respect. Less stress is be
ing laid upon doctrines and more upon the 
development of a spiritual life. Christianity 
is progressing as everything else is progress
ing, but it is the same Christianity that Jesus 
preached. The world was not able to appre
ciate it then, and it is not fully able to appre
ciate it now; but it is coming to do so. A 
hundred years ago a few men were just be
ginning to realize the potency of electricity ; , 
now we use it for a thousand purposes. It 
is the same electricity, only we have learned

fcmfrâ -y-, ■ ffimmL.

THE ROMAN EMPERORS liant and successful soldier. He was able not 
only to win victory after victory and drive 
the Barbarians from the province, but he 
made three campaigns into Germany, each of 
which was crowned with victory. From the 
last he led back 20,000 prisoners into Gaul. 
By these feats of arms he restored peace, and 
then he set himself to the more congenial 
task of repairing the ravages of war. He re-- 
built the destroyed cities and encouraged the 
cultivation of the soil in every way, relieving 
the immediate wants of the people by send
ing to Britain for great quantities of bread- 
stuffs. His administration was marked by - 
justice and vigor. Rome had fallen to too 
low a stage for one man to restore it to its 
anciefft greatness, but there is no question 
that Julian was able to delay the final catas
trophé which had seemed imminent when he 
crossed the Alps to assume the government 
and found the ruins of forty-five cities to at
test to the fury of the Barbarian .invaders and 
the supinencss of the Roman defence.

- It was inevitable that the Roman people 
should hail Julian as their deliverer from the 
oppressive yoke of -Constantius and his eun
uchs, and he was proclaimed Augustus- by 
the soldi* Us in the year 360, an honor which 
he aceptcd with reluctance. When news of 
the event reached Constantius he marched 
against him only to die on the way. Con
stantius reigned 24 years, during the. greater 
part of which time he was sole emperor. He 
appears to have been a man of very conflicting 
qualities. He was not lacking in personal 
courage, and at times exhibited great shrewd
ness. Some of his campaigns were conducted 
with such skill and vigor as to suggest that 
he either possessed great military genius or 
was able to choose subordinates who had it. 
His character was vacillating, and he was not 
a good administrator, being too indolent. Not 
naturally a cruel man, many very cruel acts 
were -done in his name, for he seems to have 
been easily influenced. During his long ten
ure of power he was only twice in Rome itself 
his capital having been Milan;

how to use- it. So it may be with Christian
ity. We are slowly beginning to learn what 
it means, but it is the same Christianity as 
was preached centuries ago on the hillsides 
of Judaea.

1
Though Constantius had been able to over

throw the power of his rivals and become sole 
emperor of Rome, he was unequal to the task 
of governing the country, apd permitted the 
most of his authority to be exercised by the 
eunuchs, who swarmed about the royal palace.
Of these the chief was Eusebius, a man of ex
ceptional talent, who was the actual ruler of 
the Empire. The great Constantine had two- 
nephew, Callus and Julian, who had survived 
the inhuman massacre decreed by Constan
tius in revenge for the alleged. treason of his 
uncles. They were kept in a kind of honor
able captivity and educated as became their 
station. When Callus, the elder, was 25, he 

irivested with the title of Caesar and 
made ruler over the five eastern provinces. 
Julian was also released from confinement. 
Gallus was , a weak man, and his wife, the ’ 
Princess Constantina, is described as “one of 
the infernal furies tormented with an insatiate 
thirst for human blood.” 
naturaly cruel disposition of her husband, and 
between them they established a veritable 
reign of terror. Constantina was not only 
cruel but exceedingly vain, and if any one 
desired to get rid of an enemy it was only 
necessary to make her a gift of some jewelry 
in order to secure a sentence of death upon 
the chosen victim. So dreadful did the cruel
ties of Callus and his wife become that Con- 

Istantius .resolved upon his iremoval from 
power. He begun by what was ostensibly 
an effort to bring Callus to reason, bat the 
course pursued by those who were despatched 
for the purpose was not calculated to produce 
the professed result. On the contrary they 
seemed designed to provoke the Caesar to 
hostile acts. They had this effect, but the 
emissaries of Constantius were able to cope 
with the situation without recourse to vio
lence, and urged Callus to go to Italy in Order 
that he might consult with his superior as to 
their joint welfare. This he refused to do 
until after the death of his wife, when he 
consented. His progress westward was ar
ranged with care. At the outset he travelled 
with imperial magnificence, entertaining the^ 
people with lavish display and splendid 
games; but as he proceeded on his journey 
and came within the provinces-where the ad
ministration was in the hands of Constantius, 
a change set in. The ceremonies attending 
his reception in the cities became less and less 
distinguished, until at length he found himself 
a prisoner in the hands ,of Eusebius. In a'few 
days he W^ken-JEora chingeon and with fa*, 
hands tied behind him was executed like a 
common riialefactor. Anything more fiendish
ly ingenious than the arrangements which led 
Callus during the course of a few weeks from L. 
his palace at Antioch to the dungeon in Milan 
it would be difficult to imagine. The unhappy 
man began his journey amid all the splendor 
that Oriental magnificence could devise and 
ended it by kneeling on the stone floor of a 
prison with the sword of the executioner 
above his defenceless neck, and the gradation 
downwards was managed with a degree of 
deliberation which would have broken down 
a stronger man. It is not cause for surprise 
therefore that before his death he confessed 
to crimes and treasons that justified his exe
cution. It was an instance of “the third de
gree” carried out after a manner for which 
there is no parallel.

The eunuchs now sought to get rid of 
Julian and he was summoned to Rome. He 
came readily enough, and was not slow in ex
hibiting qualities of manhood that gained him 
many friends. Athong them was Eusebia, wife 
of Constantius, by whose intercession he se
cured an interview with the Emperor. He 
produced a very -favorable impression upon 
the monarch, and shortly after, in order to 
avoid the plots of. the eunuchs, he retired to 
Athens, where he. devoted himself to study. 
Here he gained such a reputation for strength 
and nobility of character that the whole Em
pire came to look upon him as one of its most 
distinguished citizens. Therefore when the 
Persians on the East and the Germanic tribes 
in the West resumed their attacks upon the 
Roman frontiers, Copstantius listened to the 
advice of his wife and sent for Julian to as
sume the rule of Gaol. Julian answered the 
appeal with some reluctance, and it is said of 
him that his awkward appearance at the Im
perial court was the cause of great ridicule. 
Indeed he would probably have refused all 
promotion and returned to the pursuit pf his 
studies, if Eusebia bad not persuaded him to 
stay and accept the preferred dignity. This 
he at last consented to do, and he was there
upon given Helena, the sister of Constantius. 
as his wife.

o-
THE OFFICE OF KING

Queen Victoria believed that she was de
scended from King David of Israel, who 
reigned at least three thousand years ago. 
There is some evidence to that effect, but with
out going back quite as far into the past, we 
may say with confidence that King George V. 
is descended from a family that ljas been 
“royal” for at least fifteen centuries. Of 
.course, there is a good deal of blood in His 
Majesty’s veins which does not come from 
royal stock, but the very interesting fact re
mains that kingship has been hereditary in 
the family for many centuries.

What is a king? Usually the name of an 
office helps tis to understand what the office 
is. Thus we. know that, whatever it may sig
nify now, àn erilperor was only originally a 
commander-in-chief of an army. But the 
word king does not help us at all to under
stand what the office is, for the reason that no 
one is at all certain what the word comes from. 
Some philologists saythat it came from an old 
Teutonic word meaning leader ; others say that 
this is at best only a secondary origin, the real 
origin being in a word which meant to be able, 
and even as to what to be able meant there is 
not accord, for some say it meant to possess 
the right to do what one pleased, and others 
that it meant ability to do things. Another 
set of scholars refuse to accept either of these 
derivations, and say that the word king comes 
from a word meaning to know. Other author
ities tell us that king and khan come from the 
same _ root, which was a word existing away 
back in prehistoric times, and meaning 
knows exactly what.

The same uncertainty prevails as to the 
origin of another somewhat similar title, 
namely, that of Kaiser. This resembles slight
ly in sound Tsar, which in its turn resembles 
Shah. Kaiser itself undoubtedly comes from 
Caesar, and for a long time it was supposed 
that Tsar did so, but this is now disputed, and 
we are told that -we must look to central Eu
rope for the origin of both Tsar and Shah. 
Then we are informed that there is an ancient 
Slavonic word ce$e*, meaning ruler, and 
that from this Tsar is derived. We know that 
Caesar was an old Latin family name, and the 
founder of the family is kaid to have come from 

- Xroy- As we do not know where the Trojans 
came from, it is within the bounds of possi
bility that Caesar, Kaiser and Shah all came 
from the same,original Slavonic root. Just a 
further word o^ this point. The Holy' Roman 
Emperors, as they called themselves, assumed 
the right to create kings, and some of the 
tinental kingships have this origin, and there
fore arc in a sense subordinate; but the British 
kingship is older than the title emperor.

Of course, no one knows who the first king 
was. Tradition says it was Nimrod, of whom 
we read in the tenth chapter of Genesis, that 
he was “a mighty hunter before the Lord,” and 
that out of his kingdom came the founders of 
Nineveh and other cities. There is a pretty 
tradition of how Nimrod became a king. He 
had simply been “a mighty hunter,” when one 
day he saw in the sky a gorgeous emblem. 
Hastily summoning the most skilful workmen, 
he had a drawing of the emblem made, and 
then had it fashioned in-gold and jewels. When 
it was completed, he caused it to be placed 
upon his head. It was the first crown, and 
when he had received it the celestial vision 
vanished, and the people hailed Nimrod as 
their king chosen of heaven.

The last verse of the Book of Judges reads 
as follows : “In those days there $vas no king 
in Israel ; every man did what was right in his 
own eyes.” Here we have a democracy, the 
like of whicji has not since been known, at 
least iri çivihzed lands. The people were not 
content with such conditions. It is easy to 
understand - why. they should not be content. 
To the east of them lay great nations ruled 
over by kings, and the consolidation of power 
thus rendered possible made Israel seem by 
comparison nothing much more than a rabble. 
The story of how Saul became king is a very 
interesting one. You will find it in the first 
book of Samuel, beginning with the ninth 
chapter. It is the story of a revolution in the 
face of disaster, of the substitution of the sov
ereignty of a strong man for the diversity of 
opinion inseparable from a community to 
which the quotation from the Book of Judges 
applied, and if you read on simply as ybu 
would read any other history, you will see that 
Saul’s successor David made the new king
dom very powerful, and that his successor 
Solomon made it-wonderful. The elevation of 
Saul to the kingship was the prelude of the 
establishment of the dynasty of the House of 
David, from which, as was said above, some 
people believe the Royal House of Britain has 
descended. , . . '"«SP

The more we look into the history of king- 
ship, the more difficult does it become to find 
its origin and to decide whether it was a gift 
by the people to some chosen ruler, or thf as
sertion by some strong man of a right of su
premacy over his fellows. In modern times 
we look upon the office as a trusteeship for the 
people, as the representative of the power of 
the state ; but if tlijs was the ancient concep
tion of it, there is no record of the fact. -For 
a century or two the Roman emperors ac
knowledged themselves to b« ="-t« 
but these enfperors were nev

4 0. „ ••;>. ./• ■
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TALES OF ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS 

> Egypt.—VIII.
Fairy-Talea and Love-Songs of Thebes 
Lask week we gave a song of the Theban 

maid to her lover; the following is a lover’s 
madrigal to his sweetheart:
I am ill with longing for thee, O beloved.
I goto lie down in m/'chamber and the neigh

bor minister unto me. ,
-Afc iîfiiiy:5*fclovèd came but with thtftn, I 
■|à- shèuïd need no other physician ;

1From having been of a mild and loving dis
position, Bitiu became entirely changed. He 
desired npw only to;be revenged on the wife 
whom the gods had created for him. He 
changed himself into the bull Apis, and 
allowed himself to be captured. Proud of the 
magnificent animal, his câptors brought him 
before Pharaoh and. his queen. Whereupon 
the great white. bglF spoke in the voice of 
Bitiu and accused lé queen of her infidelity. >
he be killed and 'S^^ed^^a^sa^ffice, but two 

drops of fils blood falling in front of the pal
ace gates, produced in the night two giant 
“persea” trees. In the morning when the 
queen came to view them they called out the 
ptd accusations in Bitiu’s voicé. She ordered 
them to be cut down at once, and standing by 
watched them fall. A chip from one of the 
trees flew into her mouth and she choked and 
swallowed it. * .It-

Nine months froth that day she bore a son 
who was the reincarnation of Bitiu. He bided 
his time until he became the Pharaoh. Then 
he made himself known to the people, and 
punished with death the woman who had been 
his wife and his mother. Thereafter he reigned 
in Egypt many long and glorious years.

s

! saneness

I

She would understand my pain and loneliness. 
The villa of my sister (a pool is before the 

house) ; • . .
The door opens suddenly and my sister pass- 

eth out in wrath.
Ah, why am I not the porter that she might 

give me her orders?
I should at least hear her voice, even were she 

angry;
Even though I, like a little boy, were full of 

fear before her.

Maspero has made a collection of the ama
tory literature of Egypt, and while much of 
it is very quaint and not lacking in beauty, it 
has not the delicacy and "refinement of 
modern poetry. We must bear in mind that 
the Egyptians whose mummies seem to bring 
their past very close to us, lived many hun
dreds of years ago in the very dawn of his
tory, and that their emotions were wholly 
primitive and untrammelled. Love in its ideal 
state was hardly known to them, and so, while 
their poetry is both strong and passionate, 
most of it will not bear reproduction here, 
though on account of its very directness and 
simplicity, it possesses certain qualifications 
wholly lacking in modern poetry.

The Story of Anupu and Bitiu
Long ago in Egypt sorcerers lived in every 

town and worked wondrous enchantments. 
They could transform themselves or others 
into animals of trees or flowers, heal the sick 
and raise tl^e dead, and perform kindred mira
cles, so that to these ancient people the famous 
story of the-two brothers semed not at all in
credible. Anupu and Bitiu were near of an 
age, comely and strong, and devoted to one 
another. They were sons of the same parents 
and lived on a farm on the banks of the river 
Nile. One day Anupu had-gone to the city 
•vri|h a load of grain, and at the public well 

$ 66^ a young girl whose wonderful dark eyes 
looked out from a face of strange beauty, and 
whose enchanting smile at once made a slave 
of his heart. He carried her pitcher to her 
mother’s house and had speech with the 
mother herself, with the result that the next 
time he visited the city, he and the girl 
married, and he returned to the farm, bring
ing his bride^wijh him.

Now Bitiu was heart whole and fancy free, 
of a happy disposition and incorruptible 
als. He found much more favor in the eyes 
of the new-comer than the girl’s own hus
band. She sought to impress him with her 
charms and her tender ministrations; she ap
pealed to him in a thousand different ways, but 
Bitiu remained proof against all her blandish
ments. At last; her love turned to hate, and 
she resolved to punish Bitiu for repulsing her. 

"She accused him to her husband of having of
fered her violence, and the elder brother's 

-wrath was kindled, arid he swore to kill Bitiu 
secretly.

con-
3

some

more ■o- sTHE WHOLE GOSPEL

In taking leâve of bis disciples, Jesus 
said: “And these things shall follow them 
that believe. In. my name they shall cast out 
devils; they shalf ^peak with new tongues; 
they shall take tip serpents and if they drink 
any deadly thing it shall not harm them ; 
they shall lay their hands on the sick and 
they shall recover.” This is. what is stated 
in the closing chapter of St. Mark’s Gospel. 
If the minister of any Protestant denomin
ation should claim that he could do these 
things, his Orthodoxy or his sanity, and per
haps both, would be called in question. Now 
and then one meets a minister who boldly 
says these words as an interpolation, and 
that St. Mark is not responsible for them.

' On the other hand they are quite in keeping 
with the works attributed to Jesus and to the 
Apostles. The custom has been to allege 
that “the age of miracles is past,” but there 
are too many well attested instances to the 
contrary to warrant any such assumption. 
There were no forces or influences available 

r to humanity nineteen hundred years ago that 
are not available now. The failure of people 
to utilize them is the fault of the people them- 

- selves. i -**<• Vy
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dents which tfae Church concedes were mir
aculous. Take for example that incident in - 
(’ana of Galillee, when as the boy Milton 
wrote, “the conscious water saw its God and 
blushed,” the turning of water into wine. 
Presumably the marriage feast at which this 
took place was not a very conspicuous affair 
socially. If they had 'had newspapers in 
those days with society columns, if is doubt
ful if the event would have been mentioned 
as a social item. At this feast water was con
verted into wine. It is quite improbable that 
any one, who was not present,* would have 
believed this story and that many who were 
there would-. have thought there was some 
deception about it. One can easily imagine 
how others would have laughed at the story, 
that those who represented the ecclesiasti- 
cism and learning of the day, assuming of 
course that they heard of .it, which is in the 
last degree improbable. To get an apprecia-

-

never
The Empire was now encircled with dan

ger. On the Danubian frontier the Sarma- 
tians and other people were active in the ef
forts to overthrow the Roman power, and al- 
though-Constantius marched against them 
with vigor and gained çonspicuous successes, 
he was unable to secure more than a tempor
ary peace. Then he marched against the 
Persians, whose king Sapor might have 
broken the power of Rome in Asia if he had 
not paused in a victorious march to lay siege 
to a city called Amida, whose existence ne 
could have afforded to ignore. He lost so 
many men in this useless venture that he was 
able only to hold Constantius in check and 
compel him to retire. Otherwise he might* 
have driven the Romans out 6f all Syria and 
changed the whole course of history. Mean
while Julian was performing prodigies of skill 
md valor in Gaul. The scholar became a farit-

were

mor-

j Bitiu loved all animals, and he was be- 
j friended by; them now, for they spoke to him
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-fire today. The 53 monks residing In 
the building sought shelter In the new 
monastery, nearly completed. All the 
winter stores were lost, and the monks 
must depend on the charity of farmers 
until nejst summer.

Underground Hospital
COLLINSVILLE, Ind., Jan. 

first underground emergency hospital in 
Illinois has been opened In one of the 
largest coal mines In this vicinity.

eventful trip across country, and saw 
many gruesome sights. While takihg 
tiffin with a magistrate at a small wall
ed city some desert errs were brought 
in. The official asked them what for
eign armies did with deserters and 
Clems said they were usually shot. The 
magistrate waived his hand and order
ed- the decapitation' of thé prfsonél-s, 
and then, relenting, he ordered that In
stead, thetr ears-be cut off. This was 
done. It was at Hânkow, Hanyang and 
Wuchang that the greatest marks of 
the struggle were seen. The native 
city of Hankow was In ruins and heads 
and mutilated bodies were seen in 
numbers. The Red Cross parti 
busily engaged In burying them. Many 
looters were executed, a favorite meth
od being to slowly strangle them. In 
the foreign concessions troops were 
arriving to protect the foreigners in 
case the foreign settlement was at
tacked; and arrows* were painted on 
buildings showing the nearest way to 
where gunboats lay In the river. Many 
barlrcades were erected in the streets, 
and these were constantly guarded by 
bluejackets.

ILL US* Dominion law to soli dressed poultry with 
food In crop», ... >.

The hall here Is an excellent, place for 
showing and for ensuring the health of the 
poultry. There is space enough to allow 
of single tiering all the bird*—a great ad
vantage which is only possible In one other 
place In the province. During a stroll round 
the pens, Mr. Naehtrieb pointed out how 
perfectly the winning White Wyandotte 
Cofijc In. cdop. 160 represented the. true type 
which should All out a circle with no space 
left empty, whereas the Minorca ehduld fee 
a parallelogram, and'hofv In putting'bird s 
together for a breeding pen, they should b£ 
mated with a view to supplying each other's 
deficiencies.
.Tfee Hocks,. Reds, Orpingtons and Wyan- 

dottes are all very hardy breeds but where.- 
as the Buff Orpingtons make their frame 
first and afterwards begin to put on the 
flesh, thë Wyandotte* arc good birds right 
alonp, always ready for the market in some 
form. One Buff Orpington Cockerel In the 
show cost *12$. Here the breeders go for 
the lemon coloring; in England the cinna
mon buff predominates, ■

the Fairview (Vancouver) works of 
the Terminal Construction & Mfg. Cow 
lies been appraised at *25,000.

Conductor McGee of the B. C. E. R. 
Co. has been fined $10 at Vancouver for 
exceeding the seed limit for street cars 
provided by the Provincial act.

Sanitary Inspector Marrlon, one or 
the veterans of the Vancouver civic 
service, has resigned.

Fire has destroyed the home John 
Gardiner at Coliingwood, one of the su
burbs of Vancouver.

Dr. D. Spencer has consented to re
tain the superintendency of the pro
vincial local option league until the 
on*. cr..ioa next r.u.nth

r:re dum-.p # d Vuç j :u< net- of R.# P. 
Cat la, on ICerr road, Vi ncoiivèr, to the 
extent cf cue night last week.

NO NAVY BILL
4.—The

Seven Hundred of Imperial 
Force Killed or Wounded by 
Revolutionary Troops — 
Were Returning to City

B, C, Marine Railway Company 
Will Soon be Scene of Great 
Activity—Three Steel Ves
sels for Coasting Trade'

Action of New Government will 
Be Deferred Until. Confer
ence is Held With Admiralty, 
After Prorogation

DYNAMITE IN COURT
TWO Sticks Carried In by I>ady Detec

tive to be treed ae Exhibits is 
Trial of Connors

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 5.—Two 
sticks of dynamite, taken Into court in 
a handbag by a woman detective,, wore 
placed on exhibition today In the trial 
<.i Bert H. Conners, one of three union 
men Indicted on the charge of having 
conspired to dynamite the county hall of 
records. The explosives and a long 
section o,f fuse and several caps were 
carried into the courtroom by Miss Eula 
Hitchcock, a detective attached to the 
district attorney's office. She gently 
gave them to Ray Horton, deputy, dis
trict attorney. Horton showed them to 
Alexander Galloway, formerly chief of 
police in , Los Angeles, who. identified 
them as the same that were shown 10 
him on September 9, 1911, and which 
were found In an alley adjoining' the 
hall of records.

es were

Four steel steamers tor use in the 
coasting trade out of Victoria have 
been ordered from the British 
lumbia marine railway yards at Es
quimau, one to be built for the C.. P. 
R. service on the west coast of Van
couver Island and three others for 
the local coastwise trade for another 
concern.
in transporting fuel oil has also been 
ordered from the Esquimau shipyard 
by the Canadlan-Pugpt Sound Lumber 
company
Evans are now bringing 46 tons of
tank steel and flanged heads from 
Pittsburg overland for the
mencement of this work. Thé dimen
sions Of the three «Learners and the 
identity of the company for whom
they are ’o be built has not been 
made public. i ! ;

With the amount of work on hand 
thé B. C. Marine railWity yards, 
busy with the Prince George, Lons
dale, Flamingo and other craft, will 
be the scene of gréât activity In the 
hear future. The Prince George is be
ing equipped to bum' fuel oil, tanks 
being constructed also for the vessel, 
and when tills work is completed the 
sister steamer Prince Rupert Is also 
to be equipped for "liquid fuel. Con
tracts will be awarded shortly for the 
conversion of the steamers Venture, 
Camosun and Chelobsin into oil- 
burner», and It Is, likely that local 
Arms will bid; fyr, this |w|>rk and; bids 
have also been invited . <rom Puget 
Sound.

With the three steel steamers just 
ordered for the BhtlSi Columbia 
coasting trade to be built, and 
terlal on the way to begin the con
struction of the new C. P. R. coasting 
steamer, a vessel almost as large as 
the Princess Royal, the Esquimau 
shipyards will be a hive, of industry. 
Evans, Coleman & Evani state that 
the steamer Santa Rosalia, for which 
the well known shipping firm Is the 
agent, has been chartered t,q " leave 
New York on February 15, and in
cluded In her cargo is- 700 tons of 
ship's plates, angles, etc., for use In 
the "construction of thy new C* P. R. 
steamer. Evans, Cotéman & Evans 
have arranged fdr the Santa Rosalia 
to go to Esquimau -to 'discharge there 
at the B. Q. Marine - Railway 
pany’s wharf. Thé Sttlftt*.'Rosalia is 
bringing a large cargo including 4,000 
tons ofisteel product»!-'tualigned to 
Evans, : Coleman & -uEvins. The ! 
steamer will call at Atlantic and 
South American ports1 %n her way to' 
Victoria via the Straffs of Magellan 
and is due here about ’the middle of 
April <"

PEKING, Jan. 5.—Seven hundred 
imperial troops are reported to have 
been killed or wounded on Thursday 
in a battle with revolutionists near 

The imperial forces were 
evacuating the city when tw0 of their 
trains were destroyed. From these 
trains 1,000 troops Independent of their 
commander were making an effort to 
return to Hankow, 
ists attacked them furiously, inflict
ing heavy losses.

and the “culls"- are 
exported at big prices to this continent.

Mr. Terry give» the Speckled Sussex a 
high character as winter layers, splendid 
mothers and as possessing ability to put on 
breast meat. The Jubilee Orpingtons are 
only a variety which Cook picked out with 
the short back.

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—The 
will not bring down any navy bill this

MAKE JOHNSON OFFER government
Co-

New Tork Athletic Club Will Fay 
$15,000 for Arthur to Hast Jean- 

' ette There

session, and no announcement of the 
policy will be forthcoming. This may 
be stated tonight definitely. The fail
ure of the former government to act in 
regard to several tenders put in for 
the construction of the Canadian navy 

the deposits to the 
tendering firms by the present 
ment clears the way for an entirely 
new start. This new 
made until after the 
ence between ’ the government and the 
British admiralty, which conference is 

likely to take place till after pro
rogation. Who the minister or minis
ters will be to accompany the minister 
of marine to England has not yet been 
determined.

Hankow.

It 1» Interesting to note 
that Columella, the Roman historian, de
scribes a bird of the same type and coloring 
and with four or five toes.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—A local athletic 
club has telegraphed to Jack Johnson 
an offer of $15,000 to meet Joe Jeanette 
In a ten-round bout here.

•A steel tank scow for use
The revolution- and the return ofDIED ON STAGE The club

manager said It was useless to match 
“white hopes" with 
proposed terms are $15,000 to Johnson 
and $5000 to Jeanette. Johnson had 
previously stipulated $30,000 as his 
price for a bout of 20 rounds. The 
manager hoped he may be induced to 
fight ten rounds for-half that price.

Flynn Confident.

Madame Curie Ill
PARIS. Jan. 4.—The condition of 

Mme. Curie, who has suffered an acute 
attack of appendicitis, Is considered to 
be serious. Tile doctors of the hospltal- 
to which she has been -ygjnoved in 
ticination of an operation 
ever, that they expect to save her life.

govern-
and Evans, Coleman & William Meyers, Railroad Worker, Suc

cumb» Suddenly While Bn Boule 
from Books to City

That William Meyers, an employee on 
railroad construction work at Olson’s 
camp, near Sooke. came to his death on 
Tuesday afternoon last from natural 
causes was the verdict returned yes
terday afternoon by the coroner’s jury 
which investigated. the circumstances. 
The evidence showed that Meyers, with 
a number of friends, all of whom had 
been drinking more or less, boarded the 
stage at 17-mile post on Tuesday en 
u-ule for Victoria. At the 12-mile post 
they dismounted for. afiother drink. 
Meyers, after the stage started -city
wards, became

Johnson. TheThis information was received at 
Peking today In a report from Han
kow. The report added that there 
was a conference In Hankow today 
between imperialists and revolutlon- 

. ikis. but no agreement was reached. 
It Is believed that fighting will be re
sumed tomorrow. Government re-in- 
forcements are being rushed to Han
kow over the Tientsln-Hankow rail
way. The imperial commander re
ports a battle near Hwanghei, a short» 
distance north qf Hankow.

The 3,000 Imperial 
troops ordered from Pao Ting 
Shiti Kai Chwang to assist In sup
pressing the mutiny of Chinese troops 
tit Lanchow arrived there today. Con
siderable fighting 
citÿ during the 
wires were cut and the mail trains 
were suspended until noon today. The 
commandant at Lanchow telegraphed 
to a legation in Peking today that 
only a portion of the twentieth divis
ion of the Imperial army caused the 
recent trouble. The mutineers since 
have been subdued and punishd and 
order restored. There is, lie says, no 
cause for further alarm. * Train and 
telegraph service is being resumed. 
The .mutineers, the commandant de
clares, forged his name in sendnig 
telegrams to foreign legations. Gov
ernment troops are now concentrating 
at Lanchow to maintain order and 
make preparations to meet a possible 
landing of revolutionists from Canton.

Revolutionary committees hâve Is* 
sued warnings to Canton and the of
ficials here that they must leave the 
government service or 
will be destroyed. Many of them ate 
resigning and departing from Peking. 
There Is marked uneasiness in north
ern China. The Impérial government 
Is circulating full reports of the

start will not be 
promised confer-■

com-
en- nctsay, how-

veterans Make Bequest.
CHATHAM, Ont., Jan. B.-W-hilelH 

the city. Minister of Militia Hughes 
Was waited upon by a delegation from 
the Kent Veterans’ Association, who 
asked that some steps be taken in’’hie 
department to secure recognitionf for 
their services In defending Canada at 
the time of the Fenian raid. The pro
vincial government has given grants o£ 
land to old soldiers, but np steps have 
been taken in this matter by the Do
minion authorities. The veterans did 
not make any specific request for either 
land or money, although it is under
stood that the latter would

N OT A CANDIDATE PUEBLO, Colo., Jan. 6.—Jim Flynn, 
the Pueblo fireman, left here today for 
Chicago to join his manager. Jack Cur-- 
ley, confident that on Saturday they 
will close -the deal for his meeting with 
Jack Johnson, the heavyweight cham
pion.

The cabinet held a lengthy 
meeting this afternoon, and finished the 
w-erk on the estimates, completing the 
Interior list;

councilMr. W. J. Bryan Makes Definite An
nouncement of His Attitude in 

Begard to Fresidensy

now

Appropriations for the 
year have now been all decided 
and are ready for the house, 
minister of finance left tonight for 
Montreal.

upon
The

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 5.—W. J. Bryan, 
according to a letter received from here 
tonight by his brother, C. W. Bryan, had 
an intimation that- his name might be 
held up as a presidential candidate; It 
was to assure his Nebraskan friends 
that under no circumstances would be 
be a candidate that he wrote the letter. 
In his communication to Ills

government 
and

Militia Ministers’ Views.
CHATHAM, Ont., Jan. 5.—An appeal 

to employers to allow their
Waterways Commission

The appointment of Lawrence Burpee, 
librarian of the Carnegie library, Otta
wa, to be secretary of the Canadian sec
tion of the international waterways 
commission has been made as 
shadowed. The commission Is 
ready for the Washington meeting, and 
will leave Ottawa for the United States 
capital on Monday. The new commis
sioners will not elect a chairman, 
the treaty does not provide for any. 
All that will be done In this respect will 
be the selection of a convener, who will 
likely be T. Chase Caagraln, K. C„ of 
Montreal. The establishment of the 
new Canadian section does not autom
atically end the life of the old section 
headed by Sir George Gibbons, of Lon
don. That commission Is still engaged 
for some considerable time. The work 
of the new body as defined in the treaty 
Is quite distinct.

very quiet, and on arri
val at Cblwood he appeared to be sleep
ing. His companions attempted to wa
ken him, when it was discovered he 
dead.

men time
for military training, advocacy of bet
ter linarkmanship and the expression of 
his belief that Canada should 
the example of the other 
minions and contribute a dreadnought 
to tile British navy were features in 
an address by Hon. Col. Hughes, min
ister of militia, to the Canadian Club 
of Chatham last evening.

occurred in the 
night. Telegraph

wasbe more ac
ceptable to many of them who are well 
up in years. Colonel Hughes promised 
to take the matter up with his col
leagues in Ottawa in the near future.

follow 
overseas do-brother,

Mr. Bryan said he ’feared the effort to 
launch him as a candidate for 
presidency might affect fils candidacy 
for delegate to thç national convention, 
for which place, he said, he is still an 
aspirant, but for no-thlng else.

The provincial police 
and the body brought into the city. 
The medical evidence showed that Mey
er was affected with a weak heart, and 
the carouse -he had indulged In doubt
less aggravated this condition. Little 
is known of him other than that he 
was a married man and came to this 
province from Gordon Bay, Ont., where 
relatives reside. They have been noti
fied of his death. The body Is lying at 
the undertaking rooms Of the Victoria 
Undertaking room awaiting funeral ar
rangements.

fore-
now

were notified
the
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P. E. I. CABINET
Choice of Colleagues by Mon. J. A- 

Mathleson, Premier—One Mere 
Liberal Probably Elected

CHARLOTTETOWN^ P. E. I., Jan. 5. 
—Thé provincial cabinet is as follows:

Hon. J. A. Mathleson, premier 
attorney-general; Hon. Jas. J. McNeil, 
commissioner of public 
Murdock -McKinnon, provincial secratary 
and commissioner of agriculture.

Members of the executive without 
portfolio: Hon. Murdoch Kennedy, Hon. 
Charles Dalton, Hon. W. S. Stewart, 
Hon. John A. J. M. McDonald, Hon. J. 
M. McLean and Hon. A. E. Arsenault.

Later returns make it probable that 
Gpx, Liberal, has a majority of 6 in the 
sei ond district of Kings,,’mating!* total 
opposition of three members in the 
bous# of 10. ». -!>'• '

ÀMA.

!

and PROVINCIAL NEWSBrought Silk Worth Over a 
Million Dollars — Japanese 
Moving Picture Man Arrived 
With Films of China's War

works; Hon.
Inaba Maru Brings News.of a 

Great Massacre at Hsianfu 
—Frenchmen, Lose Lives in 
Szechuan

Civil Service Inquiry
The civil service

Mr. William Henderson, representing 
the Federal Public Works Department, 
announces that the grounds surrounding 
the Femie post office will be 
in the spring..

A steam holler manufactory is to be 
established in New Westminster.

Nanaimo ratepayers will on the lltii 
Instant be asked to Whorike the rais
ing by loan of $60,000 tor spcial school
ncsetijes., - K *„ ,, - ... , ...

4 demonstration farm win be estab
lished in .the Fort George district next 
year by t|ie Provincial authorities; so 
runs a statement just given out by the 
agents of the Duke of Sutherland.

Michel Conservatives, In convention 
assembled, have chosen toe following 
officers: G. il. Stedman, president; G. 
Fisher, vice-president; and F.
J. Pi. secretary-treasurer.

The city authorities of Chilliwack 
have been asked to vacate the court 
house, the new city hall being 
rî-idy for occupancy.

A kilted cadet corps is to be formed 
in connection with the 72nd Highland- 
era, at Vancouver.

The police commissioners of Kamloops 
have been petitioned to close the se- 
grated district.

1
their homes Inquiry commis

sion is busy settling down to the work 
of organization. It Is unlikely that the 
commission will appoint a general coun
sel. Instead, it will act as its own 
counsel and will save this expense. The 
next few days win be devoted to pre
liminary work, and the formal investig- 
atlota will not begin until next week. 
While nothing üsb’béén detfideS, ft’mky 
commence with the department of pub
lic works. The commission ultimately 
r.iay be expected to go west and in
vestigate on the ground the work of 
the department of the interior.

p;:
beautified

I com-
nego-

tiations with the rebels at Shanghai, 
showing that the revolutionaries -re
sent" the premier’s determination not 
to accept Tang shao Yi’s arrange
ments for a national-convention to der 
vide the future form of government 
Premier Yuan Shi Kai and Dr.

Thé Inaba Maru, which encountered 
a heavy gale in the mld-Paclfie and 
had comparatively good weather dur
ing the remainder of her trip, brought 
13-6aIoori,’’13 intermediate antf 'Ssü'teèr-' 
age passengers and a good cargo, in
cluding 1792 bales of raw silk arid 137, 
cases of silk goods worth slightly over 
a million dollars. At Victoria the 
steamer discharged 491 tops, Including 
4120 mats of rice, 560 bags or refined 
sugar, 606 bags of peanuts, 127 cases 
of tea, and 2722 cases of Chinese pro
visions.

, 1 of great massacres in Shensi
and Szechuan, during which thousands 
of Manchus were slain, and many for-

.

Tax on Bathtubs '
MONTREAL, Jan. 5,-3-The Montreal 

bathtub tax, a relic of the days when 
bathtubs and baths were among the 
luxuries of the'riolt; wilt probably be 
abolished. • The tax is one 'dollar for 
each bathtub in all houses having a 
rental jfif $150 per year or over». Last 
year it netted $330,000, and the board 
of control met today and heard pro
tests against the tax. It was pointed 
out that the tax now fell, oh the poor 
as well as the rich, as rentals had been 
greatly enhanced in the last few years, 
and the board recommended its abol
ition.

Bank Officials Prosecuted.
JUNEAU, Alaska, Jan. B.-rClem H. 

Summers, former president, and Stuart 
G. Holt, former cashier of the First 
National Bank of Juneau, were ar
raigned ih the federal court here 
day upon Indictments returned by the 
federal grand jury charging fraudulent 
banking.- The accused 
until next Monday to plead.

Favor Amalgamation
BUTTE, Mont., Jan. 5.—Resolutions 

seeking to hasten the amalgamation of 
the Western Federation of Miners and 
the Mine Workers of America were 
adopted by the Strong mill and smelter-- 
men’s union of this city last night The 
executive board of the federation is 
requested to order a referendum vote 
oh the proposed consolidation imme
diately.

eigners also, was brought by the In
aba Maru. In Hsiahfu, the big an
cient capital, eight foreign mission
aries and 10,000 Manchus, practically 
the whole Mancbu population, are re
ported massacred. A. G. Shorrock, an 
American Baptist missionary, who es
caped, said “T«n thousand is a low 
computation.qf the number.of Manchus 
killed. Mutilated bodies litter the 
streets, and. they are heaped high near 
the south gate, to which the fugitives 
ran, to find it closed against them. 
The Swedish mission was attacked at 
midnight, and Mrs. Beckman, Mr. Vatne 
and six children killed, while Mr. 
Beckman and "a child escaped in the 
night, to find safety in a cave.
Donald Smith had- both arms broken 
and his wife was wounded in escaping." 
Rev. C. H. Stevens, another escaped 
missionary, said:

RHSIVBIBRHPBRJP . . Wu
Ting Fang, realizing that telegraphic 
negotiations are unsatisfactory, are 
now trying to persuade "each other to 
visit the rival headquarters and 
elude an agreement.

Consular telegrams received

con- TOOK HIS OWN LIFE
J. Burns..... .... mÊfÊÊftÊÊmfÊm

Chung King say that at Cheng 
Tu, the greatest disorder prevails. Ac
cording to these telegrams, the vice
roy of the province, Chao Erh Feng, 
who was reported yesterday to have 
recaptured Cheng Tu, took refuge In 
his official residence on December 20, 
but the revolutibnists captured and 
executed him as well as the general 
of the Imperial troops.

William Badcock, Mail Carrier at tiorth-The passengers included 
Lieut C. Skirmshire, from Hdngkong, 
who came to join a brother in Vic
toria; A. Morlriy, who has been in the 
civil service in- the Straits Settle 
merits and has been touring In North 
China .and Manchuria, where he visited 
the battlefields of the Russo-Japanese 
war, G. Letford and O. T. Heim, mer
chants from Yokohama. The cargo of 
the steamer for Seattle totalled- 3382 
tons, made up as follows: Raw ’silk, 
1792 bales; silk goods, etc., 137 cases, 
matting 5801 rolls, bamboos -2316 bun
dles, peanuts 2458 bags, tea 10,31; 
cases, rice 1601 mats, porcelain, curios, 
etc., 1876 cases, straw braid 788 cases, 
general merchandise 2986 packages.

Moving Pictures of War

$»M, Found to Have Browned

. now
NANAIMO, Jan. 6,—Drowned in the 

waters of the mill stream, the body of 
William Badcock was found floating in 
18 inches of water in the vicinity 
the old sawmill. East WeBington.

Badcock has for

Miss Margaret Stewart and 
Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture Give Interesting Ad
dresses at Local Exhibition

of

years resided in a 
cabin on a piece of land adjoining the 
five-acre homesteads, Bast Wellington, 
and for the past six years has been In 
the employment of the government as 
mail carrier between East Wellington 
and Northfield. He had been missing 
since Saturday, and a search instituted 
resulted in the finding of Me body, as 
stated above, the mail

Rev.
Experts in walnut cultivation say that 

British Columbia has a great future as 
a walnut growing centre.

Surveyors are now running tile final 
G. T. P. line west of Fort George and 
state that they will be immediately -fol
lowed by the right-of-way brigade 

According tJ o. V j. Galloway 
E there are over 100,000,000 tons of 
high grade bituminous coal to be found 
v;iV*ln sixteen 'mîtes oi the G. T *p" 
line through British Columbia. ‘

A number of bridges on the public 
roads through the Fort George district 
have 1 een caried away by recent floods.

B. C.' Jowett is the 
of the EUgewood Farmers'

Ticket Scalping Dealt With.
CINCINNATI, Jan. 5.—The trouble

some ticket scalping scandal .that fol
lowed the world's championship series 
in New York and Philadelphia last Oc
tober was given its quietus by the Na
tional Baseball commission here today. 
Despite the fact that the commission 
has enough evidence to make sure that 
wholesale scalping took place In both 
towns, yet this evidence Indicated that 
neither the New York Nationals nor 
the Philadelphia American owners, man
agers or players or employes were in 
collusion with the scalping. The com
mission holds that the charges of the 
press at the time were justified, but 
scores a number of persons who at the 
time offered to produce proof as to the . 
alleged collusion, but failed to deliver 
any evidence of value. In regard to 
both clubs, the commission praises 
them for -the extra precautions that 
were taken against scalping, state 
and municipal legislation against scalp
ing is urged. ,

lei

“We got convey
ances just In time to get away. A 
few minutes later we would have been

Miss Margaret Stewart’s address on “The 
■Woman In Poultry Farming." given at the 
hall of the poultry ehow lasf-tight Included 
a description of her education 
»ult at the MacDonald Collège 
where tho aim le to educate women In 
everything that pertains to-a. woman’s life. 
All women were Interested .ip.egga «he said; 
they should also. Interest themselves In 
where the -eggs came froth. The lecturer 
gave a very straightforward and clear ac
count of how a woman of. Calgary started 
and ran, with her, a small poultry plant of 
21 birds and attained even- in the first year 
success. An inquiry as to -whether women 
were .not too tender-hearted to bring them
selves to kV1 birds at the right moment 
elicited the story of how a“*whole clfiss at 
Montreal faced the ordeal of a first killing 
lesson and, Incidentally turned the laugh on 
their professor,

Mr. W. E. Scott, deputy prime minister of 
agriculture, expressed the pleasure it had 
given him to be present at Miss Stewart’s 
lecture. He said he had .been - very much 
Struck with the enormous advance in qual- 
lty this exhibition showed over those of' 
previous years. They had here, as the 
judge, Mr. New had told, him; birds of 
quality superior to that of any exhibition 
!n - the Dominion. They had a province 
which Included the fittest land in the world 
for poultry raising. It was true that It. 
was only two years ago that thé depart
ment of agriculture took up\tn earnest this 
branch of farming and added a poultry ex
pert to their body, but now the Poultry 
Association of British Columbia was the 

body' in their department. The 
market in front of them was enormous;, for 
their 376,000 people «246.000 worth of 
poultry and eggs were being Imported from 
outside at the present time.

to
st the mercy of an Infuriated mob. 
The government schools, yameng aijti 
customs houses have been burned 
down. The Hslen magistrate was 
killed in his own yamen, and his head 
carried out Into the street on a pole, 
while a horde of frenzied people were 
in procession behind It. ’

From Yunanfu news was brought 
that the French mission was wrecked, 
sacked and burned, eight Christians be
ing massacred . during the attack, sev
eral being burned to death. Fifteen 
women were carried away in chains. 
Mgr. de Guebriant, writing from this 
city, tells of the killing of Pere Casta
net. He .fled when the mission was at
tacked on a horse, and was overtaken 
by a band which gave , pursuit. The 
mob stoned him and he left his horse, 
bleeding heavily, to stagger away to 
the mountains; The following day his 
pursuers came upon him again and he 
was hacked to death with swords. Capt. 
Noiret, Lieut. Desslrler and Dr. Len- 
gendre, the party of French explorers 
attacked, the two latter being badly 
wounded, are missing, 
to reach

In this pur- 
at Montreal M. s«k which he 

carried on the day of his death being 
found 50 yards further 
stream.

were given
V

down theBringing many thousands of “feet of 
cinematograph films made by him at 
rlqk of the Chlneae revolution, M. 
Nakamura, a local Japanese moving 
picture ffian, returned to Victoria by 
the steamer Inaba 
morning.
chang, and Hanyang during the excit
ing times when the loyalists and reb
els were struggling and photographed 
the’ stirring scenes during the battles 
from the time of the fight at Kilometre- 
Ten station until the debacle at Han
yang, when he stood on the river hank 
with his camera and pictured that 
ghastly drift of the dead, when the 
corpse-laden flotilla 
sampans went by after the rebel;de
feat following the treachery of the 
Hunan levies at Hanyang!

When the armistice was declared, 
Mr. Nakamura started across the Pa
cific with his films. He said that al
though a truce was arranged, and 
peace conferences were being held, 
both Insurgents and imperials 
busily engaged recruiting their forces. 
Trains were arriving dally at Hankow 
from the north, and the rebels 
massing at Wuchang.

Through the War gone

Badcock had left the mate.HP . wagon 
read followed the stream in its down
ward course for a hundred yards, and 
thence to a log which crosses the stream 
at a point where the water Is unusual- 
1/ deep. That the. deceased bed lef t the 
main road of travel and located, the 
deep water near which the body was
found Is accepted as eridenoe that Ms
death was one of suicide.

A native of Wiveliscombe, Devon
shire, England, aged 66 years. William 
Badcock has resided in Nanaimo and 
Wellington districts for upwards of 40 
years, was well known to all old-tim
ers, and was a familiar figure on the 
Comox road, where he could hé seen 
making hla dally trips to and from the 
Northfield station, on the line of the 
E. & N.

new president

V Loujriiiery being vice-president, and 
A. W. Hobbs, secretary-treasurer.

Gres ton is the latest among the In
terior communities to talk Incorpora
tion.

Maru yesterday 
He was at Hankow, »Wu-

Telephones are being 
Quesnel.

The first robin of the season has reg
istered in Merritt.

Prince Rupert laborltes plan to erect 
a temple of their own at

installed at
Another Accidental Death

When the tale of the season’s hunt
ing field misadventures was given in 
these columns several daysof junks and .■■■H ago. It. was 
thought that tue gruesome record of 
carelessness and accid ;nt was complete 
This proves, unhappily, not to be. the 
case, for five days before the expiry 
of the open season (for all 
waterfowl) the Kamloops district 
the scene of still

Suffocated in Drain.
TORONTO, Jan. 4.—H. McCarthy 

and James Ward, employees of the 
Toronto Street Railway company, were 
found lying unconscious at the bottom 
of a drain they were digging beneath 
the car tracks on Bloor street this 
evening. McCarthy died and Ward is 
in the hospital in a serious condition.

Missionaries in .Danger,
TORONTO, Jan. 4.—That the city of 

Chentu, in Szechuen province, China, 
where a hundred Canadian Methodists, 
including children, had »been besieged 
for five months, was captured by rebels 
and later recaptured by government 
forces with the aid of Mancbu troops 
from Thibet, and that the missionaries 
are now probably all on their way to 
the coast, 2,500 miles away. Is the 
new* received at the mission rooms In 
Toronto today.

Ctrl* Street Care.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 4.-—As a result of 

the failure to heat tne street cars in. 
Winnipeg, the' board. of control today 
discussed the advisability of passing a 
by-ld.w to prevent fares being collected 
in cold cars. With the mercury at 30 
below » today many cars • had no heat 
and many passengers refused to pay 
fares. Manager PhUtlps, for the com
pany, had no explanation to offer.

•h Borhart Mouurtary Burned
WINNIPEG, Jan. 4"—The Trapplst 
inaÀteiy of St. Norbert, Man., nine, 

miles eoitth of here, w^s destroyed by

an early date.- 
The Grand Forks Overseas club has 

elected officers as follows: Honorary 
president, Hon. Richard McBride; hon
orary rice-presidents, Hon. Martin Bur
rell and Ernest Miller, M. P .P.; presi
dent, E, Spraggett; vice-presidents, T. 
S. Watte and John Hay; 
treasurer, J. D. Campbell.

A first class storage plant has been 
established at Merritt.

Toronto business men strongly favor 
the relaxtlon of the federal Immigration 
law to permit Hindus to bring into Can
ada their wives enj fan tiles.

The Norton Griffiths Steel Construc
tion Co. of Vancouver have received 
me contract the St. John harbor 
improvements, which involves about
$7.700,COO.............

Detective Scott of

game save After an investigation Of thé circum
stances, the provincial polie» f##ï sat
isfied that Badcock committed suicide 
while temporarily insane. Coroner 
Drysdale, therefore, deemed an inquest 
unnecessary.

was
another ' tragêdy 

bringing the score of deaths afield dur
ing 1911 in British Columbia

They managed 
a ’small village where the 

local officials closed the gate’s against 
their attackers, one of the officials be
ing killed, and nothing has since been 
heard of the party.

secretary-

fifteen, with fourteen others wounded. 
The victim of this end-of-the-season 
accident was Matthew 
with his friends, Robert 
Fraser, and a little girl had been 
ing themselves on C.irlstmas day. at 

R. E. Kneass, who arrived by the target wacttce with 
steamer Inaba MaVu came from Hu- rlfle’ talking home, Bryson was In the 
peh, through a war-disturbed country. reef’ whcn suddenly me others heard 
Mr. Kneaee and Mr. Clemens, tobac- a sharp cry- Turn,nS- they saw Bryson 
conists. Journeyed down the Han river Thev ‘cnm°Un,d,' calIln* teebll" to them, 
in a Chinese houseboat, and when they woundlH ^ ^
neared Shlangyang had much difficulty S/r ,e i'aïT,' Jill T

"a r r wh°Z Thlhoueeboat was Reinhard of Salmon Arm hevlng tho
pped many times by rebels ana Injured man conveyed to thé cottage

Zrin /■ fTt,Ve “anC!1U8 were h0*pltal ot Which he ha, charge wh«e 
coming down river. Shortly before he died at 2" olclock the following 
their boat reached Shlangyang a mis- Tuesday. Coroner Clarke at the inquest 
sionary’a boat was stopped and some subsequently strongly charged the jury 
Manchu officials hidden on board were to return a verdict of accidental death, 
dragged out and decapitated; • on the the only verdict In his opinion support- 
river bank. The headless corpses at)le upon the evidence. The jury, bow- 
were seen lying on the bank. Many ever- brought in a finding of suicide.
fitn7nvbî'het?H?hTe Tr the C?ftl and A fine" steel high level bridge i, to 

,a 8 L" °reW retu8ed to be erected at Haguelgate on the Skeena 
proceed further . The two tobacconists, river
”bc\had „8tock worth $6000, then dee A first piece of concrete pavement ha. 
elded to go overland to Hankow and, been laid ill Prince Rupert, in front of 
hired chaits and çoollçs, They had an | the We$tholmç theatre. *

were
« . ■* • The only peo

ple who failed wore thosè who without ex
perience. would lnajfct on trying to beein 
at the top instead of the bottom, 
tion to detail was the keynote to success.

R- Terry then gaVe a most'scien
tific and expeditious demonstration on how 
to kill and pluck tile bird he Is so devoted 
to. The clrolce lies between wringing Its 
neck or sticking It through the brain. The 
former Is not adapted for bird. Intended for 
«kl storage and the life of the victim se
lected was ended by the 
Some five minutes later It 
sale as dressed poultry.

y-Bryson, who A correspondent of the 
Daily News makes a neat 1 
assertion of Mr. Ellis Barircr’a -oa Am
erican shipping. Mr.
“America’s shipping is smalt if 
pared with ours, not because America 
follows Protection, but because Am
erican wages are twice as high as Brit
ish wages. . America does not allow Am
erican shipping to be manned Indis
criminately with white and yellow la
bor. with Americans and aliens.’’ The 
correspondent, taking up the point about 
alien labor, mentions that he crossed 
the Pacific last year on the Siberia, an 
American steamer of 11,000 tong, own
ed by the Pacific Mall Steamship Oo 
“The captain of that steamer,” be 
writes, "was of Dutch parentage, born 
In South Africa, the first engineer eras 
a Scotsman, the purser a German, the 
mate a Canadian, the freight clerk re
joiced in the name of PetroceSI, while 
every member of the crew, steward# and 
all, was Chinese !”

r>were and Arthur
CANADIANS MAY TOUR to anamus-

B anker »t*es:a small calibre An All-Canadian Bugby Football Team 
Might Go to England

TORONTO, 'Jan, 5.—Talk has again 
arisen of sending an All-Canadian foot
ball team to Englahd. The first Maple 
Leaf team of Rugby players that in
vaded the old country failed to win a 
game, but with the Improvement that 
the Canucks have shown in recent 
> ears, there is little doubt but that 
they will Improve this record. Such a 
trip woijld go a long way towards ad
vertising Canada, and the journey could 
be made with but little inconvenience 
to the players. The English rugby 
son does not open until after the Cana
dian schedules have closed. In that 
case It.Is possible for an all star team 
to get together for-a few weeks before 
going abroad, 
have been 
Rugby should offset the,better tackling 
and kicking of England'» stars, and a 
meeting between such internationals 
would draw thousands.

eom-
E

Vancouver has 
has been made inspector In charge of 
the new sub-station.

There Is much trouble just at present 
among the Indians of the Nicola dis
trict, firewater being the original 
of dlsturlmnce. ._

Thé Oka Hagan Telephone Co., Ltd, 
has absorbed the Lakeshore Telephone

Dr. McPhee la now resident physician 
in charge of the Chematnus 
hospital.

A game protective afcsoclatltm is to 
be organized In the Blmllkameen.

All dilapidated and unoccupied build
ings in Phoenix are to be razed, to min
imize the fire risk,

Mr. and Mrs. John Deacon of Maync 
Island last Week celebrated their gol
den Wedding.. , .

TU» total loss 1> the recent fire at

second method. - 
was ready forthat he was

Yesterday’s Show.
Mr. J. R. Terry was engaged In judging 

eggs and table poultry yesterday morning 
at the Exhibition grounds. The exhibit of 
eggs 1a he soya the largest and best shown 
In the province- during the last twelve 
months. The specimen egg broken eut of 
three exhibits showed evidence of rupture 
of the ovary, a defect to which very heavy 
layers art .prone;, other causes -arc feet]Ing 
of sloppy or too “forcing” food. Eggs too 
should never need washing: this takes the 
bloom off, and they.will never 
They should

S?

cause

general sea-
keep so well.

Table poultry were 4 small exhibit. The 
attention of exhibitors shoqld be drawn to 
the rule of thé B. C. Aaaoclatlon which 
forbids breaking down of the breset bone 
or otherwise tampering with it; and Insists 
on birds being shown "undrawn” and with 
all feathers left on. head and neck. Scald- 
big will prejudice their chances as It In
duces blue mold If kept a few days. Any 
food In crop: dlsquallfl

be» Infertile.
E

The trick plays that 
introduced Into Canadian

Jeoffry Russ, the Massett Indian lad 
accidentally shot In the forehead by a 
companion some week» effet Iff reoever-
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Officers in Cl 
Manigal 
Keep His 
.known to

INDIAPAPOL,! 
Manigal, confess 
dynâmite staff < 
was not brougti 
percted, but will’ 

before th, 
Monday. Agents' 
prepared to pré 
Mahigal’s arriva 

It has beer, 
day that McMa 
State Limited oil 
land and Pacific. 
in Kansas City 
eral. authorities 
act of violence I 
movements werd 
it is thought he 
frpm the train ai 
evening. Dispate! 

/ Manigal left th 
f* Angeles on MoaJ 

tonight that ttj 
with his tranaf^ 
to bring him he* 
Ln order to wasj 
cnce by his enea 
cial government 
today, in conned 
surrounding Mc| 
the sluggers are :

Half a dozen ] 
fore the grand ju 
ire said to knot 
slons at Peoria, Î 

Only the fra ni 
ment’s case thus 
within two or tl 
brought from thi 
torney Frederick 
dence concerning 
charged to^the ii 

Iowa
MUSCATINE,] 

fort will be ma 
defense fund for 
cago, national a 
erican Federally 
Wilson, buàinesa 
workers’ union * 
of the city coui 
houncement by j 
tonight. Both j 
the grand jury,^ 
acy to .destroy j 
with the button 

Local labor lea 
the work of ral 
be taken, up ima 
ious utilons ot 
aSked to contrl 
Federation of La 
eràtion of La boa 
aid of the indU 

A petition chaj 
gleet of duty a 
removed from oi 
city council tod 
be taken until i

1

1

BOARDS
Appointments 1 

Districts

The current id 
Gazette makes s 
various appointa 
boards of exame 
mines regulation 
provincial collier 
the appointees i] 
being as follow'!

Nanaimo Collie 
owners, Thomas 
John Hunt and J 
pointed by the] 
council, Thomas ] 
elected by the na 
and alternates, K 
ef>h Ldvfrdën. Tl 
a?mu, is secreta^ 
board. j

Extension* Colli
owners, Robert 1 
I;am Jones ‘and! 
pointed by the 1 
council, Exigent! 
hécretarÿ ' of the8! 
b^ the ' miners, A 
ternafes, WiHiaiM 
Glen. \

Cumberland CS 
the owners, Chal 
nateis, David wJ 
pie ; appointed by] 
or-in-councii, Rfl 
Cumberland. 
board;_ elected bj 
Williams, and an 
art and J. W. Hj 

Nicola Coliieri] 
ownejs, Robert.] 
David. Brown and! 
ed„the lieuteng 
Benjamin Prowiti 
of the district j 
miners, George 1 
Frank " Bond amn 

. Coal Creek d 
the owners. Daw 
William Wrlson i 
appointed by the] 
council, J. M. Sti 
tary1 of the’ disd 
the miners. Will 
ternates, VWiiUari 
ham S# Philip. ] 

Michsl Collier] 
ownérs, Williand 
William Ecclesd 
hebtenant-govem 
Matuskey, of Mj 
district board ; 4 
Winlam Whiter] 
George Wilde an] 

Hoemer Colli» 
cwirers, Alex. KM 
Rankin and T. H 
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ckrl, 1st and 2nd pullet; Millar & Mc
Intosh, 3rd cock, 3rd pullet; W. Walker, 
Westminster, 3rd hen; R. B. Butler, 2nd
hem- 1 - -v'''.-"-ii,-;;,

offering to the crews a considerable 
measure of protection.roiFE

Dietrtct No, 6, W. F. M., whose an
nual convention has Just closed at Tmlr, 
has placed Itself on record as favoring 
the extension of the suffrage to wo*

year adds to the feel hi g- of respect and good 
will between the twpi peoples, and. I hope 
and believe that In the'coming years that 
feeling will grow steadily stronger."

Mr. Lloyd George hoped that the centen
ary would be celebrated in a manner fitting 
and worthy of such a notable event, and 
that} that example to the wbrld might make 
for international amity.

Oiv the motion of Lord Weardale. sec
onded by Mr. Shirley Benn, M. P., It was 
agreed to form a British committee and to 
Invite Lord Grey to accept the presidency.

Sir Ernest Shackleton. who moved the 
appointment of. an executive committee, 
with Lord Shàw as Its chairman, said that 
anything they could do to cement two great 
nations would be for the common good of 
the whole world.

The resolution was carried.
Mr. Sllverter Horne. M. P., who . seconded 

a vote of thanks to the chairman, said that 
they were all a good deal concerned to 
know that in coftneçtibn with the arbitration 
movement between England and America 
strained relations with Germany were pre- 

,v.„ ... .. . seating an obstacle in the . way. Thsy
Hay of Vancouver In hurrying forward hoped that the coming celebration would 
the draft of the Vancouver charter, do something to promote a better under- 

. ■ . . standing all round. On hla recent Vi.lt toamendments which are to be presented Anwrlcs he had hl,,n aaSured that what-
to the legislature at Its meeting tomor- ever might happen at the next elections 
row week, and With his aid It is ex- there. Those responsible for America’s pol- 
-pected that the new clauses providing romaln exceedingly friendly with
for the introduction of the commission Mr. Howland (New Tork> presented a
plan of government, if desired, will be message of congratulation from Mr. Roose-
materlally hastened. Mr. Hay. has been velt. and this concluded the proceeding!.

It la believed that each of the new 
battleships will carry sixteen of these 
« Inch guns, which will tie of 45 cali
bres, Instead of 60 calibres thus giving
to the navy a thoroughly serviceable ,150'a00 ,errV baat-
weapon, which will not suffer from • Cran brook Rom in Catholics are to 
corrosion so seriously as the longer erect a $75,000 church, 
weapon with a heavier powder charge. SeTen ««rlotis accidents, the majority 
These guns will not be for nee in bat- caueed by =ave-lns, have occurred lately 
tie, but purely for resisting attacks by at_tbo ' '"'I 1
torpedp-boat destroyers. Tbo l-'oposes to

Simultaneously with this development *6”-000 branch at Merritt,
in fighting power, step, have been taken carbon %Z lTr
to give the new veeeei. better protee- broVéa to bave been m ^ »
tion against the explosion of torpedo the^ra-m , deauti at-.he Nico^ nine
or mine. This end has been attained ft”' ^ba#t Dtshart a"d

City Solicitor, George H.so as to localize the effect. It is bellev- ■ . ..MANCHESTER, Eng.. Jan. 4.—Sir ed that, owing to this increased pre- " 18 "°W asal*trn* Clty Sollcltor
George Ask with, representing the gov- caution, these men-of-war will be

1st cock, 1st ckrl., 1st pullet, 1st and ernment, has not yet been successful tically unslnkable. If hit by a torpedo,
2nd hen; Andrew Wood, 3rd hen, 2ni) In bringing about;» settlement of the the damage must necessarily be Consid-
ckrl., 2nd and 3rd pullet. trouble between the companies and the- enable, but it will not seal the fate of

cotton mill operatives In Lancashire, the ship.
The lockout involves 260,000 men, and 
several conferences have been.held to 
arrange a plan that Will permit the re
sumption of work. Negotiations to
day between Sir'George Ask with and 
the employers and employes were 
without success, and the conference 
was adjourned until tomorrow.

Hay Be Hors Serious
H. Ivan Clark, 1st and 3rd hen, 1st LONDON, Jan. 5-—The cotton lock- 
ckrl.; Veness Poultry Tarda, 5th ckrl. out in the county of Lancashire, says

R. C. White, Leghorns—All awards to the Morning Leader, threatens a still
Veness Poultry Tards. more serious development, namely a

White Cornish Indian—W. Miller campaign throughout the country ant
Higgs, 1st, cock, 1st hen, 1st. 2nd and against non-union labor. The question

was discussed on Thursday by the man
agement committee of the general con
federation of trades unions, represent- 

Speckled Sussex—All awards to W. F. ing 800,000 workers, Including the
whole of the Lancashire textile trade.

All awards to J. J. It is stated that the decision was ar- British Columbia.
rived at-that an urgent whip was is- « is a curious coincidence that in the 
sued for a national conference to be held race for the principalshlp of the Prince
on January Jl, when proposals will be Rupert public schools, S. W. A Code
submitted involving more drastic action B. A. of Nanaimo won, with his brother!

L. W. Code, B. A., of Vancouver, sec
ond choice.

For a first violation of the Lord's 
Day Act, Sam Pappas has been fined 
$20 and costs by Magistrate Edmonds 
Of New Westminster.

The work of extending the B. c. E. R.
Co a. light and power system throughout the 
municipality or Burnaby haa been 
pleted In record time.
> Chief Game Warden A Bryan Wllllame, 
reporta that .the Mongolian pheaaanta have 
bred and thriven well In British Columbia 
during the Just pait .season.

A revolver on a she# just behind him, en
abled Joeeph Turner of Vancouver to turn 
the table, on 'a pair of would-be hold-up 
men the other evening. He held up hla 
handa at their command and as they were 
thtia elevated waa conveniently able to 
cloae one of them over the revolver. The 
criminate eacaped.

Newly chosen officers of the Okanag
an Farmers' Institute are: President,
L. A. C. Kent; vice-president, George 
Heggie; and secretary-treasurer, H. V.
Lee.................

Black Orpingtons—-BlacXstock Bros., 
1st eôck, 1st hèn; W. Walker, 2nd hen; 
W. H. Van Arum. 3rd cock; W< H. B. 
Medd, 2nd cock,'3rd hen.

Jubilee Orpingtons and Spangled Orp
ingtons—All ^wards to C- W. Johnson.

Buff Orpingtons—James Wood, let 
hen, 1st ckrl., 1st and Btti pullet; 6. 
Greenwood, 1st cock, 3rd and 5th hen, 
5th ckrl.; G. McConnell, 3rd cock, 2nd 
hen,' 2nd ckrl, 3rd pullet; W. Walker, 
4th pullet

Silver-Laced Wyandottes—A. M. Watt, 
1st cock; W. Rye, 2nd cock. 2nd and 
3rd hen, 3rd ckrl„'*l'st pullet; W. Walker, 
1st ckrl., 2nd and 3rd-pullet; L. Pat
terson, 1st hen. 2nd ckrl.

R. C. Black Minorcas—E. Greenwood.

North Vancouver, is to have another

Efforts of Sir George Askwrth 
to Bring About Agreement 
of Cotton Companies and 
Operatives Unsuccessful Y

prac-

S. C. Black Minorcas-—Blackstook 
Bros., 3rd cock, 3rd hen, 4th ckrl, 4tii 
pullet; E. Greenwood, 1st and 2nd cock, 
1st and 6th hen, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th 
pullet; 8. Clegg, 2nd-and 4th hen, 1st, 
2nd, 3rd and 4th ckrl.

S. C. Buff Leghorns—-Dean Bros., 1st 
cook, 3rd and 4th ckrl., 1st, 2nd, 4th 
and 5th pullet; R. B. Sutler, 2nd and 
3rd cock, 2nd hen, 2nd ckrl., 3rd pullet;

PROVINCIAL NEWS.

School trustee Fleming of South Van- working virtually night and day for 
couver has been appointed assistant » fortnight past, many alternations bè- 
health inspector of the municipality.

The new school in the Limn valley 
will be formally opened with appropri
ate ceremony on the 16th of January.

$2,000 damage was done by fire to 
the store of John Williams of Vancou
ver on Thursday lait.

The congregation of the Mount Efieas-

COLLBOIATB SCHOOLS BOB . BOYS
Ing required to the four hundred and 
odd section, of the existing charter. 
As Mr./Cowan framed the commission 
draft hlHL-ri

The Laurels. Rockland ava. Victoria. 
B.C. Headmaster. A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Mollilet, Esq., B.A-. 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

t Is expected ulat /With his 
co-operation the preparation of the 
work for the legislature will be con
siderable expedited.

At the recent annuaf" meeting of the

» Ss SR55?Y3i.1w5
Jawww 85$
or liquor licenses on t.ie south side oï rpnrespntpd Consldemblp rHnciiteaibh District. ,False Creek. represented. vonsioeraoie discussion Where located: On Kokehlttle Arm of

arose upon the proposition that a longer KyuQuot Sound, west coast of Vancouver
period of probation should be periled Isl£n?- .. - va T,. TT ,, a ■ . ,„ , . Take notice that John L. Hangl, Free
before an applicant should be permltt- Minera’ certificate No. 64013B, agent for A.
ed to graduate from one™ certificated T. Monteith, Free Miners’ certificate No. 
ffra/ia rpwA B4012B, Intend, sixty days from the dategrade to the next higher. The conven- hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder
tlon untimately decided to petition the for a .Certificate of Improvements for the 
government, through Hon. Mr. Taylor, £g£!S“I2ifn£bto‘nln* 1 Grant 0t U"
the minister in whose department the And further take notice that action un
matter falls, to amend the statutory der section 37 must be commenced before 
, ... . ’ .... , . , , the issuance of such Certificate of Improve-law so that the time may be extended ment”
between the issuance of one grade's Dated this 25ih day of October, A. D 
certlfidate arid qualification for another ml" 
end higher grade.

Vancouver’s scavenging during the 
year Just passed cost approximately 
$87,490, with a revenue of $23,000 as an 
offset.

MINfcRAt: ACT—FORM F. 
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.

3rd pullet; W. H. Grist, 1st ckrl.
Black B. Red Game—All awards to 

J. D. Ford.

Bad weather is making this the worst 
halibut season inMann.

Sllerv Camplnei 
Sheppard.

Antlers—All awards to E. Greenwood.

years in northern

provincial Liquor Licensee—The re
arrangement, renewal and extension of than anything heretofore attempted by 
provincial liquor licenses, Le„ licenses organized labor, 
in the unorganized districts of British 
Columbia over which the attorney-gen
eral’s department,' through the chief

M

LAND NOTICESlicense inspector and provincial police, 
exercise direct control and jurisdiction, 
are at present obtaining attention from 
tile constltutid authorities. . It Is under
stood that during the past two months 
contldcntial investigation has been In 
progress with a view to the informa
tion of the attorney-general as to how _ ... t
each licensee conducts bis premises and This 103 |S AdditiOflS tO Brit

ain’s Fleet Will Be Far Su
perior to Dreadnought— Five 
in Number

RENFREW LAND DISTRICT.

ME POWERFUL Notice le hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal atnd petroleum over and 
under following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted about four miles west
erly from Polnt-no-Polnt on the Straits of 
Juan De Fuca marked D B. on the south
east corner post, thence running north 80 . 
chains, thence west 80 chains thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

;A. D. Swan and R. S. Lea, expert har
bor and sewerage engineers, are in Van
couver, to plan large works in their 
special lines for the Terminal city.

The' Sduth Vancouver Board of Trade 
is negotiating With" the Western Canada 
Power Co.; for virlous electric services.

O. L. Dickîson, a former Vancouver
ite, is now vr istiiilt of the White Pass
& TWV^roùvTAUto Club ha, strong- LAND^ISTBICT.

ly endorsed the dtsifubflity of continu- Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
ing the goo.l road<* programme in Brit- after date I'Intend to apply for a license
i-l, fri-vi,. . _.____, , , , to prospect for Coal and petroleum over andish Çolwuta SO ze. ousiy advocated uliaer the "following described lande: Com-
and promoted- by Mr. Taylbr. menclng at a post planted four miles west-

Vaficouver's fire department is to be erly from Point-no-Point on the Straits of
., • , . Juan De Fuca, marked XV. T. southeast cor-

reorganized upon the recommendation ner pDst thence north 80 chaîna thence
of Chief and a number of extra west 80 chains, thence squth 80 chains,
stations erected and equipped. thence east SO chains to poln; of com-

Fire las; -Keek destroyed the-combina- me*ctment- 
tion raneh-honwe home of "P. Mann, P.
W. Foqtgi . G, F. Horspool am4 S. W- 
George, near Crestqn, with loss of $1,- 
500.

complies in every respect with 
law's Requirements, 
ttons have not been with a view to the 
initiation official action with respect to 
the renewal of licensee, Yery numer
ous evasions of, or misdemeanors un
der, the Act are said to have been re
ported, possibly the worst offenders 
of all being found among the road 
houses or rural Motels upon roads rad
iating from Victoria, and it is not un
likely that in consequence the axe will 
be wielded freely and the heads ot 
many of the, licensees fall in the basket. 
In *_very large number of casps license 
extensions are being allowed of three 
months only, this probationary nertod- 

: peisnltting the licensees to mèet the re
quirements of the law if they at present 
fall short in doing so. 
will the attorney-general and his sub
ordinates insist upon licensees in all 
cases living with their wives and fam
ilies upon the licensed premises, while 
the full demands of the Act In respect 
to guest room, dining room and stab
ling accommodation will be rigidly in
sisted/ upon. The new chief inspector 
ot police end licenses, Mr. Thomas 
Smith, Is expected over from Vancouver 
in the course of a tew days to confer • 
with his superior officers, 
however, continue to reside In the 
mainland city and to make it hie- of
ficial headquarters.

the
These investiga- e

DR. WILLIAM BRYANT,
W. Spittal, Agent

Dated December 15th, 19112.

rJ*

LONDON, Jam, 4.—The five battle
ships of . thiSs year's shipbuilding pro
gramme which erfi about to be Mid down 
will be as superior to the Dreadnought 
and her slater»! as the Dreadnought Was 
to the vessels, which preceded'her.

The five new •'battleships—on. to be poisoned, 
strictly accurate; four battleships and
one battler qftilser—which are «0* bU!*i«*1es *t./,North Vanoonver. ' Ore 
about to be pon^menced will be the moat police are exercising their right to 
remarkable ‘ sh'lifyi yet "conceived by the stop and question all late pedestrians, 
naval constructor. They will not be the The district W. C. T. U. at Vancou- 
largest armored ships in the world ver is asking that smoking, at polling 
(though larger than any hitherto added booths be. strictly prohibited at the next 
to the British fleet), but in offensive municipal elections, the request hav- 
and defensive pjÿçr and speed—in fact, ing a rider attached that unless H is 
in the combination of all thé moist val- granted many women voters will 
uable fighting qvlaiities—they" will be frain from casting their ballots, 
without rivals.

It Is rathlr yore than iW
since it was announced that tile ships has confessed himself guilty of the 
then building would carry à new type recent double murder in Nelson, 
of 13.5, inch gun, throwing 1,2501b Teller Roy of the Canadian Bank of 
shell. Instead of the 12-inch gun hith- Commerce, with the arfistance of a 
erto mounted, and discharging on 8501b ready revolver, succeeded in putting to 
shell. There are under construction flight an amateur ' holdup man who 
eleven shlpp with this very powerful endeavored to get rich quickly at Lady- 
v.'eapon, and these vessels carry with smith last Saturday, 
them an assurance of supremacy in Rev. J. B. McCullough is erecting a
armored ships idown to the spring of fine large mission house at Aiyantbh, to 
1913. At that date the last of them will take the place of the one recently de
pass into the British fleet at a moment etroyed by fire.
when In po navy in the world will there A coroner’s jury at Vancouver has 
be a ship with.a heavier weapon than found that Robert James Carlson com- 
the 12-lnoh gun. , i mitted sulcHe while temporarily de-

These capital ships carry àll their ranged, 
guns on tlie centre line—that is the After January 1, by municipal' ordi

nance, all Eburoe stores must close at 
6 o’clock each evening except Saturdays. 

Eight of these vessels—the Orion (Just The same regulations apply m Korrls- 
completing), the Thunderer, Conqueror, dale, 

signed, and that his directors are flg- and Monarch (to be completed in the Galbraith A Sons of New V.'estmln- 
uring on their team costing $12,000. spring), the King George V., Conturion. gter hav< purchased and will operate 
Continuing, he said: “We don’t expect Ajax, and Audacious—each carry ten the Llncàln saWmUls at Langley 
to make much money the first season, °f these guns; and the other three— pra|r|e

the Lion Princess Royal, and Queen Sam xiian, a Revelstoke logger, met 
Mary, which are battie-crulsers-have ddâth recently by acc,dentally taking

carbolic acid, the bottle containing 
which he mistook for one holding med
icine. -v: „ S 7V :1 : '\; >:f> 5mM

Game Warden- Bryan-Williams sug
gests that * special prize of say *100 
or $200 be Offered at Vancouver for the 
maximum collection ot crows* scalps. 
It is suggested that the black pests be

WM. TURPEL,
. v........,T >W. Spittal, .Ag»nL

Dated December 16th, 19112.
In older to check the epidemic of

:

>; •: • - -LAND ACT- 
Form N(k 9—For pi of Notice.

Reveiefnlrè’- '‘Wnm-n-. -"rU'é*!*..* W- ViètbrtH Land Dlstrtcl—Coast Range One. Revelstoke s .Womens Institute has TAke notice that.I. Frank E. Maxwell, ot
been reorganized for 51012 with Mrs. R. Vapçouver, B. C., occupation clerk, Intend 
A Quince as president; Mrs. L. F. Mc- to purchase the tol-
Douerai, vice-president; and Miss Àbriei Commencing 
(re-elected). Secretary-treasurer. ®?u^h bank ot Toba, chains west of the extreme south-east corner

ot the Klahoose Indian Reserve, thence east 
chains along the southern boundary of 
Klahoose Indian Reserve, thence 

chains, thence west 80 chains, 
north 20 chains to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres to ore or dess.
FRANK E. MAXWELL, Natoè of Applicant.

, Chas. H. Allen, Agent. 
October 10th, 1911,

Particularly

post planted 
River and i

on the 
about 80

at a

re-,
80

uththe
20

so
thenceAlfred P. Balsom, a married man 

recently arrived from the old country.year ago

I
LAND ACT.

Form No. 9—Form of Notice.
Victoria Land District—Coast Range One.

Take notice that I, Oswald Harrison, of ■ 
Vancouver, -B. C.^ oocupàtion building

Meeting Held in London De- ^ 1
cides to Form Peace Com- ol.&VoSLeaat „ ,et
mittee to Co-operate With %#2h3P,JSSmu&:

. I - thence north 80 chains and along the eastern
IvftnflflA Ann Statpç boundary of lot 103, thence eaet 80 chains,vanaua aiiu UiaiCO thence south 80 chains to point of com

mencement, containing 640 acres more or

OSWALD HARRISON. Name of Applicant.
Chas. H. Allen, Agent.. 

October 10th, 1911.

He will.

t
planted on th 

River about 80$12,000 TEAM
f

George Xenaedy Says that Xls Directors 
Will HXv. a High Priced Com

bination of Players
I
:

MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—George Ken
nedy, the leader in-lacrosse circles just 
now, is telling eastern enthusiasts of wll0le hattle armament can be brought

to bear on either broadside at will.

LONDON, Jan. 4.—At a 
meeting at the Caxton Hall It was decided
to form a British committee to celebrate LAND ACT.
the cemetery of . .peace among English- Form No. 9—Form ot Notice,
■peaking peoples, which, falls on December Victoria Land District-—Coast Range One. 
24, 1914, the anniversary of the signing of Take notice that I, Peter Duncan Edward, 
the Treaty of Ghent The meeting was of Vancouver, B. C., occupation printer, in- 
summoned by the Parliamentary Committee tends to apply for permission to purchase 
to Promote Arbitration between Great t“® following described 
Britain and the United States of America, Commencing -at « post planted on the 
and .. chairman of that body Sir Philip n”rî5. îïe^b;
ÎLah" w Prn1?ed, lhnî STIa2ït”or“Î of lot 108, thence ,ou°h 80 chtin. 
Lord Weardale, ,I^>rd Blyth, Sir John Cock- thence east 20 chaîna, thence north 80 chain»
burn, Sir Percy SandefSon, Sir John Brun- thence west 20 chains to point of com
nar. - Sir Ernest Shackletoh, Df. Clifford, the ment, containing 160 acres more or less.
Rev. J. Scott Lldgett. Mr. Silvester Horne, PETER DUNCAN EDWARD.
M. P„ Mr. W. R. Howland (New York). Name of Applicant
Mr; Shirley "Benn, M. P, Mr. J, A. Baker,*/! \ Chas. H. AJlen, Agent
M. P„ Mr Donald Armour, Mr R.*T. Hawkln

well-attended
m:

!lhis plans for next season. He says that 
both Howard and Lalonde have been

lands:
i

ibut will not lose much, and will get 
there at the finish. We shall be draw
ing from eight to ten thousand people eight each. Consequently, early in 1913 
a match when they know the class ot the British fleet wi, be strengthened 
lacrosse we shall put up and good games *>y 104 guns of , the 13.5 Inch type, and 
will always command support. I make at ^la-t time there will be no ship under 
no false pretensions about gentiment or any other flag dairying as deadly pieces 
losing sportsmanship. We are in the of aI"tillery. 
game for what there Is to it, and It is 
the only line to go on nowadays. The In the past year In the King George 
public want value for their money, and V. class. The 13.5 Inch gun will 
will not take sentiment into" considéra- mounted, but It will .e of a more pow

erful type than was originally antici
pated, Instead of throwing a 1,250 shell, 

Regarding Companies—Important ad- It will use a 1,4001b shell—an increase 
ditions to the list ot business incorpor- of 1501b, which will be translated in 
ations of British Columbia are noted action into destructive power, tionse- 
in connection with the Issuance of cer- quently, in the new battleships ot last 
tificates under the B. C. Companies Act year’s programme—the King George V., 
to the Anglo-Brltish Columbian Secur- Aia*. Centurion, and Auçjaciou 
ities, Ltd., Brooks McKenzie Lumber broadside fire, instead of being of 12,500

lb. will be of 14,0001b, a. gain of 1,500 
lb lit this one quartet. The battle cruiser 
Queen Mary will have eight guns of the 
new 13.5 Inch type. These five ships 
will be completed early in" 1914.

mence-

|
October 10th, 1911. 1

and Mr. H. Brittain._ .......... PÜPPP ■■ . iê-Albert Lee Allen, Intend to apply for
The chairman said that when Information permission to purchase one hundred and 

reached this country not very long ago that sixty , acres of land situate on Culvert Island
a voluntary committee had been formed. B. c.. Joining Fred. Haltig pre-emption on
under the presidency of Mr. Roosevelt and west, commencing at a post at the north

east corner, thence 20 chains west, thence 
80 chain* south, thence 20 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north to place of starting. 

ALBERT LEE ALLEN,
669 Hamilton St., Voncouver, B.C.

Harry E. Handy, Agent 
November 28th, 191L

Residents fit East Chilliwack and Elk 
creek are petitioning the government 
for rural free delivery of mall.

John B. Harrison, a well known 
rancher of HatSic, has been missing 

bc from his home since December 1.
Mail cars are to run hereafter on the 

suburban and inter-urban lines of the 
B* C. E. R. Co.

There has been a further development
ad-supported by members of Mr. Taft’s 

ministration and a large nnumber of dts- 
tingulshed.men In the Unitéd States to. com
memorate the centenary of .peace among 
English-speaking people, it was felt that 
the parliamentary commise would be the 
right body to launch a similar movement 
in. this country. Since the tignln# of the 
Treaty of Ghent there had been many 
causes of disagreement between the United 
States and1 ourselves, all of which had been 
settled by arbitration. HaopHy, during the 
century that would be completed In two 
or three years’ time there had" not been a 
single occasion on which the military or 
naval forces of Great Britain had been op
posed to any Of the Englbw-speaklng peo
ple’ of the world. There was no country 
which desired peace more fervently than 
England, and it must not l>e supposed that 
there was any Inconsistency between that 
desire for peace and.the.lr efforts to main
tain the strength of the navy end to provide 
a well-trained efficient army for the pro
tection of their shores and thè fulfillment 
of their International obligations.. Their 
armaments, great as they were and greater 
as they might be, had no hostile menace, 
and were Indeed the best security for the 
continuance of peace by giving weight to 
their counsels in the assembly of nations.

During these celebrations they might en
deavor to teach their school children that, 
while imbued with deep earnest and Im
perial patriotism, they should le^m to re
spect the views pnd aspirations of other 
nations and to read correctly, without preju
dice or bias, the history of their 
other races. Might they not hope that 
France and Germany might be Induced to 
take some share in the celebration? Since' 

.1816 the period of war with France had 
been renewed, and the English and 

German people had been at peace for at 
least a century and a half, and they all 
hoped that that long-extended peace might 
néver be disturbed. He trusted that the 
occasion would help to bring about a gen
eral acceptance of arbitration for the set
tlement of international dispute.

Mr. Bonar Law, the Unionist leader, sent i , 
the* following letter: “So far as my ob- r 
•ervatlon, both in this country and in the 1 
United States, enables me to Judge,

:

tion At all.”

Official announcement is made of the 
actual entry of Vancouver by the West
ern Canada Power Co. on January 12. 

Coroner Jeffs and a jury have do
th» cided that MrlB- Catherine G. Wool- 

ridge of Vancouver committed suicide 
while temporarily Insane.

-Members of the Arctic Brotherhood 
camp at Stewart have presented Dr. 
G. E. Richards with a handsome sil
ver sendee on the occasion of his 
marriage. * . r.

Thomas H. Jackson Is seeking elec-* 
tion as mayor of -Chilliwack, Mayor 

Vancouver Art to be PlBQpd_ln position, this new 1S.S Munro having declined to again oc-
and Inch gun will be mounted, and the anti- cupy the position.

Shingle Mills. Ltd. The Okanagan Mis- torpedo armament will be greatly Tïie naval twelve-inch gun has an
sion Sports Club has also duly incor- strengthened. The Dreadnought carries effective range up to fifteen miles, and

only lk!b guns for dealing with attack- wIU actually throw a projectile the as- 
ing torpedo craft. Subsequently this:■■ founding distance of twenty-three miles.

Mrs. Bittancourt of Salt Spring Island 
Is missing and It Is greatly feared she 
has been drowned.

J. W. Coverts, a N. P. survey party, 
w hi eft had been working at Nortih: 
Thompson Crossing, has been forced by 
a shortage of provisions to break camp

LAND ACT,

Form No. 9— Form of Notice.
Victoria Land District—District Coast Range 

Three.
Take notice-that Vincent Clayton, of 

Bella Co&la, occupation storekeeper, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:

Commencing at a po 
west of the northwest 
Bella Coola, thence south 20 chain, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 10 châlns, • 
more or leps to south boundary of Lot 2, 
thence east 60 chain’s more or less to south
east corner of Lot 3, thençe north 10 -
chains more or less to the northwest cpr- .. 
ner of Lot 2. thence east 30 chains more 
or less along south boundary of Lot 2, to 
point of commencement. V'

VINCENT CLAYTON,
December 13th, 1911. >• "

Co., Ltd., City Land Co., Ltd., Davis and 
Draney. Ltd., Georgia Manlsons, Ltd., 
Graham Island Gold Mines, Ltd., (non- 
personal liability), Kennedy Blair and 
Co., Ltd., Lakelse Valley Fruitlands, 
Ltd., Metropolitan Investors and Con
tractors, Ltd., Skyrack Investment Co., 
Ltd., Starks Limited,
China Co., Ltd., and Western Box

st planted 10 chains 
corner of Lot 126,

In the five ships of the present year1» 
programme, the keels of which are about

porated, as well as the Burton Farmers’
Co-operative Association, Ltd., Steb- 
bins, Walker and Spinning have regis
tered as an extra-provincial company, 
and the Acetylene Construction Coi,
Ltd. jnd Mott Company:, Ltd., been duly 
licensed to transact business in this 
province as extra-provincial companies.
Other recently .licensed business organ
izations are the Canadian Fire Insurance 
Co. and the Providence-Washington In
surance company. Notice has been 
given of the change of the name of the 
International Securities, Ltd., of Van- 
oouver to Port Bella Coola. Ltd., and
announcement is made of the voluntary calculated to produce. These guris will vlncial, constable at Cranbrook,

1 winding up of W. J, Boyle and Co., Ltd. be carried in armored casemates, thus joined the telephone company's staff.

piece, was. replaced by a new 4 inch 
gun, with a 2Blb projectile, which has 
hitherto been exclusively used. The Or
dnance department has now recommend
ed that In the new battleships a 6 inch 
gun shall be mounted. This action has 
been taken owing to the Increase in 
the size and speed of destroyers, which and has returned to Vancouver, 
must bc hit end-on when they are ap- Vancouverites are registered owners 
preaching a battleship, and then so 'of more than two thousand automobiles, 
small a target that it is felt to be es
sential that every hit shall not merely almost $1,000,000 In street work during 
disable the boat but wreck her. This the spring, 
effect the 10.01b shell of the 6 inch Is

f
own and

F

i
Vancouver’s city council will expend

Ernest Tennant has resigned as pro-
and

nob ,

> * A lu*.

od by the lieutenant-goVernor-in-councii,
Rict»ard* Jones, of Corbin, eecretan* of 
the district board; elected by the min
ers, Thomas Brown, And alternates, 
Robert Baylis and Mathew Ball.

Alternates act as members of the 
boards In the absence of those regular
ly appointed or eletced ‘to serve thevedn.

Flynn Hopeful.
PUEBLO, Colo.,. Jan., 4.—Jim Flynn, 

the Pueblo fireman, left 'here today fornment will 
I Confer- 
Admiralty,

Officers in Charge of Ortie Me4-
Manieal Fndpavorinsf to Chicago to join his manager, Jack Cud- 
/ , & .. ley. He is confident that on Saturday
Keep HlS Whereabouts Un- they will close the deal for his meet-

known to Public
Provincial Poultry Show—Prepara

tions are advancing rapidly for the 
first provincial poultry show’, which is 
tc be held in Vancouver under the aus
pices of the B. C. Poultry association 
from the 15th to the 13th instant, and 
entries for which are to close tomor
row. There is

INDIAPAPOLIS. Jan. 4.—Ortie E. Mc- 
Manigal, confessedly a member of the 
dynamite staff of John f. McNamara, 
was not brought tonight, Urf* was ex
pected, but will reach here" in time to 
testify before the federal' grand "jury on 
Monday. Agents of the'department are 
prepared to prevent the thné of Md- 
ManlgaVs arrival frdtn being" known.

11 has beer, learned at El Paso to
day that McManigal was. on the. Golden 
State Limited of, the Chicago, Rock Is
land and Pac.i^c Raproad. which is due 
in Kangaa .City on Friday nijtfit. Fed
eral, authorities, .said they feared some 
act of violence against; him. unless his 
movements were carefully hidden, and 
it is thought he might have been taken 
from the train after it left El Paso thtfe 
evening. Dispatches announced that Mc
Manigal left the county ..jail at. Los 
Angeles on Monday, but U was learned 
tonight that the . detectives entrusted 
with his transfer to this city planned 
to bring, him here by a o££ç.ultous route 

» in order to ward’ off possible interfer
ence by, his enemies. Oscar Lawler, spe
cial government prosecutor, remarked 
today, in connection with the secrecy 
surrounding McManigal’s journey: “All 
the sluggers are not yet dead-or <wight.”

Half a dozen witnesses appeared be
fore tfrfe grand jury today "inoat of whom 
are said to know the details of explo
sions at Peoria, Ills.. In tile fall of 1910.

Only the framework of the govern
ment's case thus far has been laid, and 
within two or three days there will be 
brought from the office of District At
torney Fredericks of Los Angeles, evi
dence concerning nearly 100 explosions 
charged to the iron workers» union. 

Iowa Prosecution
MUSCATINE, Iowa, Jan. 4.—An ef

fort will be made to raise a $20,000 
defense fund for Emmet Flood; of Chi
cago, national organizer for the Am
erican Federation of Labor, and O. C. 
Wilson, business agent of the Button- 
workers’ union and Socialist member 
of the city council, according to an
nouncement by the labor officials here 
tonight. Both men were, indicted by 
the grand jury, charged with conspir
acy to destroy property in connection 
with the buttonworkers’ strike.

Local labor leaders said tonight that 
the w'ork of raising the funds would 
be taken, up immediately and -the varT 
ious unions of the .state , would be 
asked to. contribute.,, The * American 
federation of Labor and tbe.iowa i?ed* 
eration of Labor also will come to the 
aid of the Indicted men, tt is said.

A petition charging Wilson with ne
glect of duty and asking that he be 
removed from office was filed-with the 
city council today, but no action will 
be taken until tomorrow.
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indication of thisevex^r
being the largest and best show of the 
kind everrheld -on the Pacific coast, ana 
with:-the greatest number.of entries of 
any poultry exhibition yet held west of 
the city of Chicago. Upwards of two 
thousand five hundred 
special cash prizes, cups, medals " and 
trophies, the lost of specials being the 
most attractive yet announced for any 
western show. One particularly hand
some »cup is offered for the best bird 
in the show, and a valuable silver med- 

bird. The show

dollars in

ai for the second best 
is to be held in the machinery hall at 
the Hastings park exhibition grounds. 
The coop staging is now completed, and 
the. show gives promise of presenting 
the best, display of fancy and utility 
poultry tha^t has ever been made in 
Western Canada.

;gthy council 
finished the 

mpleting the 
Ions for the 
lecided upon 
Louse, 
tonight for

Tlie
Total Timber Revenue—-The total 

revenue of the timber branch of the 
provincial department of lands for the 
just ended month of December, is found 
to considerably exceed $225,000, there 
having been issued during the period in 
review 596 timber' licenses for lands 
west of. the Cascade range, producing 
receipts of $92,140; 869 licenses for 
timber lands on the eastern elope of the 
Divisional range, returning in fees 
$104,453.80; timber license transfer fees 
netted $555; penalties, $1,725; 247 coal 
prospecting licenses $26,400; and coal 
prospecting license transfer fees, $315, 
an aggregate total, not inclusive of mis
cellaneous receipts not yeé : estimated, 
of $225,588.80.
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Pre-Emptions Available—Additions to 
the surveyed areas of British Columbia 
public lands now available for pre
emption and settlement are announced 
as followrs: Part of section 10, Township 
1, Barclay district; Lots 3350, 3352, 3362 
and 4541,- Cariboo district; lots 1611 to 
1622 and lots 157 and 167, Cassiar dis- 
triet;" lots 4118 and 4713 to 4716, Range 
5, Coast district;; lot 1314, Range 1, 
Coast district; lefts 336 and 593, Range 
3, Coast district; lots 35, 36, 31 and 43 
to 46, Cowichan district; lots 7277 to 
7282, 7281, 7286 and 7287, Bast Koot
enay district; lots 2421, 1387, 1397, 1993, 
1994, 1996, aild 25Ï5 to SU», Kamloqi* 
district; lots' 3356 Hb 3360, New West
minster district; lots 452 and 554, Ren
frew district; lots 100, 101 and 678, Ru
pert district; dots 521S, 522S, 710S,
1048S and 10606," Simiikameen district; 
and lots 10602 and 10606, West Koot
enay district.
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BOARDS OF EXAMINERS

st North-
Appointments Mode for Various Colliery 

Districts Under Coal Mines 
Regulation Act 6
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The current issue of the Provincial 
Gazette makes announcement of the 
various appointments to complete the 
boards of exariiiners under the coal 
mines regulation Act tor the various 
provincial colliery districts during 1912, 
the appointees in the eighth division 
being as follows:

Nanaimo Collieries—Appointed by the 
owners, Thomas McGuckie; alternates; 
John Hunt and J. W. Montgomery; ap
pointed by the lieutenant-gbvemor-in- 
councik Thomas Budge, of Nanaimo; 
electefd by the miners, Harry McKenzie^, 
and alternates, Edward Brown and Jos
eph LdWén. Thdmas Budge, of Nan
aimo, is secretary of this district's 
board. - i

Extension Colliery—Appointed bÿ the 
owners, Robett Bonar; alternates, Wil
liam Jones and W.‘ G. Simpson; ap
pointed by the lieutenànt-governov-in- 
cdünctt, 'Eügehé: Lowe1; bf LadysAlth, 
hfîôretarÿ',bï therdistYtdt 'board; elected, 
bÿ *the'' Miners, Albert Radford,* arid, al- 
ternafés, ' Wltifirii ^Ahflef son and James 
Glen. ‘ . -y

CuMberlahrl Colliery—Appointed by 
thé OAvners, Charles Farnham; alter
nates, David Walker and John. Gilles
pie; appointed by tl>e lieutenant-govern
or- ln-councii*. vRobert , Hejiderson, 
Cumberland, secretary of the district 
boârîy^. §lact^d. by |he miners, Samuel 
Wjillams, and alternates, Daniel Stew
art and J. W. Herbury.

Judge of Local Poultry Show 
Says He Never Saw Better- 
List of Awards Made Yes
terday

Mr. C. Trew continued liis labors as 
judge of the.poultry at the exhibition 
grounds yesterday. He says that he 
has never seen coloring equal to that 
of the birds in this show and is com-

atn wagon 
n its down- 

yards, and 
s the stream 
is unusual- 
had left the 
located the 
a body was 
toe that hla

pelled to the conclusion that the cli
matic conditions here must be es
pecially suitable to its production. He 
referred more particularly to the 
plumage of the black minorcas and 
otpingtons. An eminently’ satisfactory 
feature of this show has been the suc
cess of local and amateur breeders iti 
spite of the fact that they had to face 
competition with birds imported from 
as far away as New York at prices 
ranging from $30.00 a bird and up
wards. In the white wyandottes, one 
breeder, Mr, W. Pye, whose successes 
were chronicled yesterday, had been 
keeping poultry for some years with
out any idea that he. had got hold ot 
an unusually good strain; comparison 
with other stock, however, soon awak
ened him to the true 
case and seven awards in this show 
are the result, and preach the sound
ness of every poultry-keeper rearing 
Only pedigree stock, 
some spangled Orpingtons is able to 
command $25 a dozen for a sitting of 
his eggs.

Today at" 8 p. m. Miss Margaret A. 
Stewart of Calgary, will lecture on 
“Woman’s Experience in"
Farming." This lady who lectures 
der the auspices of the Dominion 
ernment, has proved herself by years 
of successful practice one of the 
perts of the country. Following her 
address Mr. J. ,R: Terr)’, the provin
cial expert, will give a 
demonstration on killing and pluck
ing.
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Niçpla ÇçUiçrles-r-Appointed by .thé 
Robert. Fair foul; alternates,tie circum- 

• feel sot
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Coroner 
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owne/s,
David Brown and A. McKenzie;,appo|nt- 
ed„ Ijjr the lieutenant^g-overnor-ln-councll, 
Lçnjamin Bfowitt* of Merritt, secretary 
of the district board; elected Lyr-the 
miners, George .Hudson, and alternates,

state of the

The owner of

Frank-Bond and J. Simpson.
Coal Creek Colliery—Appointed by 

the owners, Da?vid Martin; alternates, 
William Wilson-and William Lancaster; 
appointed by the lîéutenant-governdr-in- 
counctiv J. M. Stewart, of Fernie, eecre- 
tary\*>f the' "district board; elected by 

^he miners; William Simpson, and al
ternates, William A. Brown and Wil
liam -S. Philip......................................

Michel Golllery^-Appointecl by the 
owners, William Robinson, alternate, 
William Ecclestone; appointed by the 
l.F-utene.nt-governor-Jn-council, Andrew 
Matuskey, of Michel, secretary of the 
'listrict bdard; elected by tho miners, 
William Whltehouse, and alternates, 
George Wilde and Daniel Howcroft.

Hosmer Colliery—Appointed by the 
cwners, Alex. Kinsman; alternates, Geo. 
Rankin and T. H. Nanson; appointed by 
t'-e lieutenant-governor-in-council, John 
Wylie, of Hosmer, secretary of the dis
trict board; elected by the miners, M. 
Wallace, and alternates. John Parkin 
and William Rankin.

Corbin Colliery—Appointed by th.i 
owners, Samuel Richards: alternates. R. 
P. Stewart and James Sharp; appoint-
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Following are yesterday's awards: 
Anconas—W. H. Smith, 2nd and 3rd 

cock, 1st hen, 1st ckrl, 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
pullet; F. P. Hearns. 1st cock, 2nd and 
3rd lien, 2nd and 3rd ckrl.

S.C. Rhode Island Reds—E. Green
wood, 1st cock, 2nd ckrl., 1st. 2nd and 
3rd pullet; A. B. Ormond, 1st and 2nd 
lien; Wm, Jennings," 2nd and 3rd cock, 
3rd hen, 1st, 3rd, 4th and 5th ckrl, 3rd 
and 4th pullet. «

White Orpingtons—W. H. Van Arum, 
1st and 2nd cofik, 1st hen, 1st and 2nd
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CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, A » »

Per sack .............................. ............
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, the

most popular butter of the day, 3 lbs for............
ANTI-COMBINE TEA, the best tea ever offer

ed at the price, 3 lbs. for........ ............ ..................
"FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR,

20-lb. sack .......................... .................. ....................
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER,

4 packets for.......... ............................................... .
MORRELL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAM,

per pound ........................\........  ............................
PURE NEW ZEALAND JAM,

4-lb. tin ... i ........ .............-...................................
CALIFORNIA SLICED PEACHES, the best

put up. Large can .................. ................. ..............
OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS,

8-Jb. sack .............. •..............................................
JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF, 

large 16-ounce jar .......... ........... ......................

Compare these prices with those of our competitors. 
PATRONIZE THE STORE OF THE PEOPLE

$1.00
$1.00
$1.35

25c
16c
50c
25c

“Loma”»

MW»A0* or wild novni
OF»

A deliciously frasrant and moat 
beautiful perfume—an odor that 
lasts long. It la made from noth- 
lnf else but the Devonshire wild 
flowers. Buy Just as much 6r' as 
Uttie as you pleases We per ounce, 
sold here only.

r
♦

»
0M

» V
£!

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist Government St., near Yates.

A

Don’t Be Hornswoggled 
Be Sure of “Quality”

In canned goods quality should have careful consideration.
tect you by offering only the most reliable brands__the
goods:

We pro- 
fresheet of

Bea fc Perrin’s Worcester Sauoe, per bottle, 11.00 ,65c or 
Button Washroom», per glass, 85c or...
Haricots Plagelots, per bottle...........
*»oedi|ue Extras, per bottle............
Pickled Wushrooms, per bottle.™.
Stuffed Wushrooms, per tin........... .
Matuzal French Pesa, per tin, 40c, 35c or 
Asparagus, per tin, 50c, 40c or.................

36*
60*

■l .50*
50*

These are very best quality.
Artichokes, French and Italian, per tin, 50c or................ „ ai[.

gs s.r ,r‘. ,”*”u
Knox’s Gelatine, per packet........... ................. .................................
Oox’a Gelatine, 2 packets............... “.. ...................... .....................'’Isf
Pure Gold Jelly Powder», 3 packets . ................ .................. .................
»lrifr. Jelly Powder., 4 packets . l ! ! ! Ü ] ‘ ‘ •...................... ..........g*
Comb Honey, per square...................... ................H5*
Comb Honey, per jab, 75c and..,.. . ...................... .... ............ ...................
Flue Honey, per glass, 35c, 25c and...'........................ ...............................

Per tin of 60 lbs................... ................................................■•»©*

ïtVÏÏL-î ÏTZï, W/,de ^ety; l',b. giass jaV tto&gg*.d oÆ^,7^”UeU°.e-2i:.llb;Jar............................m

jar™* in B" °" kn™s these are the esee^
8““1,’a’ famOUS tor th«lr Purity. Per glass' 'jar, ' different 'u£*.

• •■25*

DixiHJIoss&Ce
independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Liquor Dept Tel. 53Tels. 50, 51, 52

COPAS 4 YOUNG
Anti-Combine Grocers 
Grocery Dept. Phones 94 and 95. Liquor Dept. Phone 1632

Corner Fort and Broad Streets

1912-Leap Year!
Ladies—those married and all those about to be—don’t forget 

to buy your'grocery supplies from

Copas & Young
The firm that guarantees to savé you money

ASK RENEWAL ed by an extension of the suffrage to 
women. In all cases where female 
suffrage bad hitherto been granted the 
social,, economical and political contri
tions were totally different from their 
own. They, would not make the gi
gantic experiment until they had fur
ther- time to reflect.

making up the minds of bis. colleagues 
and their families to utilize the Canta- 
dian route and lyew the wonderful beaur
ties of the Rocky Mountains..........

The medical convention will probably 
meet for six days and will he attended 
by all - the leading men of the profes
sion, not only In the United States and 
Canada, but In Great Britain Oifl Eur
ope as well. Of. course, as the tickets 

n M J • til’ll > 1 I o .1 issued uder tjiis scheme will -Extend 
nailroads Will Make bpecial over ninety days, the excursionists will

Arrangements for Round 1CCÏ:
Trip, Including Victoria, to 
Accommodate Rush

OMsrwa Team Defeated.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 4.—In the secondDeputation Representing Can-

■ game with thé Winnipeg hockey team
adian Steel and Iron Indus- the* week, the New Edinburgh team ot

Ottawa were defeated by the Mon
arch» by a. score of 8 to 6.try Waits on Ministers at 

Dominion Capital the travelers making the round trip to 
go up or fiowfi the coast by rail or 
steamer, special arrangements being 
made with the shipping companies also 
to facilitate this end. /

Tariff Revision.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—First of the 

tariff revision schedules to come before 
the full Democratic membership of the 
Ways and Means committee will be Iron 
and steel when the committee meets to-

OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—There is reason 
to believe the. revision of the bank aft 
will once more he postponed, and a 
short act put through extending the morrow t» consider the draft of a bill 
bank charters for an additional year. Prepared by a subcommittee which has

bad the subject under consideration for 
some time. The subcommittee’s ' bill 
provides fpr free iron ore and a general 
reduction of from 30 to 60 per cent on 
all steel and Iron. The bill would add 
to the free list carpenter tools and oth-

Much has been said and written of 
what Victoria and the other Pacific 
coast towns may expect In the shape 
of an Increased trade as a result of 
the completion and operation of the 
Panama canal, but up to the present Application to Boalaloa Government to 
little or nothing has been mentioned 
of advantages that will accrue to them 
by virtue of the centre of the universe, 
so to speak, being shifted for the nonce 
to San Francisco. It may no| be gen
erally known bht already the heads 
of the great railroads of the American 
continent have met In private conven-

DISALL0WANCE ASKED
Deputations representing the iron 

and steel industry waited on the gov
ernment this afternoon. There were 
present J. II. Plummer, of the1 Do
minion Iron and Steel company, Mr.
Hobson, for the Hamilton industry, er oralnary art,cle, in common uee. 
and Thomas J. and George E. Drum
mond for the Algoma company. Ef
forts to obtain from the new govern
ment a restoration of the iron and 
steel bounties and further encourage
ment for the industry were made. They 
presented a mass of material in the

Veto Act of Alberta legislature 
Relating to Bonds

OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—-The government 
today heard arguments in the applica
tion for disallowance of the act of the 
Alberta legislature under which the 

„ . province assumed «71666,00» placed on
,tlon in the city, of New York and drawn deposit in connection with the Alberta 
up a scheme of rates and routes for and Great Waterway» Railway project 
the benefit of the people of the east- At today’s hearing the bondholders

pplHEp SæSBi MWËËM
ernment. There is a rather strong They make the game altogether too schedules of the railroads is the fact company and w R Clark who nro-
probablUty that the whole question taggfc and eliminate both combination that this city and the mainland ter- moled the scheme. Premier A D. Slfton
will be turned over to the tariff com- and heavy checking. Why the fines had minai of the Canadian Pacific Rail- G. A. Maston, K. c are here for the
mission soon to be established. scared the players so much that they way, are included In what can only be province of Alberta

were afraid last night to use their déscribed
bodies and sticks. The "people like

Hew Hookey Hales Unpopular.
OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—It is quite evident 

that the National Hockey association 
will have to return to Its old rules, and 
that before long. The Ottawa players were

The latest rumor as regards the dis
missal of officials Is that all the cor
respondents of the Labor Gazette have strenuous hockey, and the man who
been discharged. The facts are that »uta UP the biggest howl over rough great scheme for ■ facilitating the

work is generally the first to buy his wishes of the traveling public to be 
ticket for the next match. present at the opening of the canal,

but in railroad circles It is practically 
common knowledge, and that it will 
be carried through to a successful is- 

Heveaue from By-Produo*» Much sue Is regarded as certain In view not
Geeater that* that Derived from only of the popularising of certain

routes but also in view of the hard 
T _ . . , „ _ ca8h that win Inevitably pour Into

CHICAGO, Jan. 4.—By-products yield the coffers of the several companies 
97 per cent of the profits In the pack- concerned. This convention was held 

t0 ”*urea glTen I*” year and was attended by, among
by William D. Miles, formerly general other corporations, the representatives flaeatea propertr of bondholders who put 
manager of the Armour Packing Co. 0f the Canadian .Pacific, and it Is un- Up seven miUlon odd- 
of Kansas City, who concluded his tes- derstood that one of the principal fea- rnhe Alberta government sets up a 

Canada and from Rritish nniumHt» .nr. tlm°ny today in the trial of tftie tne tures of the tour will be the facilities reply that the original contract was not
aratriy thus once confine the XT? ,h J, ^ 0ftered f0r travel over this route etiher “* the public Interest, that the company
arately. thus at once confusing the tlon of the Sherman law. He gave the east or west to travelers who take the d«faulted In payment rot Interest on
figures and creating the impression that companies’ net profit, for 1899 as «202,- „.and torn- to San Francisco and then bonds. the interest being subsequently
British Columbia was not part of the 876.18 in the dressed beef department, to Los Angeles, San Diego and south- pa,d br the province, and thaTtiie act

, c,°" “ “t'n® wltb the '”Bed on the slaughter of 204,020 anl- wards up the coast to Seattle, Vancou- of the legislature was Whblly within Its
registrar general he found that in 1891 mais. ver and Victoria, or vice versk jurisdiction. . . ,
the complaint was made by British Co- ' An analysis of the figures given by _____ ___ ... The original contract
lumbia boards • of trade that certain the witness showed that the company _.. , VU 7T „
shipments of lumber from British Co- made but 8 cents profit on the dressed ® pnu6pal railroad ring for the
lumbia were credited to the United meat of each steer killed, while the fat 2*® *xt*:n8l°n

The New Zealand authorities of each animal yielded a profit of 42 «H °reat North"
remedied the situation by according cent8- The profit on hides was 27 cents PaCl°c’ and a *“m'
British Columbia separate recognition. a head- and 1» cents profit was ob- rnaAm L pr°™lnept American
The confusion thus credited being renre- taloed on the glue. r ada I^haa been recognised that the
sented to the government statistic®., Counsel Sheehan spent several hours untie sroto^An^oi^lr^to”^? ntrt 
Hew Zealand agreed to enter all 1m- 10 an effort to compel the witness to *ant'° 8a®U>ard ‘n OTÛerJ° P*&
ports from Canada under one head. -■ adq.it.that the figures were obtained by Proceedings In con-

bookkeeping methods devised by the neCti®n with the canal opening will ,
packers, but was unsuccessful. Arthur ”0t _be C92ten' t0 be ruehed through Coasters Injured
Colby, director and assistant sécretary 1° ®a° Pranclf° and then straight VANCOUVER. JUr/VUv. 
of the National Packing Company, witi agaln at the expiration of Ceclî mJ ^^ il ^ b0y named
be called as the government’s foZth, thelr tlcltet dates. While many peo- f11?4’ who lfves at 756 Thir-
witness when court reconvenes tomor- p!e wou!d doubtless go west for the eieîlhing”^!’^^81’ bh>ke ht* leg wh,le 

as against row. reconvenes tomor- occaglon regardless of the hurry °n„Nelaon atreet on Tuesday
$03,154,485.23 for the same period in ----- Or the limitations it is realized that „ rnopn- He wae .taken to the
»1°- 2fr. Morgan’s Furehase , thousands more w?h. make the trip if ®fa, hospital. Another , accident

NEW YORK, Jan. 4,-^r. P. Morgan the companies can see fit to make the JU, W’ AnderBon. who
has bought for more thari >1,060,000 aq- occasion Ope upon which an oppor- -, ,tne ,corner °f Granville
other assemblage of art objects from timity will be afforded, not only of he- avenue, with all the lm-
M. Georges'HoSnteehel, the French cof- ing able to witness the ceremonies at- sleigh for sev^”?1 ®oaa^lng on th« bob- 
lector, according to statement» publiai- ranged to celebrate the opening up of mint... .„eraf_ b‘00fef-

the isthmus, but of seeing the Pacific fata" ^ ^ riïïZJ?* prove
coast and its many attractions. street t°Wn QranvlUe

In the working out of this scheme bobsleigh wHs m dnlgb]tl steering a 
it is proposed that the traveling pub- when , b several passengers,
lie of the eastern cities'of the United ’a ,, T ^ 5 the alelgh’ be
States and Canada will be able to choose bywhol. ? ** P°St" Dr" Do1'
either the northern routé or the South- th . ..a on®e «ummened, or-
em route In going to the exposition at guU tee bB rBmovBd to the
San Francisco, and naturally taking the balance w« t the pollce am"
opporit. one on the way home, thus thTh^d Sd aTroiHeî ,njUrlee t0 
completing a grand clrele of the Am- r K ,eg"
erican continent. The cities mentioned 
above, all located on the Pacific sea
board, are Included in the proposed 
schedule of points to be taken in, and 
naturally, as the traffic thus engender
ed from the east is likely to 
mammoth proportions during the ex
position festivities all of them will de
rive considerable benefit by the transi
tory influx.

as a grand circular tour. 
No definite announcement has yet 

been made even in New York of this

It will be remembered tha^. the 
tract of the Rutherford government 
with the Alberta and Great' Waterways 
company led to the breaking up of the 
provincial cabinet and subsequent depo
sition of Premier Rutherford. The Sif- 
ton ministry cancelled the contract 
with the railway 
through the act by which the roohdy left 
on deposit became part of the provincial 
revenues.

con-

eight correspondents only have been 
replaced, and that in every case the 
reason was that poor service had been 
given. No man has been dismissed 
for political reasons. Several of those 
who have been dismissed were ap
pointed and retained for political rea-

PACKEftS’ PROFITS
company and put

sons.
Officiai correspondence between the 

department of Trade and' Commerce and 
the trade commissioner in New Zealand, 
W. A. Beddoe, reveals the rectification 
of a curious anomaly. Mr. Beddoe ob
served that the official statistics en
tered Imports into New Zealand from

The appeal to the Dominion 
ment to disallow thé Alberta 
based upon the contention 
legislation destroys enterprise and

govern-
act is 

that the1
con-

:

Dominion.

„ . . . , Fa# for a rail
way from Edmonton ‘to Fort McMur- 
ray. The province. ’guaranteed the 
bonds of the company; and the mohey 
deposited as proceeds,^* the bonds was 
to have been paid out as construction 
proceeded.

The appeal was heartiTtoday by 
minister of justice*.premier 
And Hon. Messrs. 
iCodhrane.

States.

the

Mazen,; (brothers and

-HDuring December the customs duties 
receipts were 67,333,349-61, as against 
$5,727,676.66 for December 1910, 
the nine memt^s of the fiscal year end
ing December 31, the revenue of the 
customs was $63,670,058,

1

For

gen- 
was 

struck a 
streetWOMAN SUFFRAGE

i Premier Asquith's Address to Deputa
tion of National League Is 

Opposition
He received

ed here.

WESTERN FEDERATIONLONDON, Jan. 4.—Mr., Asquith re
cently received a deputation of the Na
tional League for Opposing Woman Miners’ Organisation Manning Campaign 
Suffrage at 10 Downing street The 
deputation was headed, in the absence 
through illness of Lord Cromer, the 
league's president by Lord Curzon, and 
contained many of the most eminent 
supporters of the movement in opposi
tion to woman suffrage. Their main 
purpose was to call attention to the 
new situation which has been caused 
by the government’s offer to adopt a 
suffrage amendment if carried by the 
house of commons, to this year’s fran
chise bill, and to urge that greater au
thority should be obtained from ihe 
constituencies before so important a 
constitutional step is taken.

for Large extension of Its
Membership

DENVER Colo., Jan. 4.—The execu
tive board of the Western Fédération 
of Miners at its first session here to
day discussed plans for a wide exten
sion of the membership of the organiz
ation In the Western States, Mexico, 
Alaska and British Columbia For this 
purpose the board expects to decide 
upon a further collection of the levy- 
authorized by the last annual conven
tion, and to raise by this means a fund 
of between $150,000 and «209.060.

The greater part of the session was 
devoted to a discussion of the propos

ed to have the opportunity of^eetinî byla^? f” tha <**"
you; and I may say without flattery §£«atiL of vinî 0t thej“ban 
that after a long and somewhat check-’ SSS tt

United Mine Workers of America.
President Charles H. Moyer, bt the 

Western Federation of Miners said that 
the legislative board, now in session, 
would approve the constitution,. and It 
would be sent thereupon to the legisla
tive board of the United Mine Workers, 
which meets in Indianapolis January 15

DEATH CLAIMS
ANOTHER PIONEER

f Mr. B. I. Horton, Old Hudson’s Bay 
Man, Who Came Here Fifty-Three 

Tears Ago Passes Away
reach

Another old timer has passed over to 
the ranks of the great majority in the 
person of Mr. R. J. Horton of this city, 
who died yesterday morning in 
Francisco at the ripe age of 77. 
deceased, who was highly esteemed and 
respected by all who kn,ew him, was 
a member of the ever-thinning band of

What May Be Bxpeoted
In order to convey an idea of what 

may be expecte'd in Victoria and the 
other places mentioned In this, way it 
may. be stated that of the medical 
fession .alone there will be sonie twelve 
hundred taking advantage of the grand 11,6 early pioneers of this province, hav- 
tour. The medicos are holding their an- ias 001116 to Victoria some fifty-three 
nual convention this year at San Fran- year» ago. For upwards of forty years 
cieco and It has already been decided he was associated with the Hudson’s 
by the iA. M. A. that the circular tour Bay Company, where hë acted as fur 
outlined above will be taken advantage buyer, superintending the purchase of 
of. Lost year when the convention was aU the furs sent In from the northern 
held at Los Angeles twelve hundred at- Ports, and afterwards preparing them 
tended anâ this year, in view of the tor shipment to England, 
additional attractions, it Is confidently He was afterwards made manager of 
anticipated that that record will he the department, retiring about'ten years 
easily eclipsed. Already negotiations are ago. He married a daughter of the late 
being made for the housing of this Alderman Boyd, also a member of the
army of medical men In San Francisco. Hudson’s Bay Company in the early
Dr. Wallace B. Spafford, at present" In days here, and besides her leaves three 
Victoria, of New York, a noted surgeon, daughters, Mrs. L. H. Hardie of this
has been deputed to go ahead and make city; Mrs. Helmbre, Vancouver, and Mrs.
all the arrangements, not only in con- Brooks, Kaslo. His wife and one daugh- 

-nection with the convention but In con- ter were with him at the,end, and will"
néction with the provision of the nec- accompany the remains which will ar-
essary hotel accommodation: To the rive In Seattle In a day or two on the 
unitiated it may appear that the medi- President, afterwards being conveyed 
cal men of the States are taking time to this city where interment win take 
rather sharply by the, forelock, but lnT place, 
quiry will readily reveal the fact that
numberless reservations of all kinds Gould Hoad Officials,
have already been made pending the NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—The election 
crush and congestion that will signalize of Benjamin Bush, president of te

■« ». —
press hote , and he proposes leaving in culmination of rumors long current 
ât San°Fr^ci*™ Mb commlssion respecting the. latter property. It also
tiL, ^ ! conlldent that makes a closer consolidation and iden-
feLlm »h^arlM th® ,medlcal. pr°- tity of management of fhese lines. Mr 
eMlMi who decide to make the grand Bush succeeds E. T Jefferv for 20
iTtZ LZT "i: L° °r COm6 Wk” ywr the head Of the Denv^'and r!o 

Canadia“ PacMc ropte. Having Grande, and In turn Mr. John 
1Iay?'ed, over the road himself he is ceedr J. Gould as chairman of the
^ntLgeim^htohetoeWrMS 6 *CenlC ad" DenveP and R1° Grande directorate. 
a^taJf tb poaeaeeea over Mr. Bush will be to absolute charge of
a”a ,tb* BaBt and W6Bt Unes operations of the Denver and Rio
“f. h* <» certain that >!e word on the Grande but according to a statement 

J^l0h .T11’ b* glven ln. «ever made by Mr. Gould, management ot the 
of the C.F.R.. win go a long way toward finance will devolve on Mr. Jeffery

Replying to numerous addresses the 
prime minister said: “I am San

The

pro-
: ered experience of deputations of vari

ous kinds I do not think I have ever 
heard a case strong to Itself, present
ed with more sound sense and with less 
superfluous rhetoric. As you know, 1 
occupy a somewhat peculiar position In 
regard to this question, 
hand, as an individual, I am in entire 
agreement with you that the-grant of 
the parliamentary franchise to 
in this country would be a political 
mistake of a very disastrous kind. I 
do not go into the general question. 
We all agrep that we need not argue 
that here.

ft

, On th© one■r
women KING GEORGE MAY COME

I Suggestion of Oread Trunk That Xla 
J»»ty Should Open Trukeeontin-

ontirt Bins la 1914But I hold that opinion, 
and I have held It ever since I enter
ed political life, and I havo r.ever seen 
anything In the arguments and other 
manifestations which we have 
which had induced me to the least 
degree to alter it. So far, we are in 
complete harinony with one another. 
On the other hand, I am, as you know, 
for the time being the head of the 
government, in which a majority of 
my colleagues, s-conaiderable majôrlty 
of my colleagues—I may say that 
without violating the obligation at 
Cabinet secrecy—are of a different 
opinion; and the Government in those 
circumstances has announced a policy 
which is the result of their combined 
deliberations, and by which it Is the 
duty of all their members, and myself 
not least, to abide loyally. That is 
the position, so far as I am 
ally concerned.

Mr, Asquith thought that a refer
endum would be against the measure 
and that it would inflame and accent
uate the matter, 
there must be a considerable extension 
of the suffrage to men, but the ques
tion was whether that must be folioW-

:
OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—King George may 

visit Canada, perhaps in 1918 or 1914. 
or it may he even later. No arrange
ments have been made and It does not 
appear that any formal negotiations 
have been opened, but there Is now, as 
there has been for months, a feeling 
in official and administrative circles 
that a visit from the king, following 
his previous visit as the Duke of York, 
would be a good thing for Canada, and 
would serve at the same time to. stim
ulate British Interest In the first ot the 
overseas dominions.

The Dominion government is support
ing the suggestion of the Grand Trunk 
Pacifflc railway that King George be 
invited to open Canada’s new transcon
tinental railway in 1914. Every effort 
will be exerted to have his majesty 
tour the Dominion on that occasion

LONDON, Jan. 4—The Dally Despatch 
rays the king will be asked 
turn to allow the Prince of

I
seeni

I?
:

K

I
:

Ï person-

on his re-
pay » abort visit to Canada, but^lhe 
Prtnoo of Wales and Prince Albert wm 
make an empire tour, including 
ada. to 1913, it is unlikely 
Journey will be undertaken.

suc-

He admitted that

Can
on earlier

*

Safe!

AGAINST PEKING
t

Republicans Ready to Resume 
Fighting Tomorrow rf Exten
sion of Armistice is Not Ar
ranged For

*

SHANGHAI, Jan. 4.—Unless Yuan 
Shi Kal yields to suasion and the arm
istice is extended, fighting will be re
sumed on the morning of Jan. 6th. The 
republican troops on that date will com
mence the march on Peking.

The carefully guarded movement of 
the troops, with the deficiency of means 
of communication, makes it almost im
possible to estimate correctly the 
strength of the revolutionists. It is cer
tain.. however, that they approximate 
thirty thousand men.

Three columns are converging In the 
direction of Suechow, having their basis 
at Hawian Fu, Linkowalkawan trad Ting 
Chow Fu. The country north of Fu Kow 
lends itself, admirably to the holdtqg of 
strategical positions and entrenching. 
The Imperialists must reach the Yang
tze river. Which 16 held by the rebels 
and is commanded by the guns of the 
forts on the heights of. Nanking. Even 
if they cross the river Nanking Is im
pregnable until Purple hill Is retaken.

There are varied estimates of Gen
eral Shanghai’s force, which probably 
does not exceed fifteen thousand men. 
Many of these have been Impressed Into 
service. Chang is seriously menaced in 
the rear by the uncertainty concerning 
the loyalty of Shan Tqng, which there 
Is reason to believe, is strongly re
volutionary. It is not likely that an 
actual battle wMl be fought for several 
dam, although the outposts are almost 
touching.

Bequests Extension
LONDON, Jan. 4.—Yuan Shi Kal has 

sent a telegram to Wu Ting Fang, says 
the Dally Telegraph’s Shanghai 
pondent, requesting an extension of the 
armistice to January 18.

Wn Minister of Justice.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 4.—Wu Ting 

Fang, former ambassador to. the United 
States and one of the leading Chinese 
revolutionists, has been made minister 
of justice of the new Chinese 
11c. President Sun Yat Sen to organiz
ing hie cabinet, appointed Dr. Wu
torney-general, but today elevated___
to the higher Office, according to a ca
blegram from Nanking to the Chinese 
Free Press here. Wong Chung Wai, who 
has been named as Minister Wu’i 
assistant, has been appointed attorney- 
general

corree-

repub-

at-
him

t
. A Hongkong cable to the Ching Sal 
at Po here- says that .the revolutionary ' 

government or Kang Ting province,'with 
headquarters at the city of Canton, has 
authorized the issuance of «15,000,006 In 
Paper money. Revolutionary officials 
have arrived at Hong Kong to superin
tend the printing there of the notes.

Significant Change ' '
LONDON, Jail. 6—It is significant 

that the Pekin newspaper which has 
been strongest to its support of the 
Manchus and in its opposition to the 
Republicans, says a Pekin despatch to 
the Times, now urges the Imperialists 
to accept the Inevitable, recognize the 
will of the nation and abdicate. It 
waçns them of the fate of Louis KVL 
and Charles I. Yuan Shi Kal has noti
fied the legations that order had been 
restored on the northern railways, and 
that traffic will be resumed at Once.

MANY ATTEND OLD
OFFICER'S FUNERAL

Late Mr. Henry W. Shepherd Laid Away 
With Impressive Ceremonies

Followed to the graveside by his for
mer fellow members of the city police 
force and by many old-time Victorians 
to whom during Ijto half century of 
residence here he greatly endeared him
self, Jailer Henry William Shepherd, 
the oldest member of the Victoria po
lice department and a pioneer of pio
neers of the province, was laid to rest 
yesterday in Ross Bay cemetery. The 
cortege left the undertaking rooms of 
the B. C. Funeral Furnishing’ Company 
at 2 o’clock after— the body had 
been viewed by a large number. A num
ber of the members of the Masonic 
order, with which deceased had been 
connected, assembled to the Masonic 
temple and marched on. foot to the un
dertaking rooms and thence to the ceme
tery, where the Masonic services were 
conducted by Victoria Columbia lodge, 
lodge.

The police detachment, 
command of Chief Langley and Deputy 
Chief Palmer consisted of. thirty uni
formed men headed by the 
squad.

under the

mounted
The • detective department was 

also -well represented.
Many beautiful .floral offerings 

deposited upon the casket, one of par
ticularly effective design being a bro
ken harp sent by the members of the 
department. The pallbearers were De
tective W. H. Handley and Messrs, j. 
8. Wood, R. Sinclair, A. Wllsdn, J. Day 
and William Day. A long line of car
riages followed the' hearse to the ceme
tery.

were

Beattie Recall Petitions.
SEATTLE, Jan. 4.—Recall petitions 

filed against Councilman É. L. Blaine 
and Max Wardall'were declared invalid 
today by the corporation counsel, who 
ruled that petitions filed last August 
aea'nr.i these officials and then with
drawn when it was found that they did 
not have sufficient signatures could not 
be used again. More than 9,000
on the petition now to the hands of the 
city comptroller are affected by the 
ruling. Even if the ruMng had not been 
made It is certain that- the recall against 
Blaine would "nave failed, as the check
ing of the petitions showed that the* 
contained less than the 10,760 
required. . 1

names
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Builders’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies

A SPECIALTY

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
544-546 Yates StreetPhone 59
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“Guess so.” ;V
Then I explained the circumstances as 

best I could and he listened attentively.
“How much ter help me in with him?” I 

asked, for I saw surrender of the meat in his 
1 softening eyes.

“Dollar,” he said; so I helped him shoul
der the big buck, with directions to carry it 
200 steps and then give it to me. You not 
tell I shoot at him,” he suggested anxiously, 
and I assured him I would not tell a soul.

The story brings me up to my text : that 
deer hunting is eighty per cent- luck and , „ . , ,
twenty per cent, work of the hardest kind. **“ ho^ dose to a,resting deer he is getting 
An old shooter will tell you howeVer that the when. he 15 tracking one in the snow. Their
best luck comes to the man who stays out scent,ng powers are very great. A hunting
trom morning to night, just as long m he can co.atL saturated with tobacco smoke is a
.see, frequenting the best runs and passes, mlBhty Sood. protection for the deer, and
and feeding grounds, and moving about as ^ore so if the wind be m b.is favpr. I believe
little as possible. Of course every man who that deer can scent a good deal against the
has hunted deer will not agree with what I wm(L The 8en«al. man smell ^ is terronz-
have to say. I write from my own experience any of them..„ A,dd,,to this the smell
and as I shoot for the meat that comes from °f tobacco on clothing, or a pipe in the hun-
the sport, I may have the wrong view of the A* J? v ’ °[the ®m1c1U.ofta tobacco chewer
whole game of deer shooting. In two sea- andthe chanefesare all in favor of the deer,
sons I have fired but six shots from rifles at And some still hunters are themselves pretty
deer. Many chances were not accepted, for s°od &ame Protectors. Located on a runway
various reasons; yet I count these as being °ne ev?n'n?1 heard a buck lashing his horns
the best six shots I ever fired. The game of th™.uBh the brush trying them for the coming
deer shooting is one of the most exciting season. He was so long m coming
sports in the list of big game hunting. Still premonltlons oiuhü?ku fcve/' 1
hunting is its most scientific form, and all cou! AVVA °uver tbe h,“ and was
the old timers declare that they learn some- «ady for the shot, when what should loom
thing more every season. Still bunting, can- mt.° view but a sportsman from a camp a few
not be mastered in the common sense of the ™,les away, H= wa\e r,Bh.t UP ,me be*
word. There is always a new development. f°re ™y rcd coat> and stoPPeQ suddenly as if
At the least expected moment the opportun- 5 “‘1/,,, T •,
ity for a shot is thrust upon the hunter, and AA u -, ... , t .
he either does the. right thing intuitively or Y°u hcre.? ,he 9uened as « slSht °f me
the wrong thing altogether. . ' was not convincing.

A first long step towards success is to get «wAA « ans.we^fd; apd then added, 
located before the season opens, Go into ■ Auf JnA 'A 2 t
camp about a week or ten days ahead of the 1-,,, ArlAvA he.answered and then 1
opening, and get the run of the country- laughed a big laugh ,n my sleeve.
leaving your rifle in the case. You may not a JAar“f ° A m M huntT'5 15 V7
be able to find promising “sign” which will a A * P Tt 15 W-“
mean a removal to other grounds. It is al-, ™ ‘ SF? 1, expmenced
ways advisable to have an experienced deer A?* ThAL * fit \\ A
shooter in the party. Secure a local guide, if mat-’ ? 4,®
available, in case no one of you knows the each year,
country. Guides are not beydnd reach df the fAA rifles’/‘A 'fAvelocity
average purse; they can point out runways AAh JAn t ST n
and passes; and there is nothing so essential A-Atiw Î t bullet\.wl11 A ‘he game.

SsSsS ™rs Sf. somTr £:■ 2as,S‘5tr&',tir \ r ts2îrS:San A? , Ak L OW bCtter Too much cannot be said for the bullet that
LnnwA A rn 't* / TTu mushrooms upon impact with flesh. It tears

Tyst , naturally follow- unmcrCifully, and thus prevents many
I jâL t y t A1’ mp- wounded animals escaping. Solid bullets of
P'"f bud! T±m°lS and Sh00tt °f gre,1n small calibres are liable to go through with-
f , . xc snows' and generally out inflicting great damage, unless they strike
feed every day over the same grounds. Dur- a ^ne. In deer shooting the chances are so
mg the hunting season if there are many hnn- few for telling shots that when the time
ters m the county working them back and COmes one must be prepared and get his
forth during the day, deer will feed;as they eame
travel and rest quite a bit at night, especially B
in the dark of the moon. When the nights are 
not dark they will move about a great deal, 
more in the rutting season than at other times 
I have seen great patches of brush .that had 
been knocked down and mauled over at night 
by fighting bucks, while the does browsed 
peacefully by and watched the progress of the 
fight. After being startéd during the day, 
déer will keep alert and travel, holding to the 
most densely covered runways.

If there are many hunters, it is well to let 
them drive the game to you. Cpnceal your
self at a pass where you can command a view 
of the brushy hillsides and watch • the run
ways carefully. In cold Weather, when you 
cannot remain quiet more than half an hour 
have a couple of good points» to watch 
and move from Tone to the other as need pf 
exèreise requires'. The stillest of still hunters 
can be heard. It is only a matter pf, distance.
And after a deer has been shot at a; time or 
two he is more than ever suspicious -Of a 
questionable sound or spent. V

There are many who declare that a buck 
has more sensitive sense of smell than a doe.
I know that it is harder to get a shot at* a 
buck than at a doe, but it serins that she 
would be as well provided 'with the sense of 
smell, since nature gives her "each- season a 
fawn or two to protect.

The whip of a flag, as white and waving 
as the famous plume of Navarre, is 
commonly seen than the1 déet; which accom
panies it. It is always erect unless the animal 
is hit. Usually a crippled deer drops his flag;
One must say “usually” else he might be 
contradicted with vehemence. Each hunter 
sees things for himself. Most deer are shot 
under fifty yards, though a few are killed at 
long ranges. My experience goes to show 
that about as many are shot standing as 
nirig. If you are sure you have hit one hard 
follow the trail and note the amount of blood 
he' has lost. If it is considerable the chances 
are that the shot is fatal. If it appears to be. 
a leg shot give the animal a chance to lie 
down. The idea is to let him - stiffen so he 
cannot go fast, that you may find opening for 
a fatal shot. The crippled deer should be 
killed. ■; '■

SHORE SHOOTING that the dust was caused by a gemsbpk digging 
up a- root, with its horns. I could see that he 

° 'had a very'fine head, and longed to "possess it, 
so, waiting a favorable opportunity, I shot 
him.

a regular pandemonium, and it was several 
minutes before I could find out what had actu
ally happened. It then appeared that two 
hyenas had entered the village and killed three 
goats, with two of which they had decamped. 
The goats were right in the village, sleeping 
peacefully by the small Bushman fires, which 
shows hpw bold and daring hyenas are. The 
poor Bushmen were very much upset ab^ut 
this, for to them it was a considerable loss.

The next day I had a long and tiring hunt 
after gemsbok, but was unsuccessful owing 
to the wind. I turned in after supper, and in 
the middle of the night was awakened by my 
terrier barking furiously, and on looking out 
from my Scotch cart saw a hyena about ten 
yafds away. It was the work of a minute to 
pick up my gun and giv^ him a charge of buck
shot, which I thought at first had killed him, 
as he at once collapsed 7 but a hyena’s vitality ' 
is enormous, and to my surprise he jumped 
up and ran off, pursued by my terrier. I put 
on a pair of slippers and ran after him. It was 
quite easy to do this, as the terrier had bayed 
him under a tree a short distance away. When 
I got there the hyena, which was badly 
wounded, ran off again. I fired and missed, 
and continued the chase, which was getting 
exciting, as my own natives, awakened by the 
shots, were yelling and following me. Soon 
after I tried to pass through a bush which I 
thought was harmless, but which turned out 
to be a thorn bush of a particularly tenacious 
variety. I left it minlfs'my pyjamas, and badly 
torn. To make a long story short, we eventu
ally ran the hyena dov^n in about a mile and 
a half and killed him,,., If it had not been for 
my terrier we should have lost him, at least 
that night, and F think the little dog deserves 
every credit for tackling so awkward a beast 
by himself.—Arnold D. Uodson.

Of all the many forms of shore shooting, 
there is none to equal flight shooting. The 
pity is that it only lasts such a short time ; 
half an hour or less and all is over as a rule. 
The stealthy taking up of our positions at 
husk, or by the chill light of the stars before 
dawn ; a wait, Short or long, as the case may 
he. then the swish of overhead pinions, the 
glimpse of a fast-irioving body against the sky, 
vanishing again into the night behind or fall
ing with heavy thud into the murky darkness 
after a successful shot.

On fine, calm nights the bag will be light, 
for on such nights the fowl fly high, and only 
a few shots will be fired. Wild, stormy weath
er is the wildfowler’s delight. Then the ducks 
fly lower, and if beàting up against the wind 
tlieir pace will be comparatively slow, whilst 
(ti such nights they also leave for their feed
ing grounds earlier. On wild, snowy, or foggy 
nights even the wary geese will come within 
range of the shoulder gun. In wild weather 
ducks will frequent the marshy dykes in 
greater numbers than on fine days ; in fact, a 
good gale is an advantage to the shore shoot
er, no matter in what quarter the wind may

But the wildfowler’s great opportunity is 
the first six hours’ thaw after a prolonged or 
severe frost. The birds, deprived of their ac
customed food for perhaps a week or more, 
can now obtain it, and whilst revelling in the 
feast some part of their unceasing vigilance is 
relaxed. As soon as they have had an abund
ant feed, they become, as wild as ever again, 
therefore no_time should be lost—delay may be 
fatal. In snowy weather a white overall and 
cap will be a great help, for if thus clad birds 
apparently'do not see the shooter if he keeps 
perfectly still, and does not raise the gun until 
they are well within shot. I have often found 
this of great assistance when partridge driv
ing when snow is on the ground. Excellent 
flight shooting may be had on small inland 
meres or lakes frequented by duck. The fowl, 
after feeding all night on the mud flats at sea, 
resort to these secluded spots to pass the day 
and sleep.

Starting to arrive a few minutes before 
dawn, the flight continues, for perhaps twenty 
minutes.^ Duck flying fasf and straight at the 
gun are"exceedingly difficult to kill until£with
in easy range on account of the mass of feath
ers on their breast, .which act as a sort of ar
mor plate. When directly overhead, however, 
and the under part of the body is exposed, 
they are much more vulnerable ; at crossing 
shots, shot well ahead, not only to allow for 
the pace they are going, but also to get them 
in head or neck, ensures a clean kill.

The question of guns for shore shooting 
has been, and is still ,a much debated upon 
subject. Some prefer heavy-4 or 8 bores, but 
amongst experienced fowlers the 12 bore, 
weighing about 7}41b., and bored for long 
brass Perfect cases, is more generally used. A 
heavy double 4 bore or 8 bore may be useful 
in,a punt, but for the average shooter either is 
too cumbersome to be handy. One needs to 
be a Hercules to carry one of these heavy 
bores all day, whilst it is almost impossible 
to move them quickly enough for fast-flying 
birds or snap shots. The extra range they 
give is overbalanced by the" missing of other 
shots owing to slowness, which would have 
presented no difficulty with a 12 bore. The 
brass cases are waterproof, and will not stick 
in the chamber when wet, which most paper 
cases will do, whilst they may be reloaded in
numerable times. Such a gun, carrying a 
charge- of 3j4dn of powder and i%oz. of shot, 
is as- useful a weapon as the shore shooter can 
require, and is at the same time a weight 
which; any ordinary man can carry all "day 
without undue fatigue.' It can also be used for 
other game with lighter charges.

A good dog is a necessity ; without it the 
shore shooter will never pick up half his birds. 
I ti should retrieve from water as well as land, 
or; birds dropped in the sea may be picked to 
pieces by gulls ere they float ashore, while 
those fallen in meres or lakes could not be re
covered at all except by means of a boat, which 
is seldom available when wanted. Well-broken 
spaniels are ideal dogs for .this shooting, being 
very fond of water,- good retrievers, and, tipt 
being very large, are more easily accommodat
ed in the very restricted quarters which some
times fall to the lot of the shore shooter.

I thought at first this was the best head-I 
had ever secured, but on reaching camp and 
measuring the horns with a tape I found they 
only reached 38m.—not my record, but never
theless a very nice pair. The horns were quite 
flat at the top, owing to the animal’s root-dig
ging propensities, 
have shot sixteen gemsbok, and the best head 
I ever obtained was a female, measuring 41 Ya
rn., and the next best was also a female meas
uring 39j4in. It is very seldom indeed that 
one is lucky enough to shoot a specimen over 
40in. But to continue. We dug up the root 
which the gemsbok had been disturbed in ex
tracting. This root, is very comition in this 
part of the world. It is a bulbous one, and 
contains a lot of moisture, so it is quite easy 
to understand how gemsbok can live in these 
waterless districts. Duiker and steinbok are 
also very partial to this kind of root, and, as 
for Bushmen, I do not know what they would 
do without it at times.

On another occasion I was again hunting 
gemsbok at a rather good place I know of, 
lying N.W. of the Rata River. I was hunting 
on foot with four Bushmen, one of them being 
my own Bushman servant. The latter, Sowe 
by name, was only a boy, and was invaluable 
to me, as he, of course, spoke the Bushman 
language fluently, and yet understood my Se 
chuana patois. We could, therefore, converse 
with the most uninitiated Bushmen. We had 
started very early in the morning, long before 
sunrise, and about eight o’clock cut fresh 
spoor. We followed it up about five or six 
miles or so when I first saw the gemsbok 
ahead standing in some thick bush. By using 
my prismatic glasses I could see her very dis
tinctly, and was under the impression that she 
had seen us; but, the wind being favorable, I 
decided to stalk her, on the chance of getting 
withing shooting distance. We crawled along 
on our stomachs for about 300 years—a most , 
trying performance, owing to the thorns—and 
then, carefully raising ourselves behind a bush, 
tried to find her again in the forest. But, alas 1 
we could not. as she had already decamped, 
and 6n putting her spoor we found she had 
gong off-i6tt-a*ghHop.': It was' quite evident that ; 
she had taught a glimpse of us-in the first in- 
§tance. Now, I have often noticed in hunting 
these atiimals that once they get your wind it 
is no use following them up, but if they have 
only just seen you in the distance and you like 
to take the trouble to follow them up during 
the heat of the day you may with luck get an
other chance at them. In this case, as we were 

_ very badly off for meat, we decided to follow 
her up, and about twelve o’clock came across 
quite fresh droppings, arid as we could see by 
the spoor that she had long since turned her 
gallop into a walk, we had great hope of catch
ing her up, for the gemsbok, like nearly all 
game, does not care about traveling during thfe 
heat of the day. Shortly after, walking with 
the greatest caution over a bush> rise, I 
her head protruding from behind a bush, and, 
making a quick shot, my bullet entered the 
front of the skull between the eyes, and. 
coming out at the back of the head, killed her 
instantly. She was a very fine specimen in
deed, her horns measuring 39j4in.

Carefully skinning the head and giving it 
to one of the Bushmen to carry, and covering 
up with great care all the meat to protect it 
from the vultures, we started for home. We 
had not gone far when the leading Bushman 
nearly trod on a snake. He was not in the 
least perturbed, but broke its back with a stick 
he was carrying and then stuck the pointed 
end of it through its head. After having done 
this he carefully wiped the stick and we pro
ceeded. I have seen the Bushmen kill several 
snakes in this part of the world, and they near
ly always go through the same performance. 
After a long walk we got back to camp,. or 
rather to the place where our camp had been, 
as we found that the Scotch cart had gone on 
to a well about twelve miles away. It was 
now late in the afternoon, and it was certainly 
not pleasant to have to walk another twelve 
miles, but there was nothing else to be done 
Sowe, my Bushman, shortly after this knock
ed up. He lay under a tree and said he could 
not go on any further till it was dark, so we 
went on and left him there to come on later.

Hunting all day in this country on foot is 
about the hardest work I know. Very often 
you leave camp before sunrise, and do not get 
back till night, with absolutely no water ex
cept what you are able to carry. When we did 
arrive at camp Ghansi, Sowe’s elder brother, 
was much upset at the non-appearance of the 
latter. I told him that there was nothing the 
matter with Sowe, and that he would arrive 
later on in the cool of the evening. But Ghan
si was worried and upset, and a little later 1 
heard him going back along our spoor, calling 
“Sowe, Sowe!” till his voice died away in the
distance. Sowe arrived that night, and......
quite fit again the next morning. I mention 
this little incident to show that Bushmen have 
feelings, for many people seem to think that 

have none, and are only one degree re
moved from’ the brute beasts.

After a good dinner and an extra smoke, I 
turned in and soon went to sleep, but about 1 
p.m. was awakened’by tKé most awful cries 
and yells from the Bushman village close by.
I thought at first it must be a lion; what with 
the yells and shrieki and dogs barking it

uring my wanderings I

lie.
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HUNTING THE WHITE-TAILED DEER

I had been in cany> all day patching moc
casins and waterproofing boots, when one of 
the boys returned with the story that he had 
shot a buck “as big as a cow.” He had hit 
him square in the rump, the bullet going on 
down into the abdomen, we af.C, ards learn
ed, and still the buck kept ahead oC him until 
night made the hunter give up the trail and 
come in to camp, 'The unlucky man gave 
mie.'thè best idfci h6" could of ttiê country- 
and locality where he -had been forced to quit 
the. trail of the wbtiffited buck ; and the next 
morning, as soon as/T had surrounded and. 
captured a bunch of six husky corn meal flap- 
jacks, I hit the snow for that buck’s trail—or 
what was left of it, as there had been a 
slight fall of straw driving the night. A tramp 
of about three and. a half miles brought 
me to a track that must have been the buck?s 
I thought. I could not see any blood on the 
trail, but there was tjie dragging hind leg, as 
plain as the thumb oa my off-side fin. Fol
lowing the track for a few dozen rods I came 
to another track, that of an Indian, follow
ing the wounded deer’s trail, which he had 
found and judged worthy of being watched 
for a few steps. I felt assured it was an In
dian because he walked to the side of the 
deer’s trail, rather than in and effacing it, 
as a white man would have done. His paces 
were short and he wa6 pigeon-toed; so I de
duced that he must: be a short man, very 
heavy, and well enough to let alone. Present
ly I saw him making his way up the sparsely 
wooded hill about half' a mile away! From 
his careful study‘of tliè trail, he had evident
ly decided to follow it and see if there was 
not a dead, or nearly dead, deer in the imme
diate vicinity.

The Indian was half a mile ahead of 
on a trail that meant meat for him. My ef
forts had been wasted, and there was nothing 
to do but to hit off southwest for a runway 
that I knew. A shot from the direction of 
the Indian momentarily halted me, but I held 
to my course toward the chosen hunting- 
grounds. Before I had gone forty rods a 
track in the snow was found, and it had copi
ous blood spots on either side, fresh as if 
made the mniute before I discovered it. My 
eyes nearly popped out. There was a drag
ging hind leg! The trail led to the south ;
I followed and within a hundred yards found 
the buck lying dead behind a fallen, charred 
log. The very deer the man in our camp 
had told about, and that I had come out to 
find. He was hip wounded, and had lost a 
lot of blood, but had managed to live through 
the night, and when warned of the Indian’s 
approach had run blindly anywhere until he 
fell dead. There was no fresh wound on the 
carcass—the Indian had chanced a shot and 
missed ; so, by right of discovery I let out 
what little blood there remained in the deer, 
dressed and gambreled him, and was about 
to suspend the carcass from the snag of a 
limb when Mr. Indian came up behind me 
and grunted. I motioned him to help get the 
carcass over the snag. He obeyed, standing 
his rifle beside my own. Then he looked the 
whole deer over carefully. He was seeking 
a wound more fresh than the one in the hip 
from which the blood had flowed the whole 
night through, but could not find it.

“You shoot?” I inquired, standing back 
and pointing in the direction he had come.

“Sure me; shoot.”
“Hit him?”
“Not find hole.”
“Ain’t no hole,” I volunteered. "You 

shoot wild.” '
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A strong hunting knife is an essential. If 
a sheath knife, swing the sheath on your hip, 
fastened so it will not flap. One sees green
horns carrying sheath knives on the belt in 
front, where a fall over a log might shove 
the blade through the sheathf and into the 
groin or thigh. The folding pocket “stick
ing” knife is very handy to carry, as it does 
not catch on the brush and is always ready 
for use. The edge is also protected, insuring 
a cutting keenness. Select one that locks 
open and has a guard. I once nearly cut off 
a. hand while struggling with a buck; the 
blade of my knife snapped closed on my hand 
When the hunter needs a knife he needs it 
with all seriousness. It must be dependable, 
cut fcpiick and go to the spot.

The garb to be worn when deer hunting 
is at the hand of every shooter in the shape 
of old clothes. A red coat and cap are esseri- 
tial to perfect safety. Moccasins are good 
for dry weather still hunting and tramping, 
but rubber packs With leather tops are the ideal 
wet weather and snow walking footgear. 
Some call these pacs lumbermen’s rubbers. 
The main thing is to have something that will 
turn water and keep the feet warm. Use a 
couple of pairs of good woollen socks inside 
them arid do not be afraid of getting them too 
big. To make the boot tops waterproof use 
four ounces deer or sheep tallow, half ounce 
of beeswax and half ounce of rubber chopped 
fine, so it will melt when all are stirred to
gether. Heat steadily till the rubber is all 
dissolved. Then have the boot dry and warm 
and apply the waterproofing very hot, T.~t 
boiling. It cools so - suddenly that one must 
have the boot and waterproofing just at the 
right heat to get the best results.

Deer hunting is one of the cleanest sports 
in which arms are employed. If followed care
fully by htinters it is a safe sport. It is a good 
rule not to shoot into brush or thicket until 
you see the game clearly. Better risk losing 
a few shots than to kill a man or maim him 
for life. Make it a rule to identify your deer 
whether buck or doe before shooting.—Re
creation.
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IHUNTING ORYX IN BECHUANALAND

I was hunting One day in the Bechuanaland 
Protectorate at a place called Gobokonquarta 
situated some distance north of the Great 
Makalakari Salt Pass. At Gobokonqu 
there is not enough water for bullocks, but 
just sufficient for a horse and a few people. 
As soon therefore as I had outspanned my 
Scotch cart and made my camp I had to send 
m y bullocks to a well some distance to the 
south. During my stay at this place I went 
out one morning to look for gemsbok, and took 
three Bushmen with me to spoor. We had 
qone about three or four miles- when I noticed 
" hat I at first thought was smoke a few hun- 
dred yards ahead.. I pointed it out to the 
Bushmen, and they said it was dust. I could 
n°t make out what was causing it, so, to satis
fy my curiosity, I jumped off my horse and, 
1 aking advantage of every bush, carefully ap
proached the place from which the dust was 
A sing. When forty yards away I took a peep 
from behind a tree, and to my satisfaction saw
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Customer—What can I do for fleas on a 
dog?

Dogs should not be employed to kill 
deer. Leave hounding to the pot hunter. If 
he prefers getting his game thnt way, that is 
his business. It is against the law in most 
states.

Deer protect themselves when at rest by 
watching the back trail, and one can never

Druggist (absently)—Dog fleas get along 
all right without any assistance from anyone.

-o
Customer—I want to order my wife a

round.
, Butcher—So do I mine, sir; but she orders*

me around. >was
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January Sale Values in Women’s Skirts and Drawers
Short Skirt» made of a good strong cambric with a 

deep tucked flounce. January Sale Price per gar
ment ......................................50*

Women's Short Skirt»—Made of a good strong cam
bric and finished with frill of tucked lawn edged 
with lace. Per garment

Skirt» of Fin» Cambric—These hate an 18-lnch 
- flounce of muslin set with four rows of torchon In

sertion and finished with a four-inch lace. Per
garment ......... ................... .......................... .................... fl

Skirt of Good Cambric made with an 18-lnch flounce 
of embroidery set with Insertion and clusters of 
fine tucka January Sale Price per garment #1.25 

WOMEN’S DRAWERS
Women’s Drawers—These are made of good cotton 

and are finlabed with a frill of tucked muslin edged
with torchon lace. Per garment . ..................... 35*

Women’s Drawers made of strong cotton and finished 
with tucked trill of self. A really good value at,
per garment ...................................... ....................... 35^

Drawers made of strong cambric and finished with 
wide frill of tucked embroidery. January Sale
Price per garment .................................................... 50*

Drawers, made of fine cambric, have wide trills set 
with insertions of linen lace and edged with lace.
January Sale Price per garment ....................... SOÿ

Drawer» Made Of Cambric—These are a specially fine 
duality; Have a deep flounce of embroidery headed 
with eibbrbidery insertion. January Sale Price,
per garment ......J..................................... ........  65*

Fine Cambric Drawer»—These ____ _
attractive styles and are trimmed with fine em
broidery. January Sale Price per garment.. 75* 

Drawer» Made of Fine Cambric—These are finished 
with a wide frill of Swiss embroidery. January
Sale Price per garment .... ......... ............  85*

Women’s Drawers—Theee are made of fine cambric 
and nainsook. They come in a variety of styles 
with flounces of dainty Swiss embroidery. January 
Sale Price per garment............»........... ............#1.25

65*
Fine Cambric Skirts—These have an 18-lnch flounce 

of muslin set with lace insertion and finished with 
frlH of lace. January Sale Price per garment

#1.50
Skirt» . of Fine Cambrio with a 12-inch flounce of 

pleated lawn set with insertion, hemstitched and 
finished with 6-lnch lace. January Sale Price per 
garment

Cambrio Skirts made of an extra good material. Has 
a flounce made of Valenciennes lace Insertion and 
finished with frill of lawn edged with 6-lnch lace.
January Sale Price ............... ........................... #2.25

Sklrte made ef exceptionally good cambric. Has à 
flounce of eyeletted embroidery headed with clua* 
ters at tine tucks. January Sale Price ... #6.50 * 

Skirts of Fine Cambric—These garments "have a 22- 
Inch flounce of heavy sill-over laca January Sale
price per garment ...:........ ..................#3.50

Sklrto made of all-over Swiss embroidery in a vari
ety of dainty styles ranging in price from $4.76

#6.75
Women'» Skirt»—Good strong cotton is the material 

and they are finished with a deep frill of tucked 
muslin set with insertion and finished with two- 
inch lace. January Sale Price per garment.. 50* 

Skirts made of good cambric with a wide tucked 
flounce and finished with four-inch embroidery. 
January Sale Price

is

#1.50

*
up to 'HE

Our $2.50 Value

.' 85*

as#

Princess Slips and Corset Clovers at Popular Prices
CORSET COVERS ' PRINCESS SLIPS

Corset Caver» made of good cotton. They ___... , ,
have a deep yoke of all-over embrold- I™?0*8* 8I'P» ”ad® ot * good cambric,
ery and are finished with one-inch in- . ^ * d“P yoke ,f
sertion beading complete with ribbon “d are
and lace edging. January Sale Price 1th bead,n*’Iaoe and

oka 1,16 skirt has a deep flounce of .itical
Coraet Cover, made of lue cambric! 8ale 'm%

have tucked backs and the yoke Is fin- ...................................................
ished with two rows of heavy torchon Prinoeed Slips made of fine nainsook, 
lace Insertion neatly finished with These garments have a yoke of fine
beading and ribbon. January Sale tucked lace and a deep flounce set with
Price per Garment ........................... 35* three rows of Insertion and finished /

Coraet Covers made ot fine cambric. with a frill of lace. - January Sale
These garments have a tucked back, a Price" ............................    #2.56

«fly «»i»hed Ppineeie Slip, made of fine nainsook,
with beading, lace edging and ribbons. Theee are very dainty garments. They
January Sale Price per Garment 50* have a lancy yoke of embroidery and

Cerse* Cevere ot an extra flne lace insertion and the skirt has an 18-
quality cambric These garments have inch flounce eet with lace Insertion and
yoke, front and back of ftoe eyelet em- clusters of fine tucks finished with
broidery threaded with ribbons. Sale two.lDch laCe. January 8a]e

. . garment
Corset Covtor» made of fine i nainsook ; . ..... ________________ ....

with fancy front of Swiss embroidery. PWneasa Slips—These are made of strong 
The yoke, back and front Is trimmed cambric with neck, yoke and arms fin-
wlth Valenciennes laee and finished ished with dainty lace beading and rib-
wtth dainty torchon insertion and rib- bone. The skirt has a 9-inoh flounce
bons. January Sale Price per Gar- of embroidery. January Sale Price per
ment .................................................  85* garment ..............................  #1.85

Coraet Covers made ot fine nainsook. ■*.:_____Sli_„ m , - „ . .They have hand embroidered front, .^rJd^oMie .
neck and sleeves, and are finished " y trimmed with lace
with imitation crochet beading and 41111 rlbbon an.d the skjrt is finished
ribbons. January Sale Price per 'Gar- with a deep flounce of embroidery.

85* January Sale Price ........... #1.75

ib >on.
per Garment

.

:
:M M

a
Price per Garment

#3.50.

;

. 50c Corset Cover
Many Other Styles

ment

ANOTHER WEEK OF WOMEN’S COAT BARGAINS
A New lament of Coats tter^m, from

Our Vancouver buyer, who has been East, has picked up this lot of new Coats at a great bargain. 'M 
though we were a little heavier stocked in this department, he could not resist the very tempting offer and 
consequently we have some very great bargains for the second week of the Coat^ale.
Sealette Coats—Some entirely plain and others with silk braid 

. trimmings on the collar. These handsome coats are now 
being shown in the View Street windows. Regular value
$35 ;to $40, on sale Monday at ................................... .$14,Ÿ5

Black Caracul Cloth Coats—This is a style that is very popu
lar this season. They come with wide .round'collars and 
wide revers, some plain and cithers trimmed with military 
braid. All sizes. Monday’s sale price ..................... $14.75

.Plan Cloths and Tweed Coats—There is a great variety of 
materials and styles to choose from in this lot. Colors 
green, blues,, black and brown, green, grey, fawn, and other 
mixtures. Some have shawl collars or are trimmed with 
dashes v>f contrasting; materials, while others are plain tail
ored effects. Monday’s sale price ........................... *14.75

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY FOR FURTHER 
PARTICULARS

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
:

„ Whitewear of Every Description at January Sale Prices 
Night Gowns in a great variety of attractive styles

Gowns made of strong cambric. The neck la 
finished with a wide band of insertion an* 
laoe edging. They are the slip-over style, 
have short, kimono sleeves finished with 
one-inch lace. January Sale . Price per
garment ................................. ................... 65*

Gowns made of Cambrio—These are the 
slip-over style. They have round yokes 
of all-over embroidery and are finished 
with beading lace and ribbons. The 
sleeves are short and are trimmed with 
lace. A variety of other styles are here to 
choose from. Per garment ...... #1.26

Gowns made of fine cotton. They are the 
slip-over style with a pointed yoke of all- 
over embroidery. They are finished with 
a wide insertion antf ribbons. The sleeves 
are short and are ot all-over embroidery.
Per garment ......................  #1.26

Gown» of Fine Cambric—Theee are the 
sllp-ovfer style and the yoke is of all-over 
embroidery threaded with ribbon. The 
sleeves are three-quarter length and fin
ished with frill of eelt January Sale Price
per garment .......................   #1.26

Gowns of Good Strong Cotton—These have 
a buttoned down front and have tucked 
yoke set with torchon insertion. The 
sleeves are three-quarter length and are 
finished with a frill of salt and edged with 
lace. January Sale Price ........ #1.25

Gowns of Fine Nainsook—These are in the 
slip-over style and have a deep yoke ot

dainty Swiss embroidery, fine lace inser
tion, beading, ribbons and lace edgings. 
The sleeves are..the kimono style and are 
edged with lace. Other styles to choose

■pap
Gowns made of fine nainsook in - the slip

over style. They have round yokes ot 
hand embroidery and short sleeves trim
med with lace anti ribbons. January Sale
Price per garment .......................h #1.75

Extra Fine Nainsook Gown»—These have 
round yokes of eyelet embroidery and are 
finished with beading lace and ribbons. 
The sleeves are short and are made ot 
all-over Swiss embroidery. Sal* Price #2 

Cambrio Gowns of good quality—-These are 
made with square yokes and have hand 
embroidered short sleeves with an em
broidered frill of self. January Sale Price
per garment ...........  #2.50

Gowns of Fine Nainsook—These are the 
ellp-over style, have tucked back, fancy 
yoke of tucked lawn set with fine em
broidery Insertion and finished with one- 
tneh-wide insertion and ribbon, 
sleeves aye half-length and are made ot 
embroidery set with insertion. Per gar-
meat ...........      #3.50

Gowns made of fine nainsook In many 
dainty styles. The yoke, back and!fronts 
are finished with Valenciennes lace V 
tion and the sleeves are finished with 
of Insertion and lace. Per garment #1

from. Per garment

■1

h'

<

Theii*

Our $1.25. LineOur 65c Gown

11
50

Some Remarkable Values 
in Dress Goods, Monday

„JM-:VAt;UE8 FOft 60*
This line includes Broadcloths in colors purple, 

moss, and myrtle: also serges in navy and white and 
black and white checks. All are our regular $1 values:

. 50*

:

I; maroon,

oh sale Monday at
•$150 VALUES FOR 75*

There are Venetian Cloths, Serges, Poplins, Armures and 
Panamas, to choose from in this lot and a wide range of 
colors in all materials. Regular $1.60 values on safe 
Monday at, per yard 

Serges and Fine French Twill in navy blue and black. 
Theee are 60 inches wide, and sell regularly at $1.60 a
yard: on sale Monday at —...........................................

VARIOUS LINES AT A BIG REDUCTION

75*

75*

French -Serges in light and dark greys only. They are' 64 
inches wide and regular $2 values: on sale Monday at,

............. #1.36
Cream Coating Sergo—This is 64 Inches wide and an extra 

'good quality. Regular $1.60 a yard: on sale Monday at,'
per- yard ..................................... ...........

Three Dress Lengths In French voiles 
values for...............................;......................

per yard

...... ......  #1
Regular $12.50 
........ #5.75

Two Fancy Drew Patterns In ninon. They are In fancy 
floral designs on a cream ground and fancy borders. 
Regular $21 values: on sale Monday at.................. #5.75

Remnants of Silks and Dress 
Goods Greatly Reduced 

for Jànuary Sale■

Here are many remarkable bargains that should be ot 
great interest to all home dressmakers. Practically every 
material that is popular may be found in this lot The 
pieces range from 2 yards to 7 yards long, so you are sure 
of finding something that will .please you at à price that is 
only about one-hàlf of what you would pay for goods In 
the piece. Some specially good value» on sale Monday.

i
;

January Sale Values in the 
Men’s Furnishing Dept.

Shirts and Drawers—These axe imported -Pure Wool gar
ments In natural color only. Thjey are odd sizes, other
wise we could not make such sweeping reductions. Regu
lar $2.60 garments on sale Monday at ............ #1.65

Pure Wool Shirts and Drawer»—These are Turnbull's 
heavy weight garments In natural color. They are odd 
sizes and sell regularly at $2.26, but on Monday we will

NgNM i ■ , .. #1.66
Shirts and Drawers—These are Turnbull's Ceetee brand 

and are * moderately light garment, are pure wool and 
very warm. sjA clearance of odd sizee on'Monday at per

#1.65
Lamb»’ Wool Shirts and Drawers—These are elastic rib

bed garments of heavy weight and sell regularly at $1.26 
a garment. A clearance of odd sizes
garment .............................. ..................

Undershirts—Imported natural wool undershirts, 
values up to $1.60: all to clear on Monday at, 
ment ...............................................................

i

clean them out at

garment ..

on Monday at, per
■ 86*
regular

per gar-
... 86*

Men’s Woollen Glovw and Mitts In a variety of colors and 
black. All sizes are to be had. January Sale Price *6*

Undressed Kid Glovee—All the regular sises for
here. They are wobl-lined and Just the thing for the 
cold weather. January Sale Price, per pair #1 and 76*

Boot Department offers spe
cially Good Values for the 

Second Week of Sale
Box Calf and Strong Grain—This I» another lot that should 

command the attention of till men who desire » strong 
street boot that is smart in appearance and comfortable* 
to wear. Regular $8 values on sale Monday af, per
P»!r ■•••........................... ..............................i #i.es

Men’s 12-lnoh Top Boot»—These are made of strong grain 
leather and are well worth «4.60 a pair, but having a 
heavier stock than usual we will sell them on Monday at
Per pair................. .............................................................  #2.95

Rubber Knee Beets for men. January Safe Price per
pair .....................................................;........................ #295

Women’s Velour Calfskin Boot»—No more ' comfortable 
street boot can be purchased than these. They are 
blucher style and you may have high or low heels. They 
are durable and even at the regular price of $3.50. Janu
ary sale price

I

!

#1,95

January Sale Values in the 
Linen Dept., Monday

Damask Table Clothe—Size 2x2 y2 yard*. January Sale 
Price ...........................................;............................. .. #1.25

Damask Table Clothe—Size 2x2 yards. January Sato
#1.26

Damask Table Clothe—Size 2 yards by 3. January Sale 
Price

Napkins—About 20 dozen: size 20x20 on sale Monday at, 
per dozen

Bleached Table Clothe—64 Inches wide. January Sale Price 
per yard ......................... .........................................................

Bleached Table Damask—62 inches wide. January Sale
50*

Bleached Table Damask—66 inches wide: on sale Monday 
at, per yard

Unbleached Table Damask—54 inches wide. January Sale 
Price

Unbleached Table Damaak—60 inches wide. January Sato
50* and 40*

Ready-to-Uae Sheet»—Regular $1.50 values: on sale Mon
day at

Cotton Sheets—Made of lne soft cotton: size 72 x 90. Jan-
«. #a

Hemstitched Sheet»—Size 72 x 90, with a 3%-inch hem. 
January Sale Price .....

Pillow Slips—Made of fine English cotton and sold' regu
larly at $4.80 a dozen. January Sale Price, per dozen, #3

1 Price

I #2.50 and #3

#1
■

35*

Price, per yard

76*

35*
fïF

m Price

#1

uâry Sale Price

............. #3.50• * »?*»*? * * "
::

Battenburg & Drawn Linen 
Runners and Squares, $1.50 

and $2 values, on Sale 
Monday at $1

:!>

In this Lot there are so many different styles that it is 
impossible to describe" them. These are now being shown 
in the View street windows. Not one is worth less than 
$1.50, but most are worth $2. Tour Choice on Monday 
at each #1

■ .E sif:
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Soiled Linen and Linenette 
Waists, values up to $1.25 

for 35c Monday
Most of these are good Linenette Waists but 

Pure Linen. They are in the plain tailored and pleated 
styles with laundered collars and cuffs. All sizes are here 
and the price should prove a great attraction, 
price—35*.
VARIOUS LINEN AND EMBROIDERED WAISTS— 

VALUES FROM #1.75 TO #3.5Q, JANUARY 
SALE PRICE #1.00 

Tailored Waiata—Your choice

some are

All one

from a variety of styles, 
Most of them have frontsmade of white Irish linen, 

finished with clusters of quarter-inch tucks and tucked 
backs. The fastenings are through a wide box pleat, have

All sizes are here.
.................  #1.00

Made of good linenette. They are made with 
three one-inch tucks on either side, and have a side clos
ing of pearl buttons through an-embroidered panel The 
back sis tucked and the sleeves are finished with laun
dered link cuffs.

laundered collars and link cuffs.
January Sato Price ...........................

Shirt Waist

A detachable linen collar with each 
garment and all sizes are to be had. January Sale price

#1.00
Tiper garment

LINEN WAISTS, $1.60 VALUES FOR 76*
Heavy Iriah Linen Waists—The front is made with a box 

pleat down the centre and fastens through with pearl 
buttons. There are three wide pleats on either side, plain 
sleeves, link cuffs and tucked back. January Sale Price,
per garment ............................................................................  75^

Tailor Made Waiats, made of white Iriah linen, have wide 
Gibson pleats extending over the shoulder and down the 
back. Fastens down the front with buttons through a 
box pleat: has detachable linen collar and plain sleeves 
with soft cuffs. January Sale Price 76*

The Carpet and House Fur
nishing Dept. Specials 

for Monday
Tapestry Carpet Square» in a wide range ot colorings and 

designs that are all closely woven and have a hard finish.
Size 3 x zy2 on Monday at each ............................. #5.90

Odd Length» of Brussels Carpet—These are about one and 
one-half yards long and come in color»—reds, greens, 
fawns and blues. Will make good bedside rugs for 75* 

Colored Madras Muslins In shades of blue arab, gold and 
brown, fawn and green and many other color combina
tions. They vary from 36 to 46 inches wide and are our 
regular 76c, 60c, 46c and 36c lines. AH on sale Monday 
at, per yard 16*

Money Saving Items from 
the Staple Dept, for 
Monday’s Selling .

Eiderdown Comforter»—There are only twenty of these 
left They are our regular $7.50 line, but on Monday we
will clean out the lot at, each..................... .............. #6.75

Whit. Marcella Quilts—Thèse are all ftill-sized and a rare 
quality for the money. Regular $2.25 values on sale
atr#1.76: regular $8.25 Vqlues on sale at . .............#2.60

White Woollen Blanket»—We recommend this line as an 
extra good value; Regular $4.26 per : on Monday,

........... #3.60
Regular $4.75 per pair on Monday for..................... #4.25

Bleached Sheet»—There are about 60 pairs ot these sheets. 
They are full sized and a reliable quality. Regular $1.60 
values marked for the January Sale at per pair .. #1.00 

Flannelette Sheet»—10-4, 11-4 and 12-4 sizes. Regular $1.26
values for $L00 and regular $L50 for .......................#1.25

White Cotton—This ia a good quality, 36in. wide, and eota 
regularly at 10c a yard. Special for the January Sale 8* 

Linen Roller Toweling—Regularly sold at 10c a yard, for 5* 
Colored Turkish Towels—Regular value $1.60 a dozen. On

sale at, per dozen .................»..............................................80*
Hemstitched Pillow Case»—These' are in all sizes and made 

qf a good strong cotton. Regular $4.80 a dozen. AU to
clear at ............     #3,00

White Woollen Blankets—Size 66 x 72in., and an excellent
quality. Per pair .....................",........................................ #2.75

White Woollen Blankets—Full size and a reliable value.
per pair ........................     #3.26

Our Beauty Blanket—This is a specially good value that we 
recommend. January Sale Price, per pair ........ #3.76

Wool-filled Comforter»—With sateen covere, in a variety 
of colors and patterns. They are ail well quilted and 
represent remarkable value at each, $4.50, $4.00, $3.50,
$250, $2.00 and .................................................................-7#1.25

Eiderdown Comforters—Some of these have sateen and 
others have satin cpvers. There Is a choice range of pat
terns and colors to choose from: Special prices range 
from $47.50 each down to $25.00, $13.60 and 

White Dimity Quilt 
$1.50. All to clear at, each

for

#33.75
All full1 site and sold ragrularly at

...... ........................ #1.00

A Clearance Sale of Odd 
Laines in the Corset Dept, 

on Tuesday
#2.50 TO #5 VALUES ON SALE AT #2

There are only 26 pairs of these corsets to be sold, so shop 
early on Tuesday morning if you wish to secure an untts- 
uai bargain. There are verious sizes and styles in this 
lot and a few traveler’s samples of American make» are
Included. All one price on Tuesday ....................... .. $2

Soiled Brassier»—A few Brassiere that have been used for 
display purposes and are slightly soiled will be cleaned 
out on Tuesday at HALF-PRICE

$2 BRASSIERS FOR #1.50
These are part of our regular stock, but they are 

broken sizes and there are only a few to clear.
THOMPSON GLOVE-FITTING CORSET #1.76

This is a special line of the Thompson Glove-Fitting Corset 
with extreme long skirt, medium bust with drawer strings 
at the top and six good strpporters attached. AU sizes 
from 18 to 27, at Tuesday’s Special Price _____ #1.75

Silks at Half Price or Less 
Monday

$1 VALUES FOR 60*
In this lot there are 2,000 yards including taffetas, satin 

merves, and black and white striped and checks. These
are ail $1 values: on Monday at, per yard ..............

A VARIETY OF OTHER GOOD VALUES 
Chiffon Taffeta—40 inches wide in black only. Regular

value $1.50 a yard: all to clear at, per yard..............  75*
Chiffon Taffeta in cream color only. It is 40 Inches wide

French Silk Poplin—36 inches wide, in black only. Regular
$3 a yard: on sale Monday at ................................... #1.58

Shot Ninon, in colors pink, maize, fawn and hello shot 
■ effects. They are 40 Inches wide and regular $1.25

value^ on sale Monday at, per yard........................... 50*
ColorcAfelveteen in pink, maize, terra cotta, yellow, etc. 

Regular $1 values: on sale Monday at, per yard . .

60*

and sella regularly at $2: on sale Monday at

. 60*
. *

l f \ ‘
1 ^ ^ ^ .r’ fc.

■

January White Sale Commences Monday. See Window Displays
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